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Sbbrrtiarmmta. 
C C BURRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burrtll Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
\ W« HEI’HKSKNT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreijsm Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN In gums to gait on Improved real estate and 
■ collateral. n—a^ 
fWP °^HA Nt; 
i fiile^ 
flEnHiS 
CICJLlt 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
l»l« Af it for Ell»w»rtk. 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
HATS and CAPS. 
SPRING SUITS. 
Latest Styles from lioston and 
« New York inaiiufnetnrers. 
; FURNISHING GOODS—-Latest style* of neckwear and collars and cuffs. 
My Motto: “Quick sales and small margins.” 
jOWEN BYRN. 
WALL PAPER. 
We are receiving new paper every week. Our stock is large and 
varied. We carry 40 different kinds of 10 cent papers double roll:. 
WINDOW SHADES. 
We received this morning 50 dozen window shades, compris- 
ing all the latest colors and patterns. 
We also carry In stock tint and opaque elotli from which we can 
make up curtains to order. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., ... Ellsworth. 
Af nw A I «imr> A Kirk~and n’000 Chica*° buildings wzUW, /A L.{llllp, fA IXIvIV were burned up. That was in 
*71; but 20lh century fire is just ns damaging. Belter take out 20th cen- 
tury insurance tor protection, and guard against heavy fire losses. We'll 
take the risk—guarantee absolute security—tor very little money. 
Geo. H. Grant Co- la.'ir„ 
«»++»++♦++♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦• 
4 ► The t*»»t medicine In thl* town U 4 » 
;; WIGGINS ;; 
;; HEADACHE ;; 
]| POWDERS. ;; 
You take no chances in buying a box, 
4 > as wo pay back the money for every J \ 
4 box that doe* not give satisfaction. 
* | 
4 » IS powders is a box, (12 tlow-25c JI 
0 4 > 
1 > sent by mail Postage Paid. 4 » 
3; LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. 3 3 
3! ^ 3! 
i: WIGGINS DRUG STORE. 
< ► K. O. MOOKK, ] * 
4 ► REGISTERED PRCGOliT, Manager. 4 • 
“The Bcau*iful 
is as Useful 
as the Useful, 
perhaps more so.” 
— Victor Hugo. 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
MAIN STREET. 
WALL PAPERS. 
New Styles are now in. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
I>». H. W. llATVEft be*, lo notify Ms patron, 
and other, that until further not\<r iila dental 
room, will lie closed on Wednesday afternoon.. 
Ell.wortb, Oct 25, pw. 
KLiLSWOltTII KAIiL*i. 
Charlie Darling, of Enfield, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carlisle. 
E. T. Finn, who has been at home from 
Portland for several days, returned Satur- 
day. 
C. M. Witham, who has had a crew at 
wont at Kenduskeag the past winter, 
moved home Saturday. 
Rev. George W. Avery was In Bangor on 
Monday and Tuesday with his daughter, 
that she might receive medical treatment. 
Miss Carrie B. Cochrane, who has been 
doing missionary work iu the western 
part of the State for several months, came 
home Tuesday. She goes to Eaatport to- 
day in the same commission. 
The Scotch entertainment in the vestry 
Monday evening was well attended and 
greatly enjoyed by all. Rev. Archibald 
Cullens, of Steuben, gave an Interesting 
sketch of the life of Robert Burns, intro- 
ducing selections from his poems. He 
also gave several humorous selections in 
Scotch dialect, w hich were very amusing. 
Freedom has been abused more than 
any other privilege. 
A Good Cough Medicine for Children. 
“I have no hesitancy iu recommending 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,” says F. P. 
Moran, a well-known and popular baker, 
of Petersburg, Va. “We have given It to 
our children when troubled with bad 
coughs, also whooping cough, and it has 
always given satisfaction. It was recom- 
mended to me by a druggist as the best 
cough medicine fer children as it con- 
tained no opium or other harmful drug.” 
Sold by Geo. A. Pabchkb, Ellsworth, 
and W. 1. Paktbidge, Bluehill, druggists. 
StJtmrtisrnunts. 
’^LlSwORTH^MAKEKY. 
Having pu«r based ‘h« bakery business of 
George l. Klim, 1 ant now prepared to furnish 
the public with 
BREAD. CAKE, PIES. PASTRY 
of all kind* fresh every day. Picnic and Ex- 
cursion parties supplied at short notice, baked 
llean* and Brown Bread every Hat unlay and 
Sunday morning*. A curt will be run every 
ttaturday for the winter. 
P. 11. BONZEY, 
Main Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVEKTINKMENTM THIN WEEK. 
Admr notice—Est llannsh M Mayo. 
Ever nmloe-Ritt John H Austin. 
County Commissioners* notice. 
Probate notice— E.t chas K Cordon et ala. 
Probate notice—E-l Arthur Hutch. 
F H Osgood—Wood. 
M A Clark—tlreenhouses. 
W It Parker Clothing Co-CIothlng. 
Ellsworth Itlcycle Co— Rlcycles. 
A W Cushman A Non—Furniture. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper's Sons—White pak carpets. 
Nsw Tore: 
National Phonograph Co—Edison's phono, 
graph. 
Mibcrllanrous: 
Hale's honey of horehound and tar. 
For other local news see pagee 4,5 and 8. 
Harry L. Crabtree baa been named a 
notary public by Got. Powers. 
Judge Wlawell left Monday for Rock- 
land, where be la holding court. 
I. L. Halman, of Lewie Friend A Co., Is 
In New York tbla week on buatneaa. 
The geese are flying northward. Two 
flocks want over Ellsworth last Friday. 
Rev. J. P. BImonton left Tuesday morn- 
ing for a brief visit at his borne in Rock- 
port. 
E. K. Hopkins Is laid up In Boston with 
tbe grip. He hopes to be home tbe first 
of next week. 
Col. C. C. Burrill left Monday for a bus- 
Inceatrlpto New York. He expects to 
be home the last of tbe week. 
Lejok lodge, 1. G. O. F., will work tbe 
second degree on six candidates Friday 
evening. Hupper after tbe work. 
R. M. Campbell Is away this week on a 
Ashing trip. Mrs. Campbell and children 
are visiting her mother In Bar Harbor. 
Miss Alice Whittaker left last week for 
Hillsboro, N. H., where she will spend 
several montbs with her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Bias. 
fflira Agnes n. hicijhiii, wiiw um ucvu 
visiting Miss Minnie McMullen (or the 
pest two weeks, has returned to her home 
In Bar Harbor. 
This evening at 6 o’clock the “colonial 
tea” will be served at the Congregational 
veatry. The waitresses will be in costume 
of colonial times. 
The ice harvest in Ellsworth was com- 
pleted Saturday. All houses are tilled 
with ice of fair quality, from fifteen to 
twenty inches thick. 
Rev. Albert J. Lord and wife, of Hart- 
ford, Vt., are spending a few days with 
Mrs. lord’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. fl. B. 
Phillips, in this city. 
H. E. Walker lias returned to Bowdoln 
college to resume bis studies while the 
Fallsscbool, which he is teachiog, is closed 
for the spring vacation of three weeks. 
Cbarloe E. Sbaw has leased the Ameri- 
can house at Calais, and will asnume the 
management of toe hotel at once. His 
family will leave Ellsworth this week. 
Rev G. G. Wiuslow preached very 
acceptably Sunday morning at the 
Meihodiat chufcb. He gave a tine 
lecture in the evening on “The Grandeur 
of Labor”. 
There will tie a social dance at Odd Fel- 
lows’ hall next Saturday evening. Mon- 
aghan’s orchestra will furnish music. 
This orchestra tuts engagements every 
eveuing this week. 
Orrin R. Burnham has purchased the 
Joseph Kingman hum* stead at Waltham. 
There are 114 acres in the farm. The 
house is in (air condition. The barn was 
burned a year ago. 
Charles Williams, who was announced 
tjread here for the athletic association, 
wilt read under the auspices of the Uni- 
tarian society next Wednesday evening, 
March 21, in the church. 
The dance given by the Dirigo athletic 
club last Wednesday evening was a very, 
pleasant affair. A^nut forty couples were 
present. There will he another dance 
u.xt Wednesday evening. 
Miss Elizabeth Jettison fell one day last 
Week at the steps in front of the Thomas 
house, on Bridge hill, where she lives. 
Her forehead struck the edge of the gran- 1 
ite step and was severely cut. 
iuereistobe a patty at Nicolin club- 
house to-morrow. All members, with 
their families, are cordially invited. All 
who wish to go by barge are requested to 
leave notice at C. R. Foster’s store. 
Clifton 11. Beal is now manager and 
musical director of the Dirigo orchestra, 
of Ellsworth. This orchestra was organ- 
ized within the Dirigo club, but Its repu- 
tation has spread beyond that organiza- 
tion. 
Charles Clough and Ueorge Kincaid 
were tried before Judge Peters in ttie 
Ellsworth municipal court yesterday, for 
assault and battery committed on Chester 
Richardsou. They were dued and costs 
each, which they paid. 
A. W. King, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and F. 
C. Burriil made a trip to the lumber 
camps at Buffalo Huuday. They report 
things lively there. The “doin’s” have 
been better there all winter than lower 
down in the county, and there has been a 
big cut. 
C. L. Morang has made improvements 
in the interior of his store to accommo- 
date his ready-made clothing department. 
Partitions 011 the second floor have been 
removed, throwing the rooms devoted to 
this department of the store into one 
large room. 
Invitations are out for a costume party 
in Odd Fellows’ hall Thursday evening of 
uext week. The young ladies managing 
the affair are Misses Minnie Holmes, Eva 
Neailey and Lillian Joy. Indications ere 
that it will be one of the prettiest cos- 
tume parties ever given in Ellsworth. 
A new bicycle, the “Ellsworth”, will be 
on the market this season, and promises 
to be popular here, not only for Us name, 
but because of real worth. The wheel Is 
manufactured by the Ellsworth Bloycle 
Co., and Is made In two grades. The 
highest grade machine has all the modern 
attachments, including the extension 
handle-bar and the coaster bub. 
Charles H. Haynes and John O. Whitney, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., have re- 
turned from a week’s trip among their 
lumber camps. They estimate that they 
will get about three-fourths of the In- 
tended out, but a good winter’s work 
compared with previous winters. 
Mrs. E. L. Mason, of Ellsworth, was In- 
jured in an Ice-boating accident at Eagle 
lake, Bar Harbor, last Thursday. A squall 
struck the Ice-boat, and Mrs. Mason and 
her father, John E. Clark, were thrown 
off the boat. Mrs. Mason was badly cut 
about the face. Mr. Clark escaped with 
slight bruises. 
Taa Amkhican prints this week on 
page 7 an Interesting letter from Dr. 
Mary L. Burnham, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Burnham, who Is In the mis- 
sion Held In China. The letter la of par- 
ticular Interest just now because of the 
uprising of the “big knife sect” against 
the missionaries. 
Whitcomb, Haynee A Co. have an- 
nounced that at the beginning of the 
shipping season this year they will pay 
75 cents on staves from Ellsworth to 
Bondout, and 80 cents from the places 
east of Ellsworth from which they ship 
staves. This Is 10 cents better than at the 
opening of last season. 
Among the many presents M. Y. Mc- 
Qown has received in view of his ap- 
proaching marriage with Miss Annie M. 
Brown, is a beautiful silver cake dish ap- 
propriately inscribed, from the First na- 
tional bank, where Mr. McQown is em- 
ployed. The marriage is announced to 
take place on Wednesday, March 21. 
A barge party went to the Lake house, 
Dedham, last evening to attend a dance. 
The Dirlgo orchestra,of this city, furnish- 
eu iuuBiB. me rams orcnesira will play 
for the Dirigo club at Its sociable next 
Wednesday evening, and also for the in- 
vitation party that is to be given in Mau- 
nlng hall on the evening of the 30th. 
The music club will hold its next meet- 
ing with Mrs. Hathaway on Monday, 
March 19. Following is the programme: 
Piano solos by Misses Lora Parsons,.Helen 
Rollins, Pauline Foster; vocal solos by 
Alice Moor and E. E. Parker; special 
number by Miss Louise Duttou; paper, 
“Modern Piano Composers,” by Miss 
Addie Austin. 
B. F. Gray is negotiating for a new 
sprinkling cart for the streets of Ells- 
worth next summer. The cart he has in 
mind is of modern style -a steel tank 
wi'h revolving sprinklers, with attach- 
ments by which the driver can regulate 
the size of spray, as well as shut off the 
water entirely on one side or both sides. 
Mr. Gray has been running the street 
sprinkler in Ellsworth for thirty-one 
>ears. 
The Ellsworth high school baseball 
team, which was one of the prime movers 
in the formation of a baseball league in 
Hancock county, will be compelled to 
draw out. The school lias been disap 
pointed in securing material for the 
learn, some of lhe boys who were ex- 
pected to return to school having left, 
it looks as if the high school would have 
no team at all t his year, hut will bend all 
its energies toward developing a foot- 
ball team in the fall. 
Patrick Kearns, who has been employed 
as delivery clerk by A. M. Hopkins for the 
past six years, left last night for Wash- 
ington, D. C where he expects to tlud 
employment. “Pat” is a faithful, indus- 
trious. obliging young man who has 
proved bis true worth. Ills many 
friends are sorry to have him go, but 
there was an attraction in Washington 
which all tbe inducements Ellsworth 
could hold out could not overcome. Good 
luck and happiness to him. 
The cutter yacht “Thetis”, owned by a 
number of Ellsworth young men, sank at 
her anchorage at East Surry last Wednes- 
day uigbt. The yacht was caught iu 
moving ice some time ago, and lias been 
leaking badly since. She had to be 
pumped out frequently to keep her afloat. 
There was considerable water in her 
Wednesday, but it was thought she would 
»va oil *i»ht » t.o rw.vt .la., I.. ho 
morning only her mast showed above 
water. There is six feet of water over her 
at low tide. 
Last December the city of Medford 
held its annual election, and a feature of 
'he campaign was the part played by a 
former Ellsworth mail, Myron (J. Curtis. 
Mr. Curtis carried his ward, hut was 
“turned down” in convention as a candi- 
date for alderman at large because he 
would not promise to support uncondi- 
tionally any measures the mayor might 
favor. He ran as independent, and re- 
ceived 1,339 voteaiagainst 1,000 for the reg- 
ular nominee. Mr. Curtis was born m 
Burry in 1351. lie is still a member of Ly- 
gonia lodge, F. and A. M., of this city. 
E. L. Curtis and C. II. Curtis, of this city, 
are his brothers. 
Beveral Ellsworth captains left this 
week to start their vessels, which have 
been in winter quarters elsewhere. Capt. 
M. M. Whittaker, of the “Lavolta” and 
j Capt. Charles Binith, of the “Mary 
Augusta”, went to Boston; Capt. Adelbert 
Beiiatty, of the “A. K. Woodward”, went 
to Warren, K. I.; Capt. Jefferson Bmith, 
of the “David Faust”, to Providence, R. 
1.; and Capt. Allau Holt, of the“Otronto”, 
to New Bedford, Mass. The vessels in 
winter quarters at Burry have uot got 
started yet, but there is no ice in the bay 
and little in the river, and with season- 
It will cost you but a trifle to try Silverall. 
Bet our agent show how it works. 
acbmiMmetUB. 
ROYALS ^ Absoluteiy Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
aorM. bakwio rowotwoo., wtw voaic 
able weather an early start la expected. 
The tug “Little Round Top” Is being 
overhauled now. Feasibly by next week 
there will be signs ot business at Ells- 
worth wharves. 
Mias Marie A. L. Smith, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Smith, ot this city, 
was married last Wednesday at Danville, 
Ky., to Edward B. Nelson, of that city. 
The ceremony was performed In the par- 
lors of the School for the Deaf, In which 
Miss Smith has been an Instructor for the 
past three years. Mr. Nelson la in the 
internal revenue service. The marriage 
was somewhat hastened by the 111 heeltb 
ot the bride, who left immediately for 
Colorado Springs, Col., Mr. Nelson ac- 
companying her as far as Cincinnati. 
The Kentucky Advocate, of Danville, says: 
“Miss Smith, who has been a teacher at 
the school tor three years, won the friend- 
ship of all ber associates, who sincerely 
hope that she may Boon be restored to 
health. Mr. Nelson, who Is the oldest 
son of Dr. A. B. Nelson, Is too well known 
to readers of the Advocate to need fur- 
ther commendation.” Ellsworth friends 
of the bride extend congratulations, and 
join In the hope that her health may be 
restored by the change of climate. 
The boys’ club founded by Rev. A. H. 
Coar, ot the Unitarian church. Is growing 
In favor. Starting with a membership 
of three two weeks ago, it now has twelve 
members. The order la for boys between 
Hie ul luurieeii miu itvciuji ^chib. 
It is based on Arthurian legends of the 
roundtable. Tbe order is known as tbe 
KnlghtH of King Arthur. Tbe presiding 
officer is known as King Arthur, and the 
other officers bear names of tbe “Knights 
of the Round Table” of tbe legends. The 
order has three degrees,a ritual, and signs 
as in masonry. Parents of members are 
honorary members, but toothers the work 
is secret. It is undenominational; in 
fact, is not a religious ordep at all, but 
aims to promote good morals. The order 
will also possess some of tbe features of a 
ciub. Amusements will be provided, and 
st tbe regular meetings, probably every 
other week, there will be some form of 
entertainment. At tbe meeting this 
evening there will be a debate. 
Mrs. Greene—Who is that pretty girl 
over there? Why, she is really bewitch- 
ing. Uncle George—Why, that is the 
woman your iniHhund used to rave about 
**o. Mrs. Greene—I wonder what he 
could have seen in her? 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every 
day Let us answer it to-day. Try Jeii 6, 
> a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and set 
to cool Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- 
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at 
your grocer’s to day. 10 cts. 
.{Financial. 
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A NARROW ESCAPE. 
North Ellsworth Party Uroke Through 
the Ice—florae Drowned. 
An outing of • party from North Ella- 
worth which had spent last Friday after- 
noon and evening at W esley Salisbury’* 
camp on upper Branch pond came very 
near ending disastrously. 
On the way home Alvin Maddocks with 
one team drove ahead. Melvin McGown 
with another team followed, but at soma 
distance, and losing sight of the team 
ahead, got a little oat of the beaten road( 
and drove atraight on to a weak spot. 
Mr. McGown, his wife and son Alexan- 
der, together with the sled, were dumped 
into thetpond. Fortunately Mr. Salisbury 
was close behind, and his presence doubt- 
less prevented more serious results. 
Quick work got the people out of the 
water, but the horse was drowned. 
The party was carried back to the camp, 
about a mile distant, as quickly as possi- 
ble. C. R. Foster, of this city, and Harry 
Anthony, of Boston, were In camp; these 
gentlemen, together with Mr. Salisbury, 
turned to and did everything possible to 
get the unfortunates out of their plight. 
The McGowns are loud in their praises of 
the work these gentlemen did. 
The party staid In camp all night, re- 
turning to their homes Saturday morning. 
On taking account of stock it was dis- 
covered that besides the horse, nothing 
was lost except a bucket and Mrs. Mo- 
Gown’s eye-glasses. 
The members of tbe party were Mr. and 
Mrs. McGown, Alexander and Hattie 
McGown, Mrs. Prudence Haslam and 
Bertha McGown, of Hull’s Cove, Margie, 
Lida, Bernice and louise Patten, daugh- 
ters of George \V. Patten, and Walter 
Saunders. 
The body Of the horse was removed 
from the pond Saturday morning. 
The steamer “City of Bangor” will go 
on the Boston-Baugor route April 9, mak- 
ing three trips a week. The steamer 
“Penobscot” will be bauled up at East 
Boston for repairs. The steamer “Mt. 
Desert” will leave for Bar Harbor on her 
first trip of the season April 10, from 
Hockland. 
Ladies all get good results using Silverall. 
When agents call let them show it to you. 
SUrtjrrtisnntnta. 
GEORGE A. PARCHER, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DRUGGIST. 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES 
AND 
MAIL ORDERS 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, March 14, at Congrega- 
tional vestry—“Colonial tea.” Waiters in 
costume. 
Monday, April 16, at Hancock hall— 
Easter Monday masoaerade ball by City 
Hose Co. 
2bb rtiainunta. 
II Lamson & Hubbard || 1 I 
ft 8 
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|| Spring Style, 1900. 
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111 J Time to shed the old winter hat. Our Derbys and Fedoras J ll ZZZ J for Spring are fashioned on the most approved models—three x ZZ 
HI Y or four leading makers' shapes to choose from. Here you are w 
yy 
1 0 sure of being hatted economically and becomingly, with aw ff ^ 
P chance to choose from a large assortment. Our hats are equal 0 » 
1 0 in serviceable excellence to the exclusive hatters' $4 and $& 0 •>! ^ 
I‘*,4 
• quallt es. You cannot tell the difference—and If you cannot, ^ T4 ► 
# who can? We have them—Stiff Hats, from ♦123 to ? 1; Soft • 2* 
[ J 0 Hats, 80c to ^3. 0 ?!! 
!! J SPRING CAPS—We have just received them. Lots of 5 v! 1 J novelties—Golf, Golf-Yachting and Katon shapes. These Caps J Y< > 
■ w are just the thing for the wheel or for outtng. We cannot J ▲* 
* * w describe them. You had better see them. w ?! \ 
i! L.EWIS FRIEND & CO |j !• First National Bank Bldg. I. L. Halman. Manager. » 
C KISI IAN R>DlCAVOR 
Topl« For Week BpRlnnlng March 
18—-Comment by Rev. 8. 11. l)oyI«-. 
Topic.- V»- must bo bom again.— John iii, l 15. | 
(Reeling ltd by the pastor.) 
The topical reference Includes the 
eon versa lion between ’hrist and Nico- 
demus, a ruler of the Jews, at the time 
of tbo first rassover In Christ’s public 
ministry. Nieodemus comes to Jesus 
by night to inquire the way of life. 
Christ’s reply must have been a sur- 
prise to him It was that life within 
must be changed. “Ye must Ik* born 
again.” Nieodemus probably had the 
idea that leligion consisted largely in 
reformation and was not unnaturally j 
taken aback and confused when Jesus 
told him that it consisted iu regenera- 
tion. 
1. The necessity of the new birth 
Christ taught Nieodemus that the spir- 
it may be lx>rn again and. further, 
must be if wo are to be saved. The 
necessity of the new birth is clearly 
evident. Mur In his natural, unregen- 
erate state is an alien from God. II»# 
is not subject to the laws of God. nei- 
ther Indeed can be. Therefore it neces- 
sarily follows that if he is brought into 
the proper relation with God he must 
be changed—not without, but within. 
His heart must t»e changed. Iiis dis- 
position toward God must be changed. 
A new principle of living must be 
placed within him. This change Christ 
calls the new birth. “Ye must be born 
again.” 
2. The agent of the new birth. He j 
is the Holy Ghost. The change is so 
radical that no power of man can ef- 
fect it. Man may reform to some ex- 
tent his outward life* but he cannot 
change his own heart. This God only 
can do. and He does It through His 
Holy Spirit. “Except a man be born 
t>f water and of the spirit he cannot 
enter into *.ie kingdom of God.” 
3. The mystery of the new birth. 
Klcodemus could not understand how 
a man could be born again. The idea 
that the spirit could be born again was 
new to him. and he could not grasp it. 
And. although this idea of the new 
birth Is so familiar to us, yet we can- 
not ,,olve the problem of the new birth. 
It Is still a profound mystery. That 
the Holy Ghost does change the hearts 
of men we do know, but how we do not 
know. By results only can the fact be 
known. 
4. The proof of the new birth is a 
new life. When born again, old things 
pass away and all things become new. 
A new heart means a new life. The 
outward life is but a reflection of the 
inward principle of life. Change the 
principle, therefore, and the reflection 
must change. It just as necessarily 
follows that an unchanged reflection is 
positive proof that there has been no 
new birth. 
Endeavorers, wliat do your lives 
show as to the new birth? Do you pro- 
fess to have been born again? If so. 
do your lives prove it? Are they dif- 
ferent from the lives of the uuregen- 
erate? Do you think that others would 
4 have auy doubt from your lives as to 
whether you are l»orn again? These 
are questions worth considering. Be- 
fore we can be saved we must be born 
again, ami we ought not to be satisfied 
unless we have positive proof that we 
have been born again. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
This meeting should be led by the 
pastor, as suggested by the committee 
on prayer meeting topics. 
Bible Headings.—Gen. vi, 3; Ps. li. 10; 
Jer. xxiv. 1-7: xxxi. 31-34; xxxii. 
30-40; Ezek. xi, 17-21; xviii, 30- 
32; xxxvi. 22-30; John vi, 03; Acts ii. 
14-21; Gal. v. 10-26; Eph. v. 8, 0; Jas. 
1, 17, 18; 1 Pet. i, 22. 23. 
The Smaller Gift*. 
A thousand times to come short of 
the mark of the high calling and yet to 
have courage is a noble result. The 
unbroken will must be dear to God. If 
we are not frustrated a thousand 
times, we have no strength. The buc- 
kler Is brightened by scouriug; the 
sword is sharpened by grlmling. To 
attain courage is a noble achievement; 
to sink down into limpness and inver- 
tebrate acceptance of the thing called 
fate, to be a moral jellyfish instead of 
a highly organized human being, with 
a bold power of resistance and de- 
fiance, is to l>e abhorrent to God. So 
the little sheaves are all bound into 
one sheaf of man's performance, which 
as a whole is sublime. The great man. 
humanity, needs all its little parts. 
God needs them all. The defective, the 
erring, still are parts, still in some way 
subserve, and the destiny of the Indi- 
vidual is lifted up aud enuobled by the 
thought of the whole anti God working 
in and moving and inspiring the whole. 
So let the gatherer of the little sheaf 
rejoice aud be glad and through mis- 
takes and tears, discouragements and 
sins, slips aud falls, still see the vision 
of God's acceptance of the smallest gift 
given iD the spirit of love and conse- 
cration of His service, which Is also the 
service of the brother.—Christian Reg- 
ister. 
F»p. 
The uncertain creates alarm and of- 
ten leads to tile use of unwise methods 
Bor relief. Such fears confuse the 
mind, unnerve the arm. weaken the 
will and darken the understanding. 
Our fears magnify our enemies and 
minify our friends, producing forbod- 
lngs that foretell disaster, for these, in- 
dulged in. defeat our wisest aud best 
laid plans. 
In our distress onr tears blind us to 
all that would prove helpful in these 
moments of unrest, our sorrows are 
multiplied, our griefs augmented, and 
disappointment is our doom.-Philadel- 
phia Methodist. 
I To Falfill Promise*. 
The same voice that spoke the uni- 
verse into being spake also the prom- 
ises. The power that was more than 
sufficient to fulfill the creative com- 
mands will be more than sufficient to 
fulfill the promises of blessing.— 
Lutheran Observer. 
fllutnal Ucncht Column 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADOK”. 
It$ Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.'* 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
slate*!In the title and motto-It Is for the mu- 
tual benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful- 
Being for the common good. It Is tor Ihe com- 
mon u-**—a put'llc servant, a purveyor of in- 
to) matton ami suggestion, a medium for the In- 
ter* bange of Ideas In this capacity It solicits 
communication*, and Its success dej«ends large- 
ly on the support given It in this respect. Com 
mu ideation* inusti*e -tuned, but the mime of 
writer will not l*e print* d except by i*erml*-don 
t oinmunicatloiis will l»e subject to approval or 
r* lection by H e editor of the column, but m*ne 
will oe n jecte<l without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
THE AMERICAN, 
Kllsworth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
MERCIES. 
Shall I tell you of what I’ve been thinking. 
And thinking the livelong day, 
From the earliest dawn of the morning, 
Till the sunset faded away. 
And on through the still, sweet evening. 
And Into the starry night. 
Till my soul is filled with music. 
And the way Is all Hooded with light? 
It Is of the Lord's rich blessings, 
Ai>d Ills tender n.ercies I sing, 
Thick as the fragrant blossoms, 
lu the wonderful, beautiful spring. 
All fraught with grace and helping. 
They come straight down from above. 
From the hand of my Heavenly Father, 
Whose very name Is Love. 
Sometimes 1 can hardly see them, 
When doubts and fears assail, 
But 'lisonly my blinded vision. 
And not that His mercies fall. 
Ami sometimes they look like sorrows. 
All Heroe, and dark, and chill; 
Hut when I turn to the other side. 
The mercies are shining still. 
Then what can I do but trust Him, 
glnce He sends roe what is best. 
And 1 know lie Is leading me safely, 
To His own eternal rest. 
Selected by Janet. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
I am gift*1 you have Introduced the subject of 
school Influence 1 have long wanted to ask the 
question *'t% hat does our school board consider I 
a good moral character In a teacher?" I>o they 
ever ask the question or Investigate the subject? 
Do they know or care that sometimes the 
teacher’s Influence tend* to undermine the pure 
and true home Influences in the lit art* of their 
pupils5 Children very readily liecome attached 
1 
to n teacher In the sch<K>lroom, and often their j 
highest ambition 1* to be like her and do as the 
1 
teacher does, to keep the same company that 
1 
teacher keeps, and to use the same language out 1 
of school that teach* uses. 1 hope the slaters 1 
will write on this subject. &ISTKR it. 
Dear Sitter B: 
Next to home influence comes school 
influence. It seems ms though sometimes 
the latter supplants the former. When I 
introduced the subject of school influence 
1 referred to children associating together, 
but what you say of the teacher’s example 
is all true. Children do make the teacher 
they like, th*ir ideal, and children are 
keen discerners of sincerity and of bypoc- 
risy. They may be deceived for a time, 
but there is something in the honest, inno- 
cent soul of a child that sees through the 
outward form and reads the heart, though 
the motive may not be understood. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M It. Friends: 
1 have been an Interested reader of the M. B. 
column ever since It was first edited 1 have 
always enjoyed reading it, and have got lots of 
“good things" from It. I have often thought I 
would write something, but my courage would ■ 
fall me when I took my pen, so 1 would lay It 
aside and say I cannot writ** anything that 
would Interest anyone, but I will try this once. 
Aunt Madge's remark annul the biscuit* 
amused me, for I was one of the unfortunate* 
only a few night* before 1 road her letter. Here 
are ju*t a lew little things worth knowing; 
perhaps taey may help some one. 
How many have tried putting fine salt In their 
lamps? If you never have, try it, and see what 
a brilliant light you will liavr, also how much 
longer your chimneys will remain clean. 
When your lamp burners get black and 
smoky, try boiling them in a Blue vinegar and 
water, then rub with a wooleu cloth while allll 
hot. They will look like new. 
When your soups or any liquid food gets 
caught to the bottom of the kettle, remove from 
the lire and plunge Into a vessel of cold water a 
few seconds, then pour out ami scrape the 
burnt portion at your leisure. I he fowl will 
not have that disagreeable "scorched taste”. 
If any of the nadirs of this column who 
have suffered with chilblains will try putting 
the feel in a* hot water a* can be borne, they 
I will And Instant rtlhf. Two applications will 
; generally effect a cure. 
j I will send my recipe for cream layer cake or 
j«*ily roll. 1 use it for both and have never 
failed with it. 
j Two thirds of a cup sugar, 3 eggs, yolks and 
whites beaten separate ly, then together, 2 table 
I spoons sweet cream, 1 tables* oon milk, IS, cups sifted flour, 1 heaping teaspoon cream tar 
| tar, 1 level teaspoon soda, a pinch of salt. Beat 
ndik, cream and sugar together, then add eggs. 
! Add soda and cream taru-r to flour, sift, and 
I b at ail lightly together. For jelly roll bake in 
a large sheet with well buttered pa{»cr In bot- 
j tom. In a moderate oven; when done turn out 
on a towel, trim edges, spread and roll. It will 
1 keep a long time. Bake in three* layers for 
cream cake, using whipped or cooked cream for 
fllllDg. 
i am afraid this will surely And the waste 
basket, to will not write auy more this time. 
Eden. J. 
1 am glad, J., your courage did not fail 
you the last time you took up your pen 
to write to us “Mutuals”. You see the 
act of writing for our column made you a 
member at once. Your letter is well filled 
with practical helps and suggestions. We 
hope to hear from you again. I am also 
glad to have your town represented. 
Dear M. B- Sisters 
Aunt Madge lias given me such kindly words 
of welcome and encouragement that no doubt 
shall now come so often as to be tiresome. 
Do any of >ou ever have auy broken china or 
glass which you wish to mend? J saw a recipe 
for doing it the other day which souuded as f 
it might be rath-factory. Blake a paste of a 
thick solution of gum arable and plaster of 
Paris (mixing but little ai a time as it hardens 
a*, oncej. Apply to the broken edges and set 
a s ay till hard. 
If mittens or other washable goods get cov- 
ered with pitch it may be removed by rubbiug 
into the spots a plentiful supply of lard and 
washing out with soap and water, repealing if 
necessary till all the pitch is out. 
Try for supper some night when you want 
something of the kind and nothing was left 
•over from dinner, some potatoes baked this 
How Are Tour Kidneys 9 
I>r Hobbs'Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam- 
ple free- Add. sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y. | 
Stlforrtisfmmts. 
The 
Pinkham 
Remedies 
For disorders of the 
feminine organs have 
gained their great renown 
and enormous sale be- 
cause of the permanent 
good they have done and 
are doing for the women 
of this country. 
If all ailing or suffer- 
ing women could be made 
to understand how ab- 
solutely true are the 
statements about Lydia C, 
Pinkham* a Vagatahla 
their suffer- 
Mrs. Pinkham ootmsela 
women free of charge. 
Her address la Lynn, 
Mass, The advice she 
gives Is practical and 
honest. You oan write 
freely to her; she Is a wo- 
man. 
way Tare, slice thin, spread the slices In a 
baking tin and hake in a hot oven till puffy and 
brown. Any left over gravy inay lie used for 
them or butter and salt added as they are put 
Into a dish, which shoubl be hot, or at table. 
1 think we should always try a new recipe 
more than once before^condemnlng U, for ofien 
the putting together, a spoonful more or less of 
sugar or flour, or even a pinch of salt may make 
it a success or failure. Hope those cookies 
proved good. Aunt Madge. Next time 1 will 
send recipe for another kind. Esther. 
You will see, Esther, by the last week's 
American, bow well I liked your recipe 
for coffee snaps. Now I shall try the 
sliced baked potatoes. It would Ije easier 
preparing them that way than frying 
them into “chips”. Don’t be afraid of 
being “tiresome” by coming too often. 
You don’t know w hat a comfortable and 
contented frame of mind I am in when 1 
have a good supply of contributions on 
hand for our favorite column. 
Aunt Madge. 
1ILLKHILL FALLS. 
lit aulles of a Comparatively In known 
Kesort on Hancock County Coast. 
Special to THE AMERICA* j 
This most attractive place on the coast 
of Maine has not entirely escaped the 
notice of tourist and summer visitor, 
although **Salt lake”, or what is com- 
monly called “Salt pond”, has never been 
written up. and its great advantages over 
all other places for a summer residence 
shown to the outside world 
In the study of the human race back for 
a thousand years or more, and the people 
who occupied those shores long before the 
white man knew of their existence, the pre 
historic relics found on the shores of ‘‘Salt 
lake” indicate ihat here was the main 
village, the headquarters of all the tribes 
of Indians, the centre, where all the trills 
for ten or more miles in every direction 
gathered together fur councils of war. for 
the summer pleasures and for the w inter 
chase. The Indians encamped upon the 
shore were not numbered by the hundreds, 
but by the thousands, but now it is de- 
serted save for a few scattered farmhouses 
on the Sedgw ick side. 
If the w hite men appreciated the beau- 
ties of nature, and if they knew the advan- 
tages of the place as the Indians knew 
them, history might repeat itself, and a 
modern city* of summer residents would 
spring up which would be a central place 
iwi i/avuiug «nu iuj (nvasuiv SDCkCig iu 
gather from every direction. 
But where lies the advantage of Bluehill 
Falls and the lake over all other places? 
My answer is that this is a fact simply 
because nature has made it so. The w aters 
of the lake roar through the falls not lift)' 
yards wide, dash over the suu-warmed 
1 dges and fill the lake with clear, pure 
salt water as warm or warmer than the 
waters of the Jersey coast. There, then, is 
warm salt water for bathing, the climate 
is free from the scorching sun of our 
southern Atlantic states, we are free from 
the millions of mosquitoes, sand Hies, 
snakes, and lizards that infest the shores 
and waters of New Jersey and Maryland 
coasts. Thousands of people who stay 
away from Maine because the bathing is 
too cold, would hail the place with delight, 
but they know not of this lake, and they 
never will know, until a company is 
formed and the place Is advertised. 
The farmers who own the land, and sel- 
dom if ever take a dip in the briny deep, 
cannot understand how the city people 
want to go in swimming once or twice a 
day, every day for a mouth; but there are 
lots of them who do, and if they w ould 
watch the thousands of people on the Jer- 
sey coast, making fishes of themselves 
every day. they would understand how 
Prevent*}! a I raged) 
Timely information given Mrs. George 
Long, of New Straitsvilie, Ohio, prevented 
a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. A 
frightful cough bad long kept her awake 
every n:ght. She had tried many remedies j 
and doctors but steadily grew' worse until 
urged to try Dr King’s New Discovery One bottle wholly cured her, a id she 
writes ibis marvelous medicine also cured 
Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia 
Such cures arc positive proof of the match- 
less merit of ibis grand remedy for curing ail throat, chest and lung troubles. Oul> 50c. and fl 00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at S. D. W loot ns Drug 
Store. 
popular bathing is Nature has made this 
lake from Just above the Falls t<> miles up 
the shores on both sides, a natural and 
agreeai le bathing place Will it ever be 
known and appreciated by the outside 
world, or only by the few? 
Besides the opportunity for bathing, the 
falis are attractive; but think of the power 
Ihst is there running to waste, enough to 
drive trolley cars all around the country 
for ten miles or more, and not one cent to 
pay out for fuel; only the plant is neces- 
sary, and wires could be run to Bluehdl. 
Sedgwick and Brooklin, lighting those 
villages with electric lamps for a price 
almost cheaper than the old tallow candle 
or the latest improved coal oil lamps. I>et 
the people make an effort to get the sum- 
mer visitors there, and the electric plant 
will soon follow. 
Future of the Business Woman. 
Edward Bok writes In Ladies’ Home 
Journal that women, having proven them- 
selves Incapable of meeting the demands 
of modern business, are rapidly being re- 
placed by men. 
"Naturally, the question arises in me 
mind: What will become of these women? 
Theanswer is that they will go back 
whence they came; intotbe home as do- 
mestic helper*. This I* a distinct c*u*e 
for congratulation. It mean* the with- 
drawal of ■ vast number of women from 
duties for which they were never In- 
tended, and from a commercial atmo 
sphere which. In reality, la dlataateful 
lo the sensitive feminine mind and fine 
womanly temperament. It can be most 
definitely stated that the vaat majority of 
women In boalneaa to-day have abso- 
lutely no taste tor It. They are there 
simply because necessity drove them to it. 
They have done themaelvea little good; 
and let It be aald In all poaslble kindness, 
and yet perfect frankness, they have done 
buainesa even leas good. 
With here and there an exception, 
women have seldom risen above subordi- 
nate positions, and argue the question in 
we will, the standard of wage* has un- 
questionably been perceptibly lowered. 
This alone has kept numberless young 
men from marriage. Again, it has 
certainly done the health of women no 
good; on the contrary, It has filled our 
rest-cures, sanitariums and hospitals to 
the doors. It has been an unnatural con- 
dition ol affair*. But, like sll movements. 
It ha* worked Its good upon the home. 
I ron that It has had a most salutary 
effect, and It la Impoaalhe to overestimate 
Us lar-reaching and beneficial Influence 
in that respect. As In all other things In 
life, we move in a circle, and we generally 
return lo the point whence we started: 
back to first prtnclp'e«.” 
U). £. £ U £ouiihii. 
[The editor Invite* secretaries of local union* 
of the W < l 1 Itf Hancock county. and 
whit*- rthUvners generally, to contribute to Hits 
colu:.< re|M*rts of meeting* or Item- that will 
hr 
of Interest to workers In other part- of the 
count* We would like this to be a II*ecolumn, 
but It words some effort on the part of W I 
I’ wtriiwn to n>ake It *o. It Is a column of their 
making, mu our*, anil will In »h*' 
ft Item* and communications -houhl l*e *m»rt, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor-) 
To aU Hancock County Cnion*. 
Gkkkti?.‘0 It Is time to l*egin to plan 
for convention, ami it is to be hoped that 
each union will have a got*d report of 
work done. A d now let us remember 
the county due*, w hich should be pa d at 
once, and not force our good treasurer to 
write to the unions to remind them of the 
fact. It costs no more to Ire prompt than 
it does to be behindhand, and it saves the 
treasurer both time and money. 
The correspondi> g secretary wsnts to 
know bow many members in good stand 
ing each union has Please t*e ready lo 
report also any other matters of general 
iim'rr'i it'* 
vention* Ixt u* have report* from all the 
departments If superintendents are 
thinking about it now, they will have 
some interesting papers ready for the con- 
vention. 
Press superintendents are earnestly re- 
quested to contribute for this column 
Public sentiment is largely led by the 
press, and when an editor opens the col 
urn ns of his paper for such t-ommunica 
tions it is well to accept the offer and 
make it a live part of the paper How 
many read the interview of the W C. T 
V national president and Pre-ident Me 
Kinley on the anti canteen bill? Find it 
in the Vnion Signal of Feb 22. 
Cob. 8kc’y. 
Ilest Way to Furnish ** House. 
When about to furnish a house, one of 
the flrwt things to be considered is the 
amount of money tbst shall be devoted to 
the purpose. After deciding this, make a 
list of the essentials and then a Mat of 
the desirable accessories. Naturally, 
the essentials are the things that 
should be purchased first. It is beat to 
stop there until one he* lived In the house 
for at least a abort time. It will then be 
What la In Your Mocking" 
A foot, of course, but often tired and ach- 
ing. A little Comfort Powder dusted In 
before putting on will relieve this. You 
cannot tell the relief it brings till you try 
it- It cures tender feet and expels offen- 
sive perspiration. 
flbbtrticcmcnt*. 
Mother and 
Doctor Too 
Until the doctor come*, and for minor , 
ill* and accident*, the mother must 
doctor her family. Ten* of thou*- 
and* of mother* have relied upon ] 
JOHNSON S ANODYNE LINI- 
MENT, and have found it alwav* ^ reliable. It is used both ft ternai/y < 
and internally and it is the remedy 
for inflammation from any cause. 
Used continually for 90 years a* a 
household remedy, its sustained j>eou- 
larity and increasing use every year 
are the best possible testimonial* to J 
\\ VI vW lutunuvc puwas. P 
\J6hnjSp©ivs 
LINIMENT 
is of greatest value tn treating colic, cramps, diarrhera, cholera mor- ( 
1 
bus. bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, toughs, croup, « 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness andpatn and 
inflammation in any part of the body. Sold in two «u* &*;;;••, ak. and toe, Tba , 
larger i> acrs eeetsot-ieal. It 3^7 do*;#r dun't »t send Vo on. A ok fini. 
I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., 22 Custom HouttSt., Boston, Man. 
N^^NMI*** W**M M** MW ******* M** ********* *••» **** **i 
SEND NO MONEY g®«Ha 
GBACE CSOP CABINET SiUOlCl SiAHNO MACHINE 
t*««. \ oo ran examine u at jmuriieareat freight depot and tf f««ad 
perfectly uittfkPUrj.eivtlT an reprv-eniod. r^««l to outuiriuitm wi | 
a. kirk a* klWP-OO. and THk VRUTIM HtKt.tlN Jot «--j 
S.Vt^fCS.-.S Special Offer Price $15.50 ^-1 
and freight charge*. Aiartnne weigt.* l» pound* and the freight w*ll 
average » oenu for eacu m tniiea. CUE IT.THBEE MONTH* TBIAE in 
«# ^ll 4.ffrrr»l *..J N, u.- H»'..u..ft # ,U. LMI'. 1‘f 
flu. in*. 111 '»0. f 15.00 h|>. e ( v(Wr, #! in I rv» «■* .1 Uc 
lark!** Uutfli.&u f thn UUt*l* Dfc*fc UIH.\*T HI tLUUh t. \ ■ I __ 
the rw-ateat talar rur ofTt-rr-d by nn» h-u«.-. ffl ilJ I ^VHIVI 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS "k~~—* llV I ^ HQ ■ 1 tiN-m'-ni!i "*T.nn.* «■*!...*■ airkUrt v ,.r'» » nano*-, w -.:h «ario<ial»- BA] ■ H | ~ 
lirfMlv Itriir ffw»4 lidiifM* a*4 iram -».« iff .f.ioJsu a»vi » k.. »’f **« BM I 11 
x LI C DIIDnirV *** r*ert loin ns UijomiMr, Irfl ■ W K9L. ! ; I n Cl UnlilvI  »'».*» uwu piii.M ok ft I-BY iij'H InHI ^^sxssaaJB- til 
-- '= **»!»»' MADE. WITH T’l» IS I W?t«lwCOfc«» if 
kkfu l> Of NO»l. Mud, by lb, Ji4i'?SwSP"~ 
*«M »«!■••« In V m- rira #1 ?» 
*-- kMfMtrrialBMry ** .. J,) 
ia* **lt*Wd 
r> ll;«ulu;.*» 
ta><i», »tanf 
ti imi* for 
•nrlrd, rat 
9-- 9*9 •> > •> *% 
IPyny-Pectorali 
% A QUICK CURE FOR | 1 
| COUGHS AND COLDS | 
& Very valuable Remedy in ail J? 
affections of the 
I THROAT or LUNGS | 
% Large Bottles, 25c. ^ ! ¥ DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, jjj X Prop*«of Perry Daria’P*in-K.!U*r. jS 
LADIES 
DR. KIND’S xJ mfr 
Star Crown Brand W A: 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ 
Immediate rvUef, no danger, no p&m. 
Hard fur year* by leading »pectali*U. Hundred* of tntl. 
moniala. A trial will conrincr you o flheir intrinair value 
iu tut td *uppre«»)oc. Send tr-n cr-r.t* fur aampie and 
book. All Druygut* or by mail $IJU box. 
KING MEDICINE CO.. Box 1930. BOSTON. MASS. 
Definition of a Socialist—‘‘What is a 
socialist, papa?” “A socialist, my hoy 
i< a man who is ready to agree to divide 
anything that he doesn't own.” 
J" YNWOOD r. GILES. 
Attorney and C'ockhellob at Law. 
Special attention given lo Collections and all 
Commercial bu«lne«6. 
MONET TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OK PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL Br ft IN LAN 8THICTLY CONMDBNT1AL. 
Office* In Plr.t National Bank Itulldlug, 
Kllnwohth, Maibr. 
lo #tu^y tbo i«i*fclb'.litlea and ne- 
r«w»it!r* of each room and aa time, op pot- f 
tnolty and moiv y permit, one con add 
-uch Iblbg* a# are neeewaary. In thm ai» 
itie purchase of uodeafrahie and lnhar> 
mniiUHi* art Idea will be avoided -La die** | 
Home Journal 
Hive* are a terrible torment to II e little foUs 
and to *ome older one*. Radiy curen !>. an»# 
ointment never full*. tn*tant relief, p,rm#. 
nant eure. At any «irug More, 60 centa-Atirt. 
Banking. 
FIRST UTIDUL BIRR 
SAFE DlPOSIT (M 
We arrt now prepared to rent boxe* ta oar 
new : 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Sold to bo Ono of tbo Boot Vault# 
io tho Couatrj. 
We believe that thl# vault afford# absolute >0. 
curtly again #t I 
Fire and Burglary. I 
Oar hanking room# are #0 arranged a* to B 
•ecure S 
Absolute Priracjr for those Renting Boxes. ;|§ 
Bases fra a, >4 «a MO ysr >■■■» ■ 
according to »l<e and location. H 
Do not r1#k the lo*# «»f your valuahta paper# Si 
when •* curtly can 1h? obtained at #uch a irtfllcg !■! 
coat. K 
KlDwortb, Me April 1. IfW 9 
Hancock County Samis Bank, I 
ELUVORTM, RsE. I 
Commeured Rnitn#M Mug i. try* 1 
CeOjpoatt# In thl# bank are by law exempt fro a B taxation. jjp 
.V. B. COOUDOK, Brteideni. ® 
JOUS F. WHITCOMB, Vie* Ft evident. * 
CHAR LBS C. B CRR ILL, 7V««#wrr* | 
Depoalt# draw Inter**! from the Brut day of ■ 
March. June, Aeptemter and December. S 
HtMKI) or DIRECT'D mil I 
A. r. lira* ham. Johh F Whitcomb 9 
N. It. tlHiLUniX. F. CaKKOLL Bt UBILL. 9 
C'MAMLKa C. Bl UBILL 9 
flank hour* dally, front » a. nt. to 11 m 9 
tii what voor money win.earn'lf 
lBvciUtl to tharv* of.the 
A NKW SERIES 
ta now open. Sharea, 0J\ tark; monthii | 
payment*. $ / prr *kare. 
WHY PAY RENT 7 
when *ou ran borrow on rnur 
*hare«, fin- a Aral n»ort***e amt 
reduce it ever* month Monthly 
payment* and Inurr-t UtjtMhfr 
will amount to hut tittle more :A 
than you are now pay In* for 
rent, and In about 10 year* you 
will | 
OWN TOUR OWN HOME. f 
for particular* Inquire of 
IlfcMm W 1‘inmi, Vfr 
fir*; Nat‘1 Hank Hid*. 
A. W- Kino, CmMent 
SZaZaSWORTXl 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH KOOMS. 
"HO PAT, HO ttANHKE." 
All kind, of laundry tr.,r« don* at ikort no 
lie*. Wood* called fur and delivered 
II. H. KSTKV * CO., 
Waat End Bridge. Eliewnrtk. Mo. 
ProffSBionni Carta. ! 
J)R. H. GRKKLY, || 
DENTIST. 1 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Mental College I 
da** of *75 ^ 
•rornci IK tiiLU1 Blocs. Kllbworth 
C'lo*ed Wcilnemlay afternoon* until further 
notice. 
(CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTOKNEY 
axil 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Kooms I axijS. rix.ar Nat'l. Baxr Bciloixo, 
KI.UWkRTII. MAINE. 
CARROLL Bl’RRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary I't'ituc aki> Jl'aticx or the Trace. 
—— 
Office over Hurrll! National flank. 
State Street, Ellewobth, Mb. 
J)R. H. L. I). WOODRUFF. 
MAIN 8T-, KLL8WURTII. 
(Over Harden-. Shoe store.) 
Twenty-five year.- experience In New York 
Special attention riven to chronic caeca. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AXl> 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
A lac proadeutlng attorney for all cla»aea ol penatona aynln-t the United Statea. 
Buelneaa solicited. 
El-LX WORTH. ..... MAMR. 
A. STF,WART, M. D. 
HOMCEOPATHIST, 
Wert H kook a vi lle, Maine. 
Graduate Boston University. Member of Maine Horooropathlc Medical society; Americas institute of Honueopathy, and corresponding member Boston Honuropalhlc Medical aoclety. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omen at 
BAR HAUBOli AN1> BLL'EHILL, ME. 
JJ" j*Af1Offlcea: 7 and 8 Mt. DeaertBloca. Bluehltl office open Saturdaya. 
■ 'Itobrrtfscmrvtt*. 
it-'' 
! The “Ivory” is a favorite shaving soap because it 
makes a profuse rich lather, which softens the beard to 
be removed and leaves the skin unharmed. 
It costs about one-fifth as much as the so-called 
shaving soaps and many who have used it for this 
purpose for years, will not have any other. 
The vegetable .ails of which Ivory Soap is made, fit it for many special uses 
for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory. 
COOTHtOMT tSM tMI •MtocTK* * CO ClMCINNATl 
nr-— 
The Cracker-Box Philosopher. 
[Written forTiiK axkkican.j 
“Falling In luvM lx the only way tu du 
; the bizzncs. Thare Iz no how nor why in 
! it; it Iz a grand turabul and everyboddy 
baz tu run the risk ov a bruze er tew. 
j 1 hav known a woraun tu spend fiO fur 
a set ov dishes, fl25 fur a nu sofa, and ftfO 
| fur a rug, or thareabouts, and the only 
\ books she had in the house wax a bibul 
and a copy ov Hood's Sas»ypariUa cook 
book given away bi the drug store man 
Yet she prided herself on her gud taste! 
It iz the hito ov inkonsistency fur a 
blackguard tu complain about the govern- 
j ment. Fur in a republic like ours the 
peopul air the government and he iz one 
! ov the peopul. Better git deseut hizself 
fust. 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
Who are Injure*! by the u^o of coffee. Recently 
there lu»i* been placed In all the grucerv Mum* a 
new preparation called (»R \IN (». made of pure 
5r*ln», that lake* live place of coff«*e. Tlw imwl eMcatc Motnurh receive* It without dldrct**. 
and out few can tell it from coffee It d»*e» not 
cost uvt-r ‘4 a* much. Children may drink It 
with ereat Item-fit Iftci* and ct* |H*r pack- 
age. Try U. A<*k for GRAIN O. 
^nrrttsnttnu*. 
f I From Barrel 
| | to Pan fl? SI There are no hard, gritty 
0* e| lumps, no apcckn or for- pfc. .9 eign matter to 1 e sifted 
jft* ‘SI from Rob Roy Hour It 
t* i-» .dl flour—*u< w white, 
jfc' .« feathery light flour. 
I I Bsb Boy 
FLOUR 
makes the most whole- 
some bre d. the most de- 
licious cake because it 
contains all the nutriment 
of the best wheat, because 
it is scientifically milled, 
because it is pure flour. 
Ask the dealer for it. 
WM. A. COOMBS MULING CO.. 
Coldnater. Mich. 
M'-mtxr* of ami Adn Uii'Wu l.-tgua. 
Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar 
Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me. 
January 28, 1900. Send me another 
bottle of 
Palmer’s Lotion 
quick. I thank you for recommending 
it.” He was troubled with j 
PIMPLES 
or pustules on his face from which a 
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him. 
Use LOTION SOAP 
in connection with the Lotion. 
•too. 
Dr. E. Deletion'* Anti Diuretic 
May be werth to you more than $100 If you 
hate a child who »olla bedding from lncontl 
nence of water during sleep Cures old and 
young alike. II arrests the trouble at once. $1 
sold by 8. D. Wiggim, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me 
KU.SWOIMU MAKKKTS. 
WkdnkidaT, March 14. IflOO. 
■ AIMS LAW BKOABDINQ VIIORTI AND MBASCRBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 80 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk* Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a husbei of potatoes, 
In good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of applet, 44 |H>unda. 
The standard weight of a bushel of l*>an* In 
*oo*l order and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, l*eets, rutabaga turnips and peas, 80 
pounds; of corn. 58 pounds; of onions, 52 
IKiunds; of carrois, Kngttsn turnips, ryo and ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips. 45 pounds; of Parley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure a* by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, i*er bush.2.75 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.75 
Kuitrr. 
••Ilathorn** Sweet Cream.33 
Creamery per h..30 
Dairy .20b 22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per % .IP*.18 
Best dairy (new).IP 
Dutch (Imported).vs> 
Ncufchalel.05 
K**». 
Fresh laid, per do*. .13 y 15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 115 
aled. 5 y 18 
Atraw. 
Loose. 8 
Baled.10*12 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .50 Cabbage, .03 
Beets, 8. .015% Carrois, .014* 
Onions, pk .30 Turnips, .0144 
Aquash, tt. .03 Parsnips, .06 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk .30 jj,5o Cranberries, qt .12 
Oranges, doz .25 y .40 Lemons, do/ 25 y 30 
Groceries. 
Cotie*—per fc Klc«, per Ik .08§.08 
ltlo, .16 9.25 Pickles, per gal 40 *.P0 
Mocha, -0* Olives, per qt Ji5* 75 
Java, 45 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea — per fc— Pure cider. .20 
Japan, .45§.85 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30*65 Oatmeal, tier h .04 
Sugar—per !h— Quaker rolled oata, .td 
Granulated, .08 Buckwheat, pkg .2) 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .(>4 
Yellow, C 05S Kve meal, .04 
Molasses—|>er gal— Oil—|>*r gal — 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .15 
Syrup, .00 Astral oil, .17 
Maple syrup,qt .25 0.30 
I.umber ami Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M — Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, lOgll llemlock, 125 
I Hemlock boards, 11 Clapboards— per M — 
Spruce, 12gib Kxtra *pruce, 21028 
[ Soruce floor, I6g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8 
| Pine, I2gl5 Clear pine, 85060 
Matched pine. I5g20 Kxtra pine, 35§60 
Shingles—per M— Lath* -per M — 
Ce*lar, extra S 00 Spruce, 2.00 
•* clear, 2 00 Nalls, per lb -04g.06 
2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask 160 
•• exirr o«e, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
*• No. 1 25 Brick, per M 7 gll 
*' scoots, .73 Whlte lend, pr lb .05g.G6 
Provision*. 
Steak, l»eef, lb .10 0.25 Tripe, per & .050.08 
Fresh pork, 4)8 3.15 Ham, i*er !b .13 0.18 
Lamb, lb .Osg IH Shoulder, .10 
Veal, per fc .0**g.l8 Bacon, dig.15 
Blasts, .OHg.12 Poultry—j»er lb— 
lleef, corned, fe .Uflg.tW Fowl, .16 
longue, .12 Chicken, .18 
Salt pork, j*er lb .00 Bologna, .12 
I-ard. per fc .0*0.10 Cook*-*! ham, lb do 
Pigs feet, per lb .01 Boneless ham, .15 
Fish. 
Fresh- Salt— 
Cod, .06 Dry cod, .'>50.10 
Haddock, .0*> Pollock, 4)5 
Pickerel, .12 Mackerel, .100.14 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut to.?a, .08$.lu 
Halibut, .16 Halibut heads, .04 
Smelts, 1-’ Bonetesacod, .o8g.lo 
Scallops, qt .SO Tongues and 
Oysters, qt 4o founds, .06 0.10 
Smoked— 
Halibut, .120.16 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cor*l Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 0003 00 Stove, 6 50 
Koundlugs per load Kgg, 6 fO 
1 00 01 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blaeksmlth's 6 50 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—i*er bb— Shorts—bag— 1 00 3I 05 
Straights, 4 2504 75 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, l.oOgl.lQ 
4 2504 75 Middlings, bag 
Patents— 1.10 01.25 
Winter wheat, 4 75 
Spring wheat, 5 00 
Corn meal, bag 00 
Corn, bag 01 00 
Oats, West’n.bu. 38 0.40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides— per *>— Tallow—per *►— 
Ox, .O63 06*' Bough, 02 3.02* 
Cow, .06 3.06* Tried, -04*30! 
Bull, .06 
Calf skins, green 
.2501.00 
Pelts, .40g.fi0 
Lamb skins, .354.75 
Dried Fruit. 
Pigs, .12 0.20 Tamarinds, .!( 
Dates, .10 Currants, .060.15 
Raisins, .060.15 Apples, string XM 
Prunes, .100.14 Apples, sliced .1( 
After all, this Is the best time to take 
a vacation, aaid the man who had just got 
back to the daily grind. The best time 
to take a vacation, returned bis wise 
friend, ia always the time immediately 
following one’s return from one. 
t 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*w additional County A>wi ire other page*. 
Ucor l«l». 
John Leach is in town this week. 
Everett B. Haskell came home from sea 
Wednesday. 
Capt. Charles Barbour and wife went to 
Citnden Monday. 
Lloyd Allen will go to Boston Monday, 
where he attends school. 
Mrs. Caleb Haskell and daughter Rena 
went to Boston Thursday. 
Miss Alice Haskell went to Bucksport 
Saturday to attend the seminary. 
Miss Caro L. Averill, who has been 
visiting in this place, will go to Boston 
Monday. 
Ralph T. Spofford will go to Bucksport 
Monday, where he attends the seminary. 
Elmer Haskell and George L. Preaaey 
left Saturday to join the “Susan N.Picker- 
ing”, Capt. Charles Haskell. 
March 10. F. J. 8. 
fiTORIKM OF THE BRA. 
Captains U. Dudley and Edwin L. 
Haskell, brothers, lately arrived home on 
a short visit. These gentlemen were for 
some years masters of tine vessels in the 
southern and West Indian trade, but a 
few years back when that business be- 
came so unprofitable, they each gave It 
up and settled down at home for awhile. 
They did not, however, settle far 
enough away from the salt airs which 
they had always breathed, and still being 
young men, the sea again called them 
with a voice which they could not resist. 
The services of such able and experienced 
sailors were in demand on other lines 
than those which they had abandoned, 
and their attention was turned to steam 
yachting. “Capt. Dud” has for some 
time been in command of the “Sapphire”, 
lately cruising iu West Indian waters, 
ana it is said that he will soon sail for 
France. 
h. Herrick Marshall who as a child was 
called “Daisy”, lately returned home after 
a number of years cruising at sea. He 
perhaps did not become a sailor by chance, 
or from birthplace, or through youthful 
associations, but by inheritance. His 
father and his father's fathers, so far 
back as history tells, were “shipmen who 
had knowledge of the sea”. His grand- 
father, upon an American privateer, was 
captured by the British in 1813 and was 
con lined iu Dartmour prison until the war 
whs over. Following his release he wan 
au American seaman and master for fifty 
years. Herrick's father and mother were 
married in Boston and sailed on their 
wedding-day on a new vessel bound for 
Valparaiso and thence they cruised in 
China seas and elsewhere on the lower 
sides of the earth for seven years before 
tirst returning home—truly a long bridal 
tour. Another vessel was built, followed 
by six years more of contiuuul cruising 
iu southern seas. 
The most of the children were born m 
China and other distant ports or Ht sea, 
but “Daisy” had the good fortune to be 
horn like a Christian w hile bis mother 
was visiting the home of her childhood 
j In Deer Isle. After cruising to every odd 
j corner of the earth for many years, Her- 
j rick and all of the children excepting one 
j little girl were left at home, some ten 
| years ago, while the parents sailed on a 
voyage to the Mediterranean. Homeward 
hound they sailed from Trapini, all well, 
and the sea has never told their fate, 
while the orphans waited long for the 
ship that never returned. X. 
South ■tluelitlt. 
Frank Day, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks with his mother. 
Mr. York, of Brooklin, has been hold- 
ing some interesting meetings here. 
Marcia Day. who has been spending the 
winter in Boston, has returned. 
Clara L. Day has returned from Castine, 
wnere sue nan oeen aiienuing normal 
school. 
Mrs. Lizzie Candage had a line chop- 
ping-match recently. About forty were 
present, and the wood was quickly man- 
ufactured. 
Marca 9. 
South Surry. 
Hollis Smith goes to Bucksport tills 
week to resume his studies in vocal music. 
Everett Treworgy, one of the teachers 
in the Htevens-Bluehiil academy, has been 
spending his vacation in town. 
Elmer Young, of Bluehill, who, with his 
little motherless boy, has been spending a 
few weeks with his brother, C. C. Young, 
went to Holden last week. 
James C. Young, who has been em- 
ployed at Hall Quarry the past year, is 
now, with his wife and son Crawford, 
visiting relatives and friends here. 
March 12. 
Hull’* Cove. 
Miss Bertha McGown is spending two 
weeks’ vacation iu North Ellsworth. 
Joseph Jordan, of Waltham, will soon 
move into the house formerly occupied by 
J. L. Googins. 
A. J. Morrell, of Boston, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in this 
vicinity, returned home Monday. 
March 12. B. 
Seawall. 
John Hopkins and wife went to Manset 
last week. 
Elmer Newman is at work helping S. 
Clark tear down the Seawall hotel. 
Gardner Carter and w’ife spent Sunday 
at J. T. R. Freeman’s, where Mrs. Carter’s 
sister, Minnie Torrey, is at work. 
March 12. 
Birch llart>ur. 
Nettie Crane is home from normal 
school. 
Fred L. Rice, who went to Portland on 
business, returned Thursday, accom- 
panied by hia sister Grace, who has been 
spending the winter in Woodfords. 
March 12. C. 
If home is really where the heart is, 
some people must have mighty close 
quarters. 
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, 
10c. ttc. If C. G. C. fail, druggists refund money. 
HI M ICKY PO rAKIBOU. 
One Week’s Windowings of News, 
Novelty arifl Nonsense. 
The Methodist church nt Madison was 
burned Sunday. Loss, f3,000; insur- 
ance, f1,800. 
The lumber mill of Herman L. Horns st 
Norway was damaged several thousand 
dollars by tire last Thursday. 
A meeting of the Maine bankers will be 
held In Portland March 17, to organize 
the Maine Banker’s association. 
C-apt. Daniel Watts, a prosperous te- 
tired sea captain and vesssel builder of 
Thomaston, died at his winter home in 
Boston last Wednesday, aged eighty- 
seven years. 
Rev. David Boyd, of East Newport, a 
well-known Free Baptist clergyman, died 
Tuesday of last week, from a shock. He 
was seventy-four years of age. He was a 
prominent Mason. 
A frame building at Foxcroft, occupied 
by the Spearing laundry and Foxcroft 
bakery, was burned Wednesday. The 
building was owned by Mrs. Sarah 
Vaughn. Loss, $4,000 Insurance on laun- 
dry. |800; building, f1,000. 
Patents have been granted to A. Ek, 
Portland, for machine for pointing 
pickets; to E. Greenwood, Phillips, for 
check valve; to S. Knight and J. L. Max- 
well, Bridgton, for milk pail holder; to 
A. A. Libby, Portland, for window pulley. 
William F. Cummings, one of the best- 
known marksmen of Maine, died at Saco 
last Wednesday, aged fifty-one years. He 
was formerly a member of the BJddeford 
light infantry, and participated in many 
State shoots, winning a great number of 
trophies. 
A building owned by Dr. J. N. Nor- 
cross, of Old Town, and occupied by 
Alexander Frazier, druggist, and Star 
Printing Co., was burned Friday. Loss on 
drug store stock, f 10,000, insurance, fl.800; 
loss on printing office, f1,000, covered by 
insurance. Loss on building, fl,000; no 
insurance. 
The Maine Baptist missionary society 
was remembered by the late Daniel S. 
Ford, publisher of the Youth's Compan- | 
ion. By the provisions of his will it is, 
expected that at least a million and a half 
dollars will come to the four state mis- 
sionary societies in Maine, Massachusetts, 
Vermont, and New Hampshire, each state 
sharing alike. 
Charles Jenkins, the Auburn horseman, 
will ship iu a few days a carload of liigh- 
blooded brood mares to Pendleton, Ore- 
gon. The horses go to C. H. Wade, a lead- 
ing business man of that section, who 
wishes to introduce Maine horses lo Ore- 
gon. It is probable that the tirst ship- 
ment of Maine horses to Oregon will 
lead to other shipments. 
Fire in the basement of Tebbeta* jewelry 
store, Bangor, Wednesday, did much dam- 
age. The blaze was contiued to the base- 
ment. but t be smoke penet rated the whole 
1 building and caused much dsmage. It 
[ entered Frawley’s pharmacy and the Ban- 
gor exchange, so that the occupants were 
oblige*: to vacate. The cellars of C. 8. 
Wool worth &Co. and U. W. Stevens were 
Hooded wit h water. All losses were cover- 
ed by insurance. 
j The investigation into the cause of the 
wreck of the ‘‘Californian” on Kara island 
ledge, was held last Wednesday. The 
court of inquiry gave the opinion that the 
“Californian”, while stopped to discharge 
j the pilot, and afterward, while prooeed- 
i mg on her course to pass between Kara 
island ledge and Witch Kock buoy, was 
| set to the north, or northwestward of her 
course by the combined action of the 
first flood tide and the wind and sea, but 
principally by the former. 
The Ideal Father. 
“Of all relations among individuals, in 
ail combinations which life offers in this 
world, there is none that is more wonder- 
ful than motherhood, and fatherhood 
comes next,” writes Barnetta Brown in 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
“The mother may he represented as a 
dove, with love and gentle rare brooding 
over tlie young; the fattier as an eagle, 
strong, eager to defend and help. The 
mother should be an embodiment of 
sweetness and gentleness; the father a 
citadel of strength. A father, then, to 
avoid his failures, must be of tine, large 
quality, strong, sane and loving; a self- 
forgetful, pleasant guide, a churn for his 
hoys, a lover for his girls, h comprehend- 
ing husband, a comfortable man. 
“With a father like this, and a mother 
! such as we have sometimes seen and often 
| dreamed of, the pathway of childhood be- 
comes not one of thorns, but one be- 
sprinkled with dowers, and life is changed 
from a dreary round of mistakes and fa i I 
| urea into a comfortable, successful and 
i beautiful journey, brightened by cheer- 
fulness, gladdened bv comradeship, sweet I ened by love, amlenjoyed alike by mother, 
father and children.” 
3M)crtisu:itnts. 
Every pair of genuine I*. X 1*. tilove* is 
i stamped with our name 
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE 
"P. & P*” Kid Gloves 
Dent take subetitnU-s-Theret none eo good. 
FOR SALE BY 
MTE UALLfeiKT, AJ»riarr* 
Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY N12WS. 
the additional County News tta other payee 
HitioMll 
1 Mountain Rebekah lodge gave an ex- 
cellent supper and entertainment in 
tlie Odd Fellows’ block Friday night. 
About |30 was realized. All tables were 
filled. After supper all adjourned to the 
lodge room and listened to a very inter- 
esting entertainment. Following is the 
programme: Organ solo, Miss Lizzie D. 
Grhidle; song. Miss Beulah Burnham; or- 
gan solo, Mrs. M. K. Mayo; paper edited 
by Miss Emma Osgood and Mrs. P^arl 
Parker; graphaphone selections, Everett 
Hinckley; hoop drill; singing, quartette. 
March 10. C. 
Eugene Thomas has moved into W. A. 
Havey’s house on Water street. 
Mrs. Jesse Macomber and little Jessie 
arrived home Haturday evening. 
Mrs. Frank L. Hwan is spending a few 
days with relatives in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. J. P. Gordon still lies in a critical 
condition from the paralytic stroke suf- 
fered a week ago. Hhe can speak but few 
words and that with difficulty. 
The many relatives and friends in this 
place were shocked and saddened to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Charles Roland Bun- 
ker, which occurred Haturday, March 10. 
of pneumonia, at their home in Homer- 
ville, Mass. Heartfelt sympathy goes out 
to the bereaved family. The funeral takes 
place to-day from her former home in 
Hancock. 
March 12. Hub. 
Cranberry Isles. 
Miss Mamie F. Hpurling will also leave 
Monday for Castine normal school. 
Mrs. Florence Hpurling is slowly but 
steadily recovering from her long illness. 
Miss Annie M. Bunker will leave next 
Monday for Portland to resume her 
studies at the Hbaw business college. 
Capt. W. A. Hpurling and brother El- 
wood have gone to Friendship to bring 
home the yacht which has just been built 
there for them. 
Mrs. Hiram Htanley has been on the sick 
list for the past two weeks. Her duties 
at the postoffl e have been efficiently 
continued by her husband. 
Edward Wedge went to Bangor last 
week to see his wife who recently under- 
went a successful operation at the hos- 
pital there. Hhe hopes to be able to re- 
turn home next Wednesday. 
Capt. Eber Hpurling, who sold his ves- 
■ ■■ .. 
■el, the "Maud Murray”, ha* given up tbd 
ides of securing a larger one ihl< seaaon. 
and will go fishing with Oapt. Willla E, 
Bunker iu the schooner "Margaret 
Leonard”. 
Capt. Wilford S. Trnssell has returned 
with the vessel recently purchased In 
Gloucester, by James Parker, jr.,and will 
prepare her for an early start in the 
trawling business. The name of the vaa- 
sel Is "Cosmos”. 
March 12 R, 
Not what p pay for 
Coffee, but what 
Coffee pays p. 
There are two values to every 
article, — what it costs and what 
it’s worth. 
Cork costs 8 cents a pound, 
but if you are drowning half a I 
mile from shore, its value would I 
be not what you pay for cork f] 
but what cork pays you.” 
You are not drowning, but you 
are using up strength and vitality 
in your daily work. You are get- 
ting back that strength and vitality 
in part from your morning cup of 
coffee. 
It makes little difference what 
you pay for it; the important ques- 
tion is What does it pay you?” 
You can see the strength you have, 
but you can’t see the increased 
strength you would get if you drank 
CHASE & SANBORN’S 
“fiigb Grade” 
COFFEE. 
This is a fact l You can easily 
test its truth. It will co:,t you one 
pound of coffee — that’s all! ! 
A Good 
Child 
iealthy children are good because they 
'eel good. A bad child is never a well 
child. A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish | 
child needs True’s Elixir to restore I I 
ealth. It will tone the upset stomach and I 1 
lowels, make rich, red blood, bring color 1 * 
o the cheeks, sparkle to the eyes and 
rigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic” i i 
True’s Elixir 
is wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is 
tested by 4S years household use and there- | | 
re reliable. Ask your druggist for a bot- | 1 
le, 35 cents. Write for Children and their 2 * 
Diseases." Sent free. 2 I 
OR. J. F. TRI E A. CO., Anbnrn, Me. f 
©olD Dust. 
| Housework is haid work without Gold DustJ 
gnu uni Mi .. 
TO CLEAN NURSERY I 
BOTTLES | After the bottle has been used, rinse it I 
thoroughly in warm water; then fill with warm I 
water containing a teaspoonful of B 
Gold Dust Washing Powder 
and let it stand, shaking every now and then, 1.* 
rubber tube is used let it remain also in the § 
water. Rinse through clean water several lime*. $ 
Gold Dust is much more effective than soap to 
clean them, as it removes all specks and motes 
clinging to the sides of the bottles. { 
The abovo i» taken from our free booklet 
••(SOI.DKN UL'LES K»K HOUSEWOHK | Scat fiee on request to ) 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, F 
Chicago, St. Louis, Now York, Boston. 
I 
SZKP U3 QfiiE DOLLAR 
<ul this ad. out an.l *rn<l l.> u. «... * .. on, and wo will s'-nd you this Ni 
IMi'KliWIi PiRLOK (.KlUim.tV l»y freight t. O. !»., aubjert to n am in:. 
lion. You <-mii •-lUMiltti'II utyour ncare-t freight depot, ami 
.llu find It e v art I v a* represented, toe greatest »a!u« you e»er m» 
and far belter th >n organa ad*ertUed by others at rn .re money, pay Ihef e|_-bl 
scent OUR PRICE $35.50, less tl.e *1.041 deposit, or I..*»« and 
Tr .rhlYh rges THE PARLOR CEM boor of the most Itl lUHl.K 
A\|» HWFE.ll.sT TONE D Instruio* uls e»er made. hrointhe illustration 
,h n, u Itu.-It is engraved direct fr-.rn a photograph you can form 
mine idea or its beautiful appearance. Made from solid quarter 
-uw« d nuL or « ulnuI na desired, performed key si.p, full panel body, 
I*, aut.ful marquetry de,tgo panels nnd many other handsome decorations 
u.d nrnamenis, makiag It the VICKY I.A ILsT STYLE.. TtIK IMKLOlt 
i.I M tsf. f*<-t high, 42 inches Jong, *3 inches wi le and weighs 36*) 
Is. < oiitair.s n octaves, 11 at' .tut follows Diapason, Principal. 
Pulelana, Belodla, frleate, Cremona, Has.t .upler. Treble Coupler, 
IMspaaon Porta and Vat Human i; 2 Octaie Couplers, 1 Ton# Swell, 
1.1 sod Organ hwell, 4 Seis of Orchestral Toned Krsonatory Plpa 
quality Reed*. 1 Set of 17 I'ura Sweet Belodla Reads, 1 Set of 37 
Harming!, Hrilllaat Celesta Reedi, 1 Set of 24 Rich Bellow Smooth 
lllapason Reed*, 1 Set of Pleasiui, Soft Brlodious Principal 
.eeda. THE PARLOR CEM action consists ofthe 
etebratad Newell Reeds, which are only used in the high* 
est grade instruments-, fitted with llsmmond Cooplera and 
tot Humana, also be Dolge felts, leathers, etc., bellows 
of the beat rubber cloth, 3-plr bellows sc*ck and finest 
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM Is furnished 
w ith a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
pedal frames, and every modern improvement. Wo furnish free a handsome organ stool and the boot organ la* true 
ion book publUned. _ 
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. SSTOf/JT. 
i.„ue a written binding 26 year guarantee, by the 
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out we 
-epnir it free of charge. Try it one month and we will 
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. 600 
f these organs will be sold at $35«50* ORDER 
VT ONCE. DELAY. 
)UR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED jMj 
lealt with us ask your neighbor about us, write 
be publisher of this paper or Metropolitan 
national bank, or Corn Nat. Rank, of Chicago; 
tier man Exchange Hank, New York; or any 
allroad or express company in Chicago. Wo 
»?e a capital of over *700,000.00, occupy entire 
ue of the largest business Blocks in Chicago, 
ul employ nearly * 000 people In our own 
itilrling. WK NULL ORGANS AT *22.00 and apt 
ruan, piano arid musical instrument catalogue. Address, (team* Baafeasfc A Co. an tAaraagfcty fallaMa. lwv*J — 
SEAMS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Desplainecand Wiimaa Stu.. CHICAGO. ILL, 
1 _1. V!!. • 
|The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
£be *£u&uu)i*tl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
ppm-hhkd 
■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THK 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
I*. W. Rollin'a. Editor and Manager. 
ftwbacrlptiou price—#2.00 a year; $1.00 for 
fix inouii.-, 50 .-enta for three months; If 
paid strictly In advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cents 
respectively. All arrearage- *re reckoned at 
the rate of ’per year. 
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
Business communication* should be addressed 
to, and all money orders made payable to, The 
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ells 
worth. Maine. 
Wednesday, march h, moo. 
The Third District 
Republican Convention 
WILL HE HELD IN 
City Hull, Watprville, 
Tuesday, Aprii 10, 1900. 
AT 1! O’CLOCK A. M 
for the purpose **f nominating a candidate for 
Con grew* to lw* voted for at the .State election. 
Holiday, Neptetuocr lu, 19 0. 
To select irlc delegate* and two alter 
nates to attend the Katlo al Kepuidlcan Con 
▼entlon to be held at Phtlade'phla, Pen nay I. 
▼atiln, on T t.«•-*< 1.i>, June 9, li* ", and transact 
any other bu-ht*’-* that may properly come be 
fore It 
The basis of representation will !*e a* fol- 
low* E.-ch City, Town and Plantation will l*e 
entitled to one .n egate, and for each seventy 
Mve votes east tor ih-- Republican candidate for 
Governor In an ndditto< al delegate, and 
for S fraction of forty votes In excess of sey- 
ealy.five votes, a- additional delegate. 
vacancies 1>» the delegation of any CUv, Town 
or Plantation nm only i»e rilled by a resident of 
the count v in w hh*h the vacancy exists. 
The District oinmUtee will t»e In session in 
the reception ro -m of the hah at 9 o’clock, ou 
die morning <»r the convention, for the purpose 
of rectivlt g ihe credentials «.f delegate*. Dele- 
gates In or»l to be eilgl le to participate in the 
convention, mu-l Is- elected subsequent to the 
•late of the call for this convention. 
.1. IV. Black, Chairman. 
P <>. VlCKKKY, 
'V. s W lLbfcft, 
Charles •». dkpmmkt. 
District Committee. 
A Republican State Convention 
WILL BK HELD IN 
City Hail, Lewiston, 
Wednesday April 11. 1900, 
AT It O’CLOCK A. M. 
far the purpose of selecting six candidate* for 
electors of President and Vice-President of the 
Unite Sutu-r, and lour delegate* at large and 
four alu rmites to attend the National Republi- 
can Convention to be held at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, dune 19. 1900, and 
transacting an v other business that may prop 
erly coiut bef .ro it- 
The ■ii.-l- of representation will be a* fol 
Iowa Each Cit> Town a d Plantation w ill l*e 
entitled io one ueo-gaie. anu lor each seventy- 
flve votes ca t lor the Republican candidate 
for Governor in 1*96, an additional delegate, 
and for a lno tion ot forty votes In excess of 
•evenly live vote-*, an additional delegate. 
Vacant it * In the d< legation of any City, Town 
or Plantation can only be tilled by a resident of 
the county in which the vacancy exists. 
The “state coittee will be in session in the 
reception loom «>i the hall at 9 o’clock, on the 
morning of u»e convention, tor the purport- of 
receiving the crab niiais of delegates Dele 
gate* in order to be eligible to participate in 
the convention, mu*t la* elected subsequent to 
the dale of the call tor this convention ; and m 
agate-, under this call, *; ould not l»e elected to 
the State eon vent !<»n to !>e hereafter called lor 
the purpose of nominating a candidate for gov- 
ernor. 
All elector* of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who are in sympathy with 
the sentiments express*-! in the rail of the Re 
pub.lean Nan »i a Committee for the Kepuldl 
can Nationa C>*nvi-uiiou, are cordially invited 
to unite with me Republican* of the State in 
electing deiegs t to t his convention. 
■Ib'H'll H. M \SLEY, Chairman. 
BYR<)\ IP O D, secretary. 
Augusta, l bur-day, juii 4, 190V 
Presidential Electors Must Ali Be 
Chosen in State Convention. 
ItSADQU A KTEKS 
Rki’i kli« a> “Tatk commutes, J 
coi sta. J«n. 4. l‘JU0. 
To the Republicans of Maine:-Prior to 1892 
two Prestleultai elector* at large, correspond- 
ing to tin* I wo I mud >i'ites senator-*, were 
nominated lr. Male c nventlon, and the remain 
bug electors, corresponding t«* tin* nu mber- of 
the United “date* House «»f Representative*, 
were nominat'd by Die s-u-rai congressional 
district convention 
The passing of the Audralian Ballot law en- 
tirely changed the procedure. Under the law, 
All Convention* are a portion of our election 
syBtem, and ihi* ballot act requires that candi- 
date* to be voted for by the voters throughout 
the whole State must ue placed in nomination 
by a Convention representing no less a constit- 
uency than the whole State. Hence, ail the 
candidates of a party for Presidential elector* 
must be nominated In State Convention. »n<| I 
have therefore included in the call six electors. 
J. ii. MANLEY, Chairman. 
The New Administration. 
Ellsworth’s new hoard of aldermen 
met Monday and set the municipal 
machinery in motion for the year. As 
was expected when the political com- 
* plexion of the board changed, there 
were the usual changes in the officers 
of the city. All the impoitant officers 
elected by the new board are demo- 
crats. 
The business of the tirst meeting 
was transacted expeditiously and in a 
business-like manner. There is no 
reason why it should not have been. 
** Three of the aldermen have had ex- 
” 
perience on the board, and the other 
tf two have knowledge of business 
Y affairs. Mayor Greely’s one year in 
office has given him opportunity to 
a) grasp the municipal situation, and 
that he has done so is sufficiently 
shown in his address, which is printed 
S in the news report ot the meeting. 
The American does not agree with 
5,1 those who argue that everything is 
~ “going to the dogs” this year because 
I the democrats are to have things their own way. True, we cannot give our 
endorsement to some of the officers 
I chosen by the new board, and believe 
that better could have been selected 
» even from the democratic ranks; 
r i but we recognise the fact that 
JJ' this democratic administration is 
M placed upon its honor, so to speak, 
a and will be held accountable for its 
jjjJ acts. Realizing this, it is to be ex- 
>; pected that the democratic aldermen ~ 
will strive to db what is right, and if 
they do the city will be the gainer, 
p There was sufficient evidence at the 
a first meeting of the board that this 
J*, is so. In making its appropriations 
■V the board showed none of the par- 
g”mC e,paCte<*’ °° 
the contrary, the sentiment of the 
board, particularly in the matter of 
road and sewer improvement, was in 
the line of progress, but without ten- 
dency to extravagance. 
Tne new administration enters 
upon its duties under unusually favor- 
able circumstances for making a 
record for itself; we believe it will 
strive to do so, and in that belief 
lies our hope that the interests of the 
city will not suffer during the ensuing 
municipal year. 
One of The American’s good cor- 
respondents commiserates Ellsworth 
on having taken an unusually large 
dose of “spring bitters”, but ex- 
presses the comforting belief that the 
Philippine war will end as quickly, 
the Boer war last just as long, the 
spring birds sing just 'as sweetly and 
the June roses be just as fragrant as if 
the result of the municipal election 
had been different. Our correspon- 
dent has chosen a happy simile. 
Spring bitters are taken as a stirnu- I 
lant a'ter the debililating effects of 1 
of early spring weather, and are sup- ! 
posed to put a new zest into life—to 
prepare the body corporeal for the 
stress of summer heat. The republi- j 
cans of Ellsworth have taken a big ! 
dose of spring bitters; they will be in 
condition for the heated campaign of 
the summer and earlv fall. 
--- 
Representative Ilrosiue, of Penney 1- j 
vania,who has earned a reputation for j 
level lieadedness, voiced the opinions 
of many republicans when he said: ! 
“There is a difference between a phi- j 
losopher and a statesman. A states- 
man must keep his feet on the ground 
while a philosopher may be permitted i 
to do more or less theorizing. There- ! 
fore 1 regret this tendency to yell out 
a rru nut tVit* ro mxKlioa rx ixaptir at tKio 
time, particularly on the part of some 
very prominent republicans. I firmly 
believe that the republican party is 
able to meet successfully any problem 
that confronts it, and we ought to be 
willing to wait with patience for the 
solution of the great problems attend- 
ing the possession of our new islands.” 
The House yesterday adopted the 
conference report on the financial bill. ! 
Nine democrats voted with the re- 
publicans; not a single republican 
voted with the democrats. The ! 
Senate has already adopted it, j 
and it now merely needs the Presi- 
dent’s signature to become law. Were 
nothing else but the Dingley tariff 
bill and this financial bill to be placed 
to the credit of the present adminis- 1 
tration, it would go into history with 
these two great beacon lights of 
economic and financial wisdom shin- 
ing into the future, making clear the I 
way for its successors for generations 
to come. 
Hon. E. J. Phelps, former minister 
to England, died at New Haven, 
Conn Friday, aged seventy-eight 
years. He was a native of Vermont, 
and still held his official residence 
there, though he spent his winters in 
New Haven. Under the administra- 
tion of President Filmore he was 
second comptroller of the treasury. 
In April, 1H85, President Cleveland ap- 
pointed him United States minister 
potentiary to Great Britain. He was 
appointed one of the international 
commissioners in the Behring sea 
controversy, and was also one of the 
Venezuela arbitration commissioners. 
The passage by the Get man Reichs- 
tag of the bill aimed at American 
meat products has not produced a 
pleasant feeling In Washington, but 
neither in Congress nor in adminis- 
tration circles is there any disposition 
publicly to criticise the matter in its 
present stage. It is easy to infer, 
however, from wnat is said by those 
who are in position to make good 
their words, that if (rermany deliber- 
ately invites a commercial conflict 
with us, she will be made deeply to 
regret having done so. 
The action of the Senate committee 
on foreign relations in amending the 
Nicaragua canal treaty so a* to reserve 
to the United States authority to de- 
fend the canal in any way it may see 
fit in time of war, seems to meet with 
general approval. There is no reason 
to suppose that the amendment will 
be objected to by England. In fact, 
it cannot very well be objected to, 
since the amendment is in almost the 
exact language of a clause in the 
treaty under which the Suez canal was 
constructed. 
The Senate has declined to accept 
Senator Hoar’s proposal to pension 
the ex-queen of Hawaii. 
A punv child is always an anxiety to the pa- 
rents There aeetns generally no reason why 
the little one should be weak when it is so well 
'ed. But the fact is that it does not matter how 
much food the child takes if the stomach can- 
not extract the nourishment from it. No bene 
(It can be derived from just eating. That is the 
condition of many a sickly child. The stomach 
and organs of digestion and nutrition are not 
doing their work, and the body is really starv- 
ing. It is little use to give fish foods, like cod 
liver oil or emulsions, in such a case, because 
these also have to be digested; they may lighten 
the stomach's labor but they don't strengthen 
it. s Strength is wbat the stomach needs. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
the stomach, nourishes the nerves and increases 
the action of the blood-making glands. It is 
superior to every other preparation for ehil 
dren’s use, on account of its body building qual- 
ities, and also because It is pleasant to the taste 
and contains no alcohol, whiskey or other In- 
toxicant. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a 
valuable aid when the bowels are irregular. 
They are small. Children take them readily. 
COUNTY <20881P. 
It looks as it Bucksport would get tbit 
§20,000 harbor improvement. 
ftUne!e ’Thaniel” Robbins, ot 8outb 
Deer Isle, was 100 years oid yesterday. 
Here’s greetings from all Hancock county 
to her only ceutenarian. 
Last winter Miss Ruth Warren, of Otis, 
established a reputation as a Nimrod by 
killing a ’coon. She recently added to her 
laurels by capturing a mink. 
North Castine bofcsts a two-year-old 
singer. Little Jeanette Wardwell cannot 
talk plainly yet, but she will pick up a 
tune quicker and carry tbe air better 
than many grown people. 
Eden's appropriations for' her streets 
snd sidewalks this year aggregate §20,o00. 
This includes regular and special appro- 
priations, among tbe items being §14.000 
for repairs of streets, §3 500 for repairs of 
sidewalks, and §2 300 for sprinkling 
streets. Eden’s street lighting appropri- 
ation is §3,746. 
W. T. Treworgy, of Bucksport, ia out 
with another letter on tbe Ware murder 
case, directed principally at those who 
have defamed bis character. In it he 
announces tbat be will solicit subscrip- 
tions for a fund of §1,000, to be used in 
employing an A 1 detective to ferret out 
the murderer of Sarah Ware. 
John Walker, of East Somerville, Mass., i 
baa decided tbat be cannot get along ! 
any longer without bis old home county 
paper, sq be senda in bis subscription to j 
The Americas. Many former friends 
iu western Hancock county will be 
pleased to bear from Mr. Walker, form- ; 
erly a prominent citizen there. He is a na- 
tive of Brooksville; was postmaster of the 
town for ten years, and a deputy sheriff 
under Sheriff John R. Redman, of Ells- 
worth. In 1860 Mr. Waiker was census 
enumerator in tbe towns ot Brooksville, 
Sedgwick and Brooklin. Tbe population ; 
ville, 1,428; Brooklin, 1,063; Sedgwick, 
1,263. 
George H. Brooks, of Ellsworth, re- 
ceived a visit this week from his brother, 
Charles Brooks, whom he has not seen in 
eighteen years. There is nothing remark- 
able in this, but for the fact that these 
brothers have lived only twenty-five 
miles apart all these years. Charles 
Brooks’ home is in Southwest Harbor. 
When be left borne last Saturday and 
came to Ellsworth by way of Bar Harbor, 
it was the first time he had ever ridden 
on steamboat or railroad He has lived 
in the family of Deacou Clark at South- 
west Harbor, aince boyhood, and has had 
a peculiar dread of leaving the borne 
premises, even for short errands in the 
vicinity. 
_ 
Castine has an opportunity to secure a 
f10,000 town hall on practically the same 
terms that Bucksport secured the Parktr 
Spofford school house. Charles F. Emer- 
son, of Dixon, III., son of Henry Emerson, 
a former citizen of Castine, has submitted 
to tbe town a proposition to build a flO,- 
000 town hall as a memorial to his father, 
provided the town will furnish a suitable 
site for the building, and pay to him, 
Charles F. Emerson, during h's life, 5 per 
cent, annually on the cost of the build- 
ing; at his death the building to become 
absolutely the property of the town. He 
names John N. Gardner, John W. Dresser 
and William G. Sargent as trustees to 
whom ‘•hall be paid the flO.OOO if the 
proposition is accepted, and who shall 
have the management of the fund. The 
voters of Ca«iiue will vote on the proposi- 
tion next Monday. 
The women of Stonington turned out 
to town meeting last week to watch the 
wheels of municipal government go 
round. The real object was to test the 
soundness of the anti-woman-suffragist’s 
argument that mingling with men at the 
polls would be demoralizing to the 
women. Tbe txperiment at Btonlngton 
proved entirely satisfactory. So far the 
brave women have felt no demoralizing 
effects from contact w ith the men. Per- 
haps because the men kept their pipes 
in their packets and hurried off the busi- 
ness without the deliberation to which 
-rooking is -aid to be conducive, or per- 
haps because they were in a hurry to get 
outs de and **lignt up”, I ut at all events 
t is recorded of the town meeting that 
the business whs transacted quicker than 
ever before in tbe history of the town. 
It may be merely a coincidence that a 
temperance candidate for first selectman 
was elected. 
Fourth Dlst. Republican Convention. 
The fourth district republican con- 
vention will be held at Bangor Tuesday, 
oXpril 10, to nominate a candidate for 
Congress, and choose two district dele- 
gates and l*o Hiiernatta to attend the 
republican national convention In Phiia- 
i1e tibia, Tuesday, June 19. 
Tne republican rotate convention will 
be neld at Lewiston Wednesday, April 11. 
How’s Till*? 
XX'e offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
K. .1. CHENEY A CO., Prop* Toledo O. 
We, the undersigned, have known K .1. 
Cheney, for the la-t 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all hu-ines* transaction* 
and financially *Me to carry out any obllga- 
tious made by their firm. 
w kst A Tbi'ax, Wholesale Druggists, To 
ledo, O. 
Walking. Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggist*. Toledo, O. 
Hall'» Catarrh Cure l* taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system Price 75c. per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials, free*. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
Satrijtrtisrmnus. 
100 "cords" 
—WOOD 
will be sold cheap 
for cash. Wood 
fitted for the stove 
if desired. Call 
and get prices. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
FRANKLIN STREET. 
'SW-.^^aagiaKawicrau.. g 
Corrrepon timer. 
FROM OVF.R THK OCKAN. 
Gibraltar—Sights In the Historic Town 
—The Wonderful Fortress. 
< S. «. “New England" 
| st sea near A Iglers, 
( February 11,1900. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Continuing our "cruise to the Orient” 
after leaving Madeira Thursday night, 
we sighted the west coast of Morocco 
about 9.TO .Saturday forenoon. On near- 
ing the coast the only Indication of hu- 1 
man life we could ace was the lighthouse 
on Cape Spartel which is maintained there 
not by the Morocco government, hut by 
the maritime powers of Europe. The reel 
of the coast looked rugged and barren 
and hilly. 
Soon, however, in the northern horizon 
we could see the southwest coast of Spain. 
A nearer approach brought Into view 
Trafalgar, the scene of Nelson’s famous 
victory and death. The sea, which then1 
was covered with the cannon-smoke of 
warring navies, was now quiet in the aun, 
save or.ly two merchant ships on their 
way to Gibraltar. 
We now had land on each side, with the 
sea narrowing into a strait, the Moorish 
coast about 2,000 feet high and that of 
Spain about 1,000 feet. The latter coast, j 
however, was warm with si/ns of human- j 
tty, villages and Helds, while the former 
was still dark and solitary. All that we 
could see of Tangier was the place where 
the ship’s officer said it was. A little later 
we were fairly in the straits and every eye 
was looking out for the famous Kock of 
Gibraltar. 
At length there opened up just beyond 1 
Cape Conaro on the left the end of a long 
white mole. Then over the low cape 
could be seen the southern peak of the 
rock, then the middle and then the north- j 
ern or highest peak of ail. As the ship j 
swung to the left round Cape Conaro 
there burst upon the vision the rock, the 
hay and town of Gibraltar—a magnificent 
Might never to be forgotten. 
Just as we came to anchor a British 
steamboat, the “Highflyer”, carne quietly 
in past ua, and turned herself up in her 
bert h amid dozens of other grim warships. 
We landed this time very prosaically in 
steam tenders. As we passed from the 
j pier through the gate past the sentrna, 
an officer handed each of us a pass which 
was to protect us from interference by 
police until “the first gun-fire”, after 
which if we had not left, we were liable 
to be called on to prove who we were. 
Mr. Dingley and son, and the ladies of 
our party, look a carriage for the regula- 
tion drives, while 1 hunted up the bankers 
for more funds, and then the po*.office to 
seud off the mail. Those t wo things seen 
to, I drifted up and down the curioua 
streets and in and out of the more curioua 
shops. Representatives of all nations and 
peoples are seen on these streets. It is 
the port of call for all migrations from .ind 
to all points of the compass. 
Arats*. Turk*, Moors, Maltese, Spaniards, 
Portuguese, Greeks, French, English, East 
Indian*, Malays, etc.,all jostle oneatiolher 
in these narrow busy streets. To avoid 
collision with a pretty Hpanish woman I 
went p'uinp up against a great, tawny 
Moor who, however, graciously smiled 
his pardon. Sidewalks don’t count and 
every one walks in any part of the street, 
elbowing donkeys a« well as men. Every 
few step one meets the starlet of the Eng- 
lish soldier, or the white and plaid ot the 
Highlander. Soldiers seem to be on 
guard everywhere. Barracks and hos- 
pitals and arsenals are mixed up with 
shops and dwelling-houses. 
The bay was filled with shipping, main- 
ly at this time with British warships 
transports and colliers. Ttie stars and 
st rip*-s tiying at t he fore of t he “New Eng 
land” was about the only relief in the 
monotony of the British colors. 
Gibraltar may be worth to England all 
it has coat ber, but I doubt it. Site has 
spent hundreds of miUton* here takeu 
from British taxpayers, and none t»f it 
scarcely for the development of the place. 
Great guns and great batteries are all 
about, and ttie rock it*e'f lias been honey- 
combed with casemates for guns and 
military stores. Gibraltar may interest a 
-oldicr for weeks, but ttie civilian finds 
his chief interest in the little town, and a 
day is enough for that. 
We sailed at 11 last evening, rounding 
Point Europa, the southern point of 
Gibra tar, by moonlight. To-day we are 
passing in sight of the Spanish Sierras 
covered with snow. Shipping is fre- J 
pawwcnger* ire grouped about the deck*, ; 
reading, writing, or talking, without 
wraps, and without realizing that it in 
about the middle of February. Indeed, | wince Saturday, February t, we have bad 
no ntgfi of winter. L. A. E. 
Hood’* Pill* cure Liver Ills, Blllousnew*. In- 
dlgcallou, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate 25c — Advt. 
ZUjbrrtisnnnits. 
V4040#040404040*r*'4O4O40- 
EDWIN M. MOORE. * 
? dealer In all kinds of ^ Frssk, Balt, Smoked aad Dry 'z 
l FISH. J 
j Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, A 
• Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, X 6 Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee. p 
P Campbell A True Bide., East End Bridge, Q ♦ ELLSWORTH, ME. t 
Nothing on eartb will 
Make Hens Lay, 
like 
Green Cut Bone. 
FOR SALE BY 
ISAAC L. HODGKINS. 
Women at Town Meeting. 
Stoninoton, March 10 (special)-The 
women of Stonington are going to prove 
truth or falsehood of the Idea that It 
will demoralize woman to attend a town 
meetlng.no accordingly they were prea- 
ent in force last Monday. It in re- 
corded to the credit of the gentlemen that 
they were well treated. Smoking wnn 
very nearly prohibited in deference to 
their pretence. 
The chief object of t he meeting In point 
of public interest wnn to get a temperance 
man for chairman of selectmen. Though 
there was quite a contest, t his was done, 
J. E Small being elected to that office. 
Four constables were appointed, so that 
now if one Is absent some of the others 
will be likely to be on band in casea of 
emergency. 
Elections In 3ImIiic» Cities. 
Five Maine cities held their municipal 
elections, Monday. 
In Augusta, the republicans re-elected 
Mayor 8. W. I^ane and carried every ward. 
Bangor re-elected Mayor Arthur Chapin, 
republican, by about 800 majority, and 
carried five of the seven wards 
Belfast re-elected Mayor C. O. Poor, re- 
publican, and elected all but one alder- 
man and one councilman. 
Brewer republicans re elected Mayor 
Charles J. Hutchings, and the entire 
ticket without opposition. 
In Biddeford. Nathaniel B. Walker, cltl- 
leinT candidate, was elected without op- 
position. 
'V.-_ AAAAA A. 
AGENT* to introduce an article Just out. Every good housekeeper Is waiting for 
it. No competitor*. Good profit. Exclusive 
territory 1 bottle prepaid. 12 ct* Address for 
information R. B. Holmks. general agent. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Co J.t:. 
STORK on Franklin street recently occu- pied a* an office by Ellsworth Water Co. 
Inquire at A. W. CrstiMa* A Son's. 
STORE—Rooms—first floor and basement- in Mas nic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Impure of John 11. Rsuhxx, 
agist, in same building. 
political jlotlfffi. 
TO KKrtlBLlCAN VOTER*. 
Bllswohtii, Mil, Feb. M, lWO. 
To the Repuhhcan Votera of the (ounty of 
Ha acock; 
HAVING given the matter careful consid- eration. I now announce myself an a 
candidate for sheriff a? the coming fall elec- 
tion. sod ask my republican friends through- 
out the county to support me as such at their 
different caucuses aud convention 
P. L Fiklds. 
Itjjal yotitra. 
1 To the Honorable Coart of fount* Commie- 
sinner* for Ite county of Hancock and State 
of Maine, next to he Holden In Raid county 
of Hancock, at Ellsworth, on the thirteentfi 
j da; of March, A. D. 1900 ! T ICMBLY shows the undersigned that a 
II town way leading from the highway at 
i South Bronksvdle to land of Mrs. K. w. Oray 
would be of great public convenience. That 
j the selectmen ol said town after notice and 
; hearing of the parties have laid out such 
way as follows: Beginning at the highway at 
the southeast corner of the chapel; thence 
north:tt leg K 29 rod a and 1% linka; thence 
i N «2 deg. K. 14 rod*; thence In a northeast- 
erly direction about 10 rods to the northern 
j line of land of Mrs. 11 W. Oray. and reported 
the same to the town at a public meeting of 
the inhabitants duly notified and warned the 
fifth day of March, A. D. IW»; yet the town at 
said meeting has unreasonably refused to 
allow and approve said town way laid out hy 
the selectmen sforesaid. and to put the same 
on record. Wherefore your petitioners con- 
sidering themselves aggrieved by such delay 
and refusal prav that your honora would 
agreeably to law In such cases made and ap- 
proved accept and approve said town war 
and direct the same to be duly recorded. 
M. I). CtlATto 
and twenty-one others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
If A it coot a*. -Court of fount; Comm)*, 
aioncre, January term, t l» l>*». 
UiHin tt»e foregoing jx-tltlon the commission, 
er# txdng svtl-flcd that the petitioner* are re 
s|Minsible, that an ln.julr* Into ih- merits la ex- 
pedient and that the jsrtlilomr* ought to t»e beard touching the matter set forth to their pc 
til Ion order that the county commissioners meet 
at tie store of Urar A Tap*ev, at •south Brook** 
* life, on Tuesday the 0r*( day of Mat, A. |> 
1WM, at 9 o'clock M and ihstrr proceed to lew tl»e route m*^|h*ro d in *ald |x*tli|on, fmnm 
dialely after which view, a hearing of the parties 
and wltnc»ses will lx» had at some convenient 
place In the vicinity, and *uoh other measure* 
taken in the premises a* the ronim tea loners shall 
judge pri»i*cr And it I* lurttier 
Ordered That noth *t of ttie time, place and 
(»ur|*o»-eof ttiecommissioners*meeting alortrsaid *e given to all |er*on« and rori-oraiTon* inter 
eatisl, by serving an attested 0*117 of the jx* 
liiloti ami ihi* onler thereon. u»x»n the 
clerk ol the town of ltru<»k»vlll«, a like copy 
upon M. I> t;hatto, one of the petitioner*, 
ami by posting up attested r«*pte* as aforesaid. 
In three public place* In -aid town, thirl* 
days at least lx»fore U*e lime appointed for 
said view, and by puMl-b'ng the petition amt 
onler Ifx-reoi.. three week# sueoesalwly in the 
Ellsworth American, a new-pajH-r published 
at Ell-worth. In the county ol Hancock, the 
first publication to la* thirty day# at least lx* 
fun* tlx* time of sabl view, that all persons and 
corporations lot* re-led may attend ami la 
heard if they think fit 
Attest Jolts F KsowxTOar, Clerk. 
A true copy of tlx* petition ami onler thereon. 
Attest —Joh.s F KxnwLPix, Clark. 
To all persons interested in cither ol the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in MN 
for the county of Hancock, on the nhxth 
dav of March, a. d. 1W 
rpiiK following matters having been pre- .JL sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the BUa- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county. *hat thev may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ella- 
worth, on the third day ol April, a. d 
I AS*. s» ten of '.he clock in the foreuoon, and 
tltrbrrn&nnrTUs. 
1 ..
A Dollar a Year 
(JTYlt E) 
3135 
N 
He 
Hate 
Three 
Other 
St> lei 
of 
Figures 
Can You afford to Pay a Dollar a Year 
to Have this Machine in Your Office? 
m BATES 
is tiie best Numbering Machine in the 
world and the office boy can’t Ret poor 
work out of it. The actual price is 
$l2.oo 
it will easily last 
* 00/tN YEARS 
and that makes it cost vou just 
4 DO!MU 4 YEAR. 
Can you stand it? 
Our Catalogue la yuura for the asking. 
SOI'THWORIH BROS., 
100 MIDOtE ST. PORTLAND, ML, 
baric* K. (iordoB, late of Franklin, In said 
county, dtcewcd Petition that Josiah 4# 
Hanker, of aaid Franklin, may be appointed 
-1 a fminUtrstor « f the rstve of «a id deceased, 
prearnted hr Josiah U. Booker 
F'-bridge Bowre-cn, late of KrookHn. in said 
cvQBtjr, ilm-ord. First account f IM win P 
0 :ie. extevtor filed for aettlemet t 
<ieorge W. lira* y, late ■( Mount Drwri, in 
«a d county, dec# »»ed F’ar*t a< <mni of Mary 
T Bracy. and Charles II Wood, executor*. 
Met! tor settlement. 
W illiam A. Millikm, late of FMen, in said 
county, deceased. Third t of eleatia 
A. Miilikrn and Luert It ca* .. executor*, 
bled for rettlrment. 
Irvin H. Hardin, late of Illuehtll, in »aid 
county, deceased First wrnuni of Nahum 
Hinckley, administrator. filed for settlement 
Caroline A Jordan, late of F!.«worth, in 
•aul count), d <eased P# .1 *n Med hy larvi 
H. Wjmin, adm1 i-irator «%j the e**ate of «aid 
deceased., for »| ->.* t.» fell, *f private *aie, 
certain real csta.c of aaid deceased, situate#! 
in **»d Kll**»or»h 
Martha F. Wit ham. late of <«ouUlsbor«>, in 
# M*l countv, ilHtSurd Petition filed by 
C iarJe* If Wood, admi: ivtrsior of the estate 
of *ai 1 dece *« d, for licrn*c ;« sell, at public 
or private »aie. certAlu r«-a estate of laid de- 
c--«* -d. MitUAiril in said »iouldAboro. 
Petition filed t»> Nan.y J Hodgkin* for 
change of name t-> \ At.. > J Mosley. 
<» f*. cl N\I11!I VM Judge of said Court 
A iru* copy of original order of court. 
AlUst no IIiihh. Register. 
**T %T F. OF M IISK, 
Hancock a*. At a probate court held at 
K|i»ttortb. in and l**r aaid county of Han- 
cock. <>n ti e sixth day of March, in the 
>«-»/ i>f our 1. .*n#* tb,..f ind mix hundred 
VC’Fv vT.aIN tnstr tiiient purporting to be a ci'p) u! the ias; wilt and t#-*iamrni of Arthur Botch, late «..f Boston, in the conn- 
tv of Suffolk, and of Mum 
chuavtt*. deceased, and «f the probate there* 
"of m *.«id Common wraith «>f Maasac hosed*, 
ouly autnrulK »ie.l, having n«m presented 
to the judge « f probate lor our said county of Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the probate court of oar 
said county of Hancock 
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to all persons inu rested therein, hy publishing 
a cony of IkU < rder three wreck* aucce*»iv«iy in the Eli** «-rth American, a newspaper 
printed at Fii worth, in aaid county of Han* cork, prior t« the third day of April, 
a. d. 1*00, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be hrld at Fillaworth. 
iu and for aaid county of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and ahowr cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P. (.'UNMNOHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Cm s*. P. Dorr. Register. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has beeu duly appointed adtninU- 
i trator of the estate of Haunah M Mayo. late of Brooksville. in the county of Han* 
! cock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law direct*. Ail persons having demands 
| against the estate of said deceased are desired 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OF 
SWAN’S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan's Island has Just been pub- lished, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much time n 
the preparation of Mil* volume, which covers 
-44 pages. From the following table of con- 
tents may be seen the ground which the book 
covers: 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
I. Introduction—A borlgine*— Discovery. II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
Ill* A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV* Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. V. <iou*- Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis of Municipal Records. VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICeT#1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, De. 
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bet- 
ant, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of tbe pub- 
lishers, The Hancock County Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth. Me. 
1 ;»•■! *1*1 ISIS! 
M RIDE '< 
| “THE ELLSWORTH”, "ill 
► I i 
BEST $25 WHEEL 
OH THE If ABKET. 
• < > 
► 
I ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. o 
• • 1 
! runu> it. ] | 
S1S-1S+S1S I S IS-IS t ♦ I »tl 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment immediately. Cmarlks It CftocauTr. March 6. a. d. I9fo. 
ri^HR subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A. he tins been duly appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of John 
H. Austin, late of Lamotne. in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds 
as the U« directs Ail persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to preseut the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. 
r. 
Dabibl Y. M< Faiuju). 1 ebruary 6, a. d. *W0. 
MM kriFpk WALK, \ IKTI'K of an execution issued from 
the supreme judicial court of Hancock 
county. Maine, upon a judgmeut of said court recovered at the Jnuqary term thereof. l«UP. agsiust W.lbra H. Crockett, of Dedham, Han- cock county, Maine, and in favor of has. E. 
\ alentine, of Orlaud, in said county, for two hundred and sixteen dollars and six cents debt, and fifteen dollars and sixty-nine c ents costs of suit, auh fifteen cents for said writ of execution. I have seized and taken the follow- 
ing described real estate as the property of ha said Judgment debtor, and all the right, title and interest which the said judgment debtor has or had in and to the same on the »h day of April 18». at 4 30 minutes p. m.. the time when the same was attached on the original writ in the action iu which aaid lodg- ment was rendered, vis.: 1 
.A c.*lr',t'n lo' ?' f-rt-tl ,.f land situated io slid Dedham, being the easterly part of lot 
«L?2,\*rU,?,0hl,b)' Joh,> Tempi, iu IMS, the 
a 
"hich lo‘ >» ‘he “me which was 
o.JaAo'Si “f AJrll>or H. Farrington by ieaad b' £tt,Vln» by deed hearing date Nov. 21, IIW8 and recorded in Hancock rcgi.try of hHISiSS?* '• P*.*e 4,1 'he portion hereby ifth" »e>«d and taken "Celng all that £h^.h,.*or 2hol.e lot *y*nk easterly of that r!lo,1. id Fu*"',r8ton “Kfeed to convey to ihi^e Bu“ker, being about one-half Lih ,d P°r41<>n hereby seised and taken being separaied from that of aaid Bun- 
*n“rke,lor‘'",,4d lu,e from a .take f“d?5"*»?n tbe southerly line acroas the lot at right angles with aaid line to n stake 
4>hf “°f‘herly line, all that part ?, “‘d,*bdl* •«» >y*®« ea»t of aaid marked line being hereby seised and taken. .I •“*11 .*•■< “Id real estate so seised Ihlch ihU’ t4lith' ri*htl ,it"’ “»d interest 
.a 
“ld i“d*">*“‘ debtor baa or bad in snd to the same on the Sth day of April, lew. 
LV0^06^41^ thirty minutes p. nr., the time lbe *JVHe w“ attached as aforesaid, at pnblicauction.to the highest bidder, at the 
me llth n.„W, K‘n*', >“ fiilvworth, Maine, on ?* !lth d*T ol Ape*1. WOO, at ten o’clock in 
•oaUM“tl,,T “ld execution and all -oau of ule thereon. L. F. Hoorgn. 
DltS this Sth day of March, a. d. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
NEW BOARD ORGANIZES FOR 
THE YEAR. 
MAYOR URRELY'8 ADDRE88 — CITY OF- 
FICERS ELECTED—ALL DEMO- 
CRATS BIT ONE—APPRO- 
PRIATIONS. 
Ellsworth's new administration set the 
wheels of municipal government in 
motlou Monday. To all appearaucea the 
machine moved as smoothly with deroe- j 
erstic as with republican oil, and the 
difference was mainly noticeable by the 
fact that it ground out nothing but dem- 
ocratic office-holders. 
There was the usual formality of roll- i 
call of the aldermen, the notification of j 
the mayor, the swearing in of the mayor j 
and aldermen, the mayor’s address, and i 
then the exchange of awapplng of kejs 
and chairs between Republican Clerk IIhIu 
and Democratic Clerk Wyman which has 
been repeated so many times rs to smack 
of comedy. 
\ THE MEKTINO. 
ue meeting wait tailed to oraer hi iu -u 
o'clock by City Clerk llule. The alder- 
mou-elect were In their Rents. II. F. 
Maddockn wrii elected president of the 
board. 
It was voted that the returns from the 
various ward clerks be accepted aa evi- 
dence of election. 
The clerk then called the roll, and the 
full board reported an follows: 
Ward 1, Nehemiah II. Higgins. 
Ward 2, Ueorge B. Hluart. 
Ward 3, IternHrd S. Jellison. 
Ward 4, H. F. Mftddock*. 
Ward 5. Edward E. Brady. 
Aldermen Maddocka and Stuart were 
appointed a committee to notify Mayor- 
elect Arthur W. Ureely that the hoard 
WAS In tteaaiou and awaited hit pleasure. 
Mayor Ureely was encorted to the chair, 
and City Clerk Hale administered the 
oath of office. The oath was also admin- 
istered to the aldermen. 
MAYOR URKKLY'S ADDRR88. 
Mayor Ureely then addressed the hoard 
as follows: 
If'mtlrrnrn of Iht Board of Aldtrmrm: 
You are chosen by will of the people, a* ex 
pres art I by ballot, u> assume the cares and re 
spundbillitc* of administration of all the affa.r* 
that pertain to the welfare of our city. 
One of your number has twice acceptably 
filled the position of mayor of the city; two 
iutve represented their respective ward* a* 
aldermen for several term*, which fact t« a 
sufficient commentary of their anility. One 
lias given good satisfaction a* an assessor of 
taxes and one, the youngest, U a bright. Intelli- 
gent and active young man, a recent graduate 
from our high school, and just entering upon 
the business cares of life. He t* also about to 
take hi* first le*«on in municipal affairs. Let 
the lessons you teach and the example you set 
him be such that he will deem It wise to follow 
them. 
From the compo sltlon of your Ix.ard the peo- 
ple h»ok for and expect a careful, prudent and 
just administration of their affair*. and If you 
fall they will want to know, and rightfully, the 
reason why. It will l»e my pleasure to give 
you assistance to the extent of my ability. 
The affsli* of all rorponti ImmIIm are most 
sucressfu ly conducted when right anil bar 
inony are the controlling motive*. In all your 
deliberation* 1 tru*t you will have these prin- 
ciples In view. 
To gentlemen who have had the experience 
In municipal matter* that you lutve, it would 
lr« presumptuous in me to tell you what your 
duties are, hut a* it Is customary for the ex 
cculive at the Inauguration of government to 
make an address, I will merely follow that 
cuetomand make suggestion*. 
city n a * at; kr 
unc oi inc important suujccis win can to your 
attention 1# the finances. They are a tru#t eon 
tided to your rare, and 1 would Impress It on 
your mind to be careful of them. 
A* per last municipal report the gross debt 
of the city Is #4£,7ul.£S. 1*1 vhied Into outstand- 
ing bonds, Outstanding notes aud 
order*, #27,4U 21 The assets, exclusive of real 
estate, city building#, lire apparatus, machinery 
of street department, etc., etc., which It has not 
!>eei» customary to take Into account, consist 
of uncollected taxes amounting to #23,';*50.«#. 
That Item is not creditable to our city and 
should ot be so. They are a-#*rt# that no \ ru 
dent |>erson would care to lank on. It Is s 
good subject for stringent action. Could those 
taxes be collected, they would materially aid iu 
reducing or retiring our outstanding no es. 
During the past year by making a favorable 
loan, all the outstanding notes but one (#2,000) 
were called In. some paid and the balance rcls. 
sued at a lower rate per cent. 
The la*t administration appointed a special 
collector to make an effort to collect some of me 
many tax-deeds held by the city, and #1,600 20 
was collected and turned into the treasury. I 
recommend that the collection l»e continues!. 
SCHOOL*. 
In regard to our schools, I refer you to the re- 
port* of Die school board and superintendent of 
schools, which will give you a better under- 
standing of their condition and r« qulrcimnt# 
Chau 1 could hope to. I will only a id that you 
all appreciate the Importance aud advantages 
of good schools, and also the m cesslty of keep- 
ing them up to their present state of efficiency. 
1 will quote a paragraph from the report of 
the superintendent of schools 
"Our high school can send It* graduate# to 
seven New tCuglami colleges without exami- 
nations, it he only requirements being a recom- mendation from the principal of the school 
That I# a commendation of the efficiency of 
our high school which should be a satisfaction 
to all Our citizens, iu writing this address It 
makes me wish that In my school days, I could 
have had the advantage* our high school now 
offers. 
8o long a# we have a high school, let It he no 
leas efficient than it now Is. Still iu abeyance 
is the question of a high school building. A 
committee was appointed the past year to take 
action ibereon. They submitted propositions 
to one or more persons In relation thereto, hut 
An Honest Medicine for Ls Grippe. 
George W. Waitt, ol South Gardiner, 
Me., aays: "I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots of 
trash of no account but profit to the ven- 
dor. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
only thing that has done any good what- 
ever. 1 have used one bottle of it and the 
chills, cold and grip have all left me. I 
congratulate the manufacturers of an 
honest medicine.’’ For *sle by Guo. A. 
Hucau, Ellsworth, and W. I. Far- 
tkiikik, Bluebill, druggi.U. 
I regret to say that nothing has yet Men ac- 
compli shed- History shows that many causes, 
more or leas Important, hare succeeded through 
ajiltatlon; therefore let us keep aaltatlng this 
c«u**>, and we may yet attain tlte prize. 
LIBRARY. 
f'*ur Uhrary Is an Institution In which our 
C tlzens feel a deep lnterc*t. I am Informed 
that It Is patronized extensively by the scholars 
In our schools, who, on ctiicatinn hent, resort 
to volumes there found to aid them In the pro- 
curement of knowledge. We could whh that 
some of our moneyed citizens would open their 
hearts and purses and furnish U with books 
which It Is said to need 
HIGHWAY*. 
The larger part of the appropriation for high 
ways for the pas* two wars lias been expended 
In the suburban districts, and at the end of the 
pact year the road* were In fair condition. 
Iltrrlng the action of the winter frosts and 
spring rains, winch have a potent effect on the 
character of our roads* soil, they should not 
need as much expended on them this year. 
Home of our urban streets are In very poor 
condition, and for the credit of the city should 
be attended to In repairing our street-, 1 
ree iumend a liberal use of crushed rock, for 
notlilng see ns better adapted to our soil. 
The appropilutlon for highways was over- 
drawn sonic over #1.3000 on account of laying 
sewers and other costs' Incidental yt hereto. 
There Ming no appropriations for sewers the 
cost was barged to the highway fund, iu cou- 
melton with the cost of sewers, 1 will mention 
that the amount received from settlement of tax 
deeds was more than the cost of sowers. 
RRWRKfl. 
tet*ed for building sewers the past year, 1 tjrlll 
make a brief statement, but not In an apolo- 
getic sense, as to what Induced It to take action. 
From High to Hancock streeets, or part of 
the dlsUi c«, Is an old stone drain laid In a 
former water course, home thirty or more 
dwellings, one schoolhouse and one hotel, sit 
uated on Main, High, hpruce and Pine street* 
were directing tlielr drainage Into or at the 
drain. Tins old drain was in a state of collapse, 
ami at Intervals the city was at more or less ex- 
pense In repairing It. .Many complaint* were 
entered through the board of health, and to my 
self ami the aldermen, personally, as to the tilth 
and foulness prevailing. 
After a thorough Investigation and report by 
the committee to which It wa* referred, It was 
decided that It would lie wiser to make a {per- 
manent job by laying a line of sewers than to 
build a stone drain, which In a few years prob- 
ably would be In as bail condition as the old 
one Substantially the same reason* applied In 
relation to hulldlug the sewer on I’lne street, 
from Hancock street to the temporary outlet at 
IV ater street 
I call your attention to the matter of extend- 
ing the sewer from the temporary outlet on 
Hancock street to Main street, thence on Main 
street to trie temporary outlet at Main street 
bridge, thus completing one link of the general 
sewerage plan. Barring ledges, I estimate the 
co»t not to exc ed $|,*.0. The si tutes alto >v an 
assessment on the abutters of io per eeut. of the 
cost. This Is a matter fur your consideration, 
subject to the statutes In relation thereto. 
SIDEWALKS. 
On the Incoming of the last administration It 
found the sidewalks, or a large share of them, 
in u dilapidated and unsafe condition. A large 
amount of new plank walks wa* laid, and 
others repairer! to make them safe to walk on. 
Concrete walks were laid on parts of .State, 
Water, Fmnkllu and Park streets. Where new 
wa.ks nave to l»c laid, and If practicable, I re- 
coin mend the u*e of concrete. One half the 
cost of laying the concrete walks was repaid 
lothcclij. In an, f:tl was expended on 
sidewalks the past year. fclaoh year there are 
requests for new walks where uoue have l*een. 
Mo me requests are practicable and some tin 
practicable, lu all such cases good judgment 
Is required. 1 think it will not l»e necessary to 
have so large an appropriation lids year. 
LIKE DKPAK r.MKN 1' 
Our Hie department Is an institution which 
should in: k< pt up to a good working basts. 
Our lire men are very prompt at gelling to tires, 
and very eihclent when they get there. There 
have been eighteen working tires the past year, 
and In no case has the tire got beyond the limits 
of the building in which It originated. Our 
firemen are savers of property, and they should 
have the necessary apparatus to enable them to 
do good work. I call y our attention to Hie fact 
that new* lio-e will have to be purchased this 
year. 
POOH AND t'OOK KAICM 
Our poor arc still in the hand* of Mr. June* 
| and hh« estimable wife, and while so situated 
ne ran out feel easy ». u> their well being. Ity 
j the report of oversee* for past year there 
have been at me farm fifteen. Families assisted 
at their home*, seventy-two; outside, eight. 
Mr. Joue* Informed me tiiat some repairs of ttie 
larm buildings are Imperatively needed. For 
the sase of comfort and economy 1 recommend 
that a furnace be placed iu tue house before 
another winter. 
I > M AN K FOUR. 
Fortunately we have, at present, only three 
patient* at the insane hospital, and may the 
numlHtr grow less rather Ilian greater. The su- 
perintendent reports their condition a* favor- 
able. 
HOUCK. 
I think no one will gainsay me in the asser- 
tion tiiat for the past year peace, quietness and 
good order have prevuiled on our street*. 
Our efficient marshal by day, and night police 
are ever ready to do their duty. The former 
seem* to have a peculiar aptness of larliig iu the 
right place at the rigid time, a* numerous inci- 
dents have shown. While tiie policing of the 
city la in the hand* of the present officer*, our 
citizens can feel at ease. 
NTttKKT LIGHTS. 
For some years, up to the past one, the light- 
ing of our streets was very unsatisfactory, and 
much friction and wrangling were caused there- 
by between the city authorities and the electric 
lighting company. 
The last administration undertook to remedy 
the difficulty and finally succeeded in making a 
new coutract, whereby the latest improved 
lamps were substituted for the old ones and two 
extra ones added to the system. Later in the 
year another lamp was Installed, which makes 
tlie whole number twenty two. The chances 
are that during the year you may be impor- 
tuned to establish more of them. In conse- 
quence of the new coutract the appropriation 
for lighting the streets will have to be enlarged. 
Gentlemen, i have brielly and somewhat im- 
perfectly called your attention to matters with 
which you will have to deal the ousuing year, 
and 1 trust tiiat at tiie end of your stewardship 
you will have the satisfaction of knowing that 
you have done well. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
The board tbeu proceeded to the elec- 
tion of officers. The first officer balloted 
for was city clerk. The vote was as fol- 
lows: 
Levi B. Wyman. 4 
T. E. Hale. 1 
Mr. Wyman was declared elected. The 
retiring clerk administered the oath of 
office, delivered the keys, and Mr. Wyman 
took his seat at the board. 
For treasurer four votes were cast, all 
for N. H. Higgins. 
Election of street commissioner, 
collector, third assessor and fire de- 
part men t officers was laid upon the 
;»ble, but taken up nt the close of 
forenoon session and voted upon. For 
lake of convenience, the officers are given 
liere in regular order. 
Jeremiah Hurley was elected street 
commissioner on the following vote: 
Jeremiah Hurler. 3 
M. C. Smith. 1 
Alvin E. .Haddocks. 1 
Koscoe Holmes was elected collector by 
:he following vote: 
Roscoe Holmes. 3 
H. F. Whitcomb. 1 
Alvin K. Maddocks. 1 
The vote for three assessors was as fol- 
lows: 
First Assessor. 
Charles W. Mason. 5 
Second Assessor. 
Addison 8. Greely. 4 
J. H. Higgins. 1 
Third Assessor. 
Carlton McGown. 4 
Messrs. Mason, Greely aud McGowu 
were declared elected. 
Fire department officers were elected as 
follows, each receiving five votes: 
Chief engiueer, Charles J. Brown. 
First assistant, Charles A. Gray. 
Second assistant, Edward Brady, jr. 
11. F. Maddocks was elected member 
jf the school board for three years to suc- 
ceed himself, aud George B. Stuart was 
sleeted for two years to fill vacancy 
mused by resignation of P. 11. Stratton. 
Henry L. Moor was elected inspector of 
huildiugs. 
cteorge a. ruruiur was oicuieu iiieiuuei 
of hoard of health in place of M. 8. Smith. 
Frank R. McGown wrn* elected chair- 
man of overseers of poor. The mayor 
Appointed as assistants Aid. Brady 
And Jellison. Other officers were elected 
am follows: 
Harbor master, Walter J. Clark. 
Sealer of weights and measures, Charles 
M. Brooks. 
City weighers, William W. Morrison, S. 
I. Morrison, H. J. Joy, J. E. Doyle, Frank 
i. Lord, G. F. Newman. 
Auctioneers, E. K. Hopkins, John F. 
Whitcomb. 
Surveyors of wood, bark, logs and lum- 
ber—E. F. Redman, J. F. Whitcomb, J. F. 
Royal, C. W. Gerry, E. K. Hopkins, S. P. 
Stock bridge, J. O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, 
C. J. Treworgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, 
J. A. Austin, C. McGown, J. T. Cush- 
man. J. M. Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. 
Bonsey, G. E. Davis, F. S. Call, F. A. 
Stockbridge, A. W. Austin, C. P. Joy, F. 
L. Frazier, K. B. Carter, C. E. Iliggins, 
O. Staples, J. A. Lord, F. S. Lord, G. F. 
Newman, F. Wardwell, 11. LL Moore, J. E. 
Bartlett, J. II. Iliggins, George R. Lowell, 
V. Smith, David L. Salisbury, Samuel L 
Lord, Elmer L. Kingman, Hoyt E. Austin 
and Almon G. Jellison. 
Inspector of meat and milk—Dr. George 
R. Caldwell. 
Constables at large—Ward 1, Reuben S. 
Sargent; ward 2, Moses I. Mayo; ward 3, I 
Charles P. Smith; ward I, Joseph Sever- 
ance; ward 5, John H. Bresnauan. 
Pound-keepers and fence-viewers— 
Ward 1, A. K. Cushman; ward2, George S. 
Foster; ward 3, Cyrenus B. Lord; ward 4. 
James A. Staples; ward 5, W. Douglass. 
The board adopted the rules of the 
aldermen as last year, subject to ameud- 
mcut at any time during the year. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Mayor Ureeiy appointed standing com- 
mittees of the board as follows: 
Finance, Brady and Stuart. 
Accouuta and claims, full hoard. 
Fire department, Stuart and Jellison. | 
City property, Maddocks and Higgins, j 
Highways, bridges and sidewalks, Hig- 1 
gins and Brady. 
City poor, Jellison and Brady. 
Library, Maddocks and Higgins. 
M A YOH ’S APPOI NT M ENTS. 
The mayor announced the following 
appointment#, all of which were continued 
by the board: 
City marshal, Timothy Donovan. 
Janitor Hancock hall, K. E. Morang. 
Truant oltlcers, Timothy Donovan, C. 
P. Smith. 
Librarian, Mi## Adelaide True. 
A recess was theu taken to 2 p. in. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At the afternoon session the principal 
buHiue## wa# the tixiug of appropriation#. 
Before thi# business was taken up, the 
quest iou of back taxes and lax deed# was 
discussed. The discussion resulted in a 
vote to continue the arrangement of John 
H. Hresnahan a# special collector of tax- 
deeds, and another vote appointed Mayor 
Greely and Aid. Brady a special com- 
mittee to settle with Special Collector L. 
F. Giles for the 1887 and 1889 tax, and 
with power to take such steps as deemed 
advisable for collection of taxes of those 
years remaining unpaid. 
APPROPRIATION*. 
The matter of appropriations was then 
taken up. Each item was taken up and 
agreed upon separately. Many of the 
funds are arbitrarily fixed by contracts in 
force, or by statute, and these were easily 
disposed of. 
A great part of the afternoon was occu- 
pied in discussion of appropriation for 
schools. Aid. Maddocks stood out for a 
liberal appropriation for the schools. He 
looked upon the schools as the founda- 
tion of the city, and believed it the last 
appropriation which should be cut down. 
He favored giving |6,000 for the common 
schools, but failing in that, was willing to 
compromise at |5,500 and finally made a 
plea for fo,250. He used the argu- 
ment from the superintendent of schools’ 
report, that Ellsworth was merely a train- 
ing school for teachers. The city had lost 
good teachers because it did not pay 
enough to keep them. 
Aid. Higgins aud Brady thought the 
city was already spending enough on the 
schools. Aid. Brady called attention to 
the fact that last year the city spent near- 
ly f14,000 on its schools—almost one-third 
the entire amount of money raised. Aid. 
Higgins had heard no complaint that 
Ellsworth’s schools and school-teachers 
were not satisfactory to the tax-payers. 
Ayes and nays were called for on a 
motion to make a |6,500 appropriation for 
common schools. Lost by the following 
vote: Aid. Higgins, Stuart aud Brady, 
no; Aid. Jell Ison aud Maddocks, yes. 
The appropriation for schools was 
passed for a time, aud when the board 
name back to it later the same motion for 
|5;500 was put aud again lost. It was then 
moved that the appropriation be |5,000. 
Aid. Maddocks moved to amend by add- 
ing f500. No one seconded the amend- 
ment, aud the appropriation was dually 
fixed at ffi.OOO. 
The discussion of highway appropria- 
tion did not occupy so long a time, but 
brought out the interesting fact that the 
board is unanimously in favor of build- 
ing some crushed rock road, the princi- 
pal one in mind being the continuation 
of work on State street. The continu- 
ition of work on sewers seemed also in 
favor. Aid. Maddocks expressed him- 
self as favoring some expenditure for 
concrete or other permanent sidewalks. 
The discussion of highway appropriation 
resulted In a special appropriation for 
running the rock-crusher. 
The question of discount on taxes 
brought out more discussion. The board 
was divided as to the policy of allowing 
it. Aid. Brady argued against it. Aid. 
Higgins and Maddocks voted with him. 
Aid. Jellison and Stuart voted in favor of 
8 per cent, discount on taxes paid before 
August 1. 
Aid. Stuart urged a special appropria- 
tion of f 100 for fire hose, and that item 
was added to the budget. 
Following is a list of the appropriations 
as decided upon, given Its two readings, 
and passed. It is accompanied here by a 
statement of appropriations for the past 
four years, for sake of comparison. This 
list of appropriations of course does not 
include tlie State and county tax; neither 
does it include balance to credit of fund 
from previous year: 
FUND. 1806. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 
Contingent.$4,5tO $4,500 $1,700 $4,000 $5,000 
Highway. 4,.500 5,000 5,500 6,000 5,000 
Sidewalk. 1,000 2,000 1,750 2,000 1,500 
Bridge. 1,000 1,000 600 750 
Poor. 4.000 3.750 3,750 8,750 3.750 
School..*. 4.500 5,000 5,000 6,000 5,000 
High school. 2,01,0 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,100 
Insane poor. 1,100 1,000 1,000 700 500 
Police. 1,300 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 
Fire department, 1,600 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 
City library. 200 300 800 800 700 
City debt. 1,000 
Int. elt7 debt.... 3,800 8,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 
Text-book. 600 700 700 700 500 
W'atir.. 1,920 2.000 2,000 2,000 2.000 
Electric light.... 1,000 1,500 1,400 1,250 1,760 
School house_ 500 1,000 1,000 1,500 l.aoo 
Com. school. 25o 250 .. .... 
Disc, on taxes... 1,800 1,500 1,500 
Supt. Of schools 600 500 500 500 550 
Buck crusher ... 6,000 2,000 
Rep. Han. hall. 250 
Rep. city farm. 300 500 
Fire hose. 400 
Totals.38,070 40,950 3e,000 38,600 39,400 
SALARIES OF OFFICERS. 
The compensation of tax collector was 
fixed at 2 per cent not to include abate- 
ments. Last year it was 1‘4. The increase 
was in consideration of the refusal of the 
board to allow' a discount, the supposition 
being that the discount makes the work 
of the collector so much lighter. 
Other salaries, all of which are the same 
as last year, are as follows: 
Clerk, $150. 
Treasurer, commission of one-half of 
1 per cent, on moneys (lisburned; en- 
tire commission not to exceed $250. 
Assessors, $1.75 per day. 
Chief engineer, $5J. 
Assistant engineers, $25 each. 
Stewards of hose companies, $35 
Members Beuator Hale hose company, 
$20 each; torch boys, $5. 
Memhers City hose company, $20 each; 
torch boys, $5 
Members ficonic hose company, ?JG 
each. 
Eagle hook and ladder company, $100. 
Inspector of building-, $25. 
Inspector of meat Hiid milk, $25. 
Janitor of Hancock hall, $2 each night 
hall is ill use. 
City marshal, $45 a month, his duties 
to include winding town clock without 
extra pay. 
Night policeman, $45 a month. 
Mtreet commissioner, $2 per day, he to 
furnish his own conveyance. 
Chairman overseers of poor, $50. 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
The hoard voted to hold its regular 
meetings he first Monday evening of 
each month. 
Bonds of City-Treasurer Higgins and 
Hoad-Commissioner Hurley were pre- 
sented, approved and filed. Mr. Higgins’ 
bondsmen arc* Charles C. Burrill, Marion 
1). Higgins, Jeremiah Hurley and A. C. 
Hagerthy. Mr. Hurley’s bondsmen are 
H. S. Jones and A. C. Hagerthy. 
The hoard took a recess to Monday, 
March 19, at 10 a. m. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
The ladies'sewing circle will meet Fri- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. A lull at- 
tendance is requested. 
Meeting for prayer and bible study 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock in the 
chapel. Special subject: “The Parable ol 
the Children of the Bride Chamber.” 
Sunday, March 18—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school in the chapel at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7 o’clock. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coar. pastor. 
Thursday evening at 7 30, young peo- 
ple’s meeting in church parlors. 
Friday evening at 7 .'10, teachers’ meet- 
ing ut the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin, 
Sunday, March 18— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Subject : “The 
Realm of the Inner Life.” Sunday school 
at 11.46. 
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. F. W. Atkinson, pastor. 
Tuesday, 7 30 p. in., prayer meeting ol 
the church and C. E. society. 
Sunday, March 18—Preaching service at 
10 30 a. in. Sermon by pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.30 a. m. Evening service 
at 7.30. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLeam, pastor. 
Friday, 7 30 p. m. prayer meeting. 
Sunday, March 18—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C, 
E. prayer meeting at 6 p. m. Praise aud 
preaching service at 7 p. in. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Suuday, March 18—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.46. Junior league at 3 p. m. Epwortii 
league at 6 p. m. Pastor’s service at 7. 
Tuesday evening, at 7.00, class meeting 
OUT-OF-TOWN BEBVICES. 
Rev. C. S. McLeam, of the Baptist 
church, will preach at Hancock Suudaj 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Watch Out! For oar Silverall agents. Let 
them show you its merit. 
EttattMMRttk 
“ Out of Sight 
Out of Mind.” 
In other months we forget 
the harsh winds of Spring. 
*But they have their use, as 
some say, to blow out the 
bad air accumulated after 
Winter storms and Spring 
thaws. There is far more 
important accumulation of 
badness in the veins and ar- 
teries of humanity, which 
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This great Spring Medicine clarifies 
the blood as nothing else can. It cures 
scrofula, kidnev disease, liver troubles, 
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus 
it gives perfect health, strength and ap- 
petite for months to come. 
Kidneys — ** My kidneys troubled me, 
and on advice took Hood's Sarsnparllla 
which gave prompt relief, better appetite. 
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife 
also.” Michael Boylk, 3473 Denny Street, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Dyspepsia— Complicated with liver 
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years 
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.” 
J. R. Emerton, Main Street, Auburn. Me. 
Hip Disease—** Five running sores on 
my hip caused me to use crutches. Was 
confined to bed every winter. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per- 
fectly. Am strong and well.” Annie 
Robert, Fourth St., Fall River, Mass. 
cfwCcCS SaUa, 
FloqcT* Pills curs liver 111#, the non irritating and 
*~ 
only cathartic to take with Hood'# Sarsaparilla, 
Sir. “Sedgwick” Sold to Government. 
The steamer “Sedgwick.” of the Bangor 
& Bar Harbor Steamboat Co.’s Beet has 
been purchased by tHe United States gov- 
ernment for the sum of $ 10,000, for use in 
Mobile harbor hb a transport from the 
cit> to a military siation in the bay. 
Capt. George H. Barbour, general man- 
ager of the company, and who has been in 
command of the steamer since she was 
built in 1892, is making arrangements for 
taking the "Sedgwick” to Governor’* Is- 
land, New York hHibor, whe re she will he 
delivered to the quartermaster at that 
station. 
The “Sedgwick” was built at Brewer in ; 
1892 bv the Barbours. Her gross tonnage 
is 155 52, net 84.28 She is 82 2 feet long; 
17.5 feet in bresdt h and 6 4 in dept h. 
BORN. 
j ALLEN— At Bronklln, March!!, h» Mr and Mrs 
Henry (J Allen, a daughter. (Ituth Amine.] 
BRIDGES—At Bronklln, Feh *20, to Mr and Mrs 
Kdward 1* Bridges, a daughter. [Mabel 
Evelyn j 
BOWDEN —At Hancock, March 12, to Mr and j 
J and Mrs John K Bowden, a son. 
BOWDEN \t orland. March 10, to Mr and 
.Mrs Ellas H Itowocii a son 
(JOVEY — M I.anndne, March 9, to Mr and Mrs 
.lames C'ovcy a son. 
Dot'G I. Ass — \r Brooksvllle, Ma,»,h !l, to Mr 
and Mrs Everett Douglass, a son 
GRIN DEE— M Biuehlll, March S, to Dr and 
.Mrs Rufus I* Grindle, a sou. 
II \ YEV — At .Sullivan, March3, t<> Mr and Mrs 
Charles II Huvey, « son. 
IlnWA l{l»-At Uluehi I, March II, to Mr and 
Mis Ih-r.nan II Howard, a sou. 
HOWARD—At Bluehil*. March 11, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur E Howard, a son. [Roland 
Merrill ] 
LEACH- \t Penobscot, Feb 20, to Mr and Mrs 
Bartlett Leach, a » n. 
LEACH—A» Penobscot. March 10, to Mr and 
Mrs Norris Leach, a -on. 
\\ EBB—At 'sionlngioii, Feb d>, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles L Weld*, a sou. 
HAiflillG. 
BtTM\ Klt-h A VIS At Kllsworth, March 7, by 
Rev .1 P >imoidoii, MI'S Cora B Bunker to 
Charles.I D.iv is, iiotii of Kllsworth. 
CA RI.I>LE—t»R A Y — At Surry, March 9, by II 
.1 .MiHikeu, enj. Miss Eva G Carlisle to John > 
W Gr v, both of Surrv. 
RANKIN -TICK \ DM ELI—At Amherst. March 
10, bv .1 Herbert Patten, c-ij, Miss Barbara K 
Babkin to AI win .1 Treadwell, buth of Maria- 
vtlle. 
SMI TH -NKf SON At Danville. Ky. March 7, 
l»> t l» II Martin. IH>. Miss Marie A I. mlth, 
of Ellnworth, to Edward 1J Nelson, of Dan- 
ville 
SHEPARD EATON —At Sargentvllie, March | 
s. bv H W Sargent, esq. Nils- Rebecca C ; 
Shepard, of Deer 1*1*, to Ja-per II Eaton, of | 
Little Deer Isle. 
Bl’SKMt —At .'-•dncrville, Mali? March 10, 
| Mr- Kittle 'VooHter Bunker, formerly of Han- 
cock, a.ed 29 years, 10 months. 
Bltl I ft* i*.'*— t Buck-port, March 10, Miss 
j Eunice K Bridges, aged 17 years, 2 months, 10 
days. 
CLARK \t Franklin. Feh 28, Mrs Ida F Clark, 
aged f.l years, 10 months. 
CRAY— At Bar Harbor, March 9, Annie Mabel, i 
wife of Ibndel Cray, jr, aged 24 years, 2 j 
month-, 19 days. 
HADLEY —At liar Harbor, March 8, Orissa, 1 
wife of Lewis Hadley, aged 33 years, 11 
month-. 9 days 
j llol.U A\ At Or’and, March 8, Samuel A Ho'way, aged "1 years, 9 days. 
I HOI’K I NS —At Trenton, March 9, Mrs Betsey K 
Hopkins, aged 41 years, months. 
SYMONDS—At Salem, Ma-s. Feb 24, Mrs 
Flora Kimoall Symonds, aged 59 years, 9 I month-*. 
| ToRUKY — At Deer Isle, March 0. Mrs Hannah 
j Torrey, aged 78 year-, 2 months, 24 days. 
MARINE LIST. 
j =-: 
1 
■ 
1 
■■■ 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Sid Mar 10, sch Henry Wlthlngtou, 
for Sargent vide and Baltimore 
Ar Mar 11, sch Amelia F Cobb, Mt Desert 
Ar Mar 9, schs Mary A Hall, .Jacksonville, 
Electric Flash, from Mi Desert 
sld Mar 9, sch T B Garland, Stonlngton and 
New York 
Bootiibay -Sld Mar 10, schs Eastern Queen, 
.J A Stetson, E A Staples, and Laurel, Bo-ton 
Baltimore— Ar Mar 10, sch W L Maxwell, 
Tinker, Savannah 
Fernandina—Sld MarlO, sch S Cl Haskell, 
Marshall, Philadelphia 
•Jacksonville—Ar Mar 9, sch Jessie Lena, 
Snowman, New York 
Ar Mart, sch Florence Leland, Spofford, New 
London 
New York—Ar Mar 11, bark John S Emery, 
Port Spain 
Sld Mar 9, sch J B Holden, Brunswick 
Ar Mar 7, sch Flheman, from Stonlngton 
Ar Mar 11, sch (jlemly Burke, Stanwood, 
Vineyard Haven 
Sld Mar II, sch Hugh Kelley, Fernandina 
Norfolk—Ar Mar 9, sch .John Douglass, 
Thurston, New York 
Fall River—Sld Mar 8, sch M C Moseley, 
New York 
Philadelphia—Ar Mar 9, sch E C Allen, 
Meade, Somes Sound 
Portland—Cld Mar 9, sch .T C Wood, Has- 
kell, Boston 
Pensacola—Ar Mar «, sch Hattie H Bar- 
hour, Krsklnc, Havana 
Rockland—Ar Mar 7, sch Laurel, Bucksport 
for New York 
Mobile—Ar Mar 6, sch Alice J Crabtree, 
Crabtree, Ponce 
New Bedford—Sld Mar 5, sch Hattie M 
Mayo, New York 
Foreign Porta. 
St Pierre, Mart—Ar Feb 10, sch Pepe Ra- 
mirez, Jordan, New Y'ork 
EatlroaO* anti AUambaata. 
Commsnclug Deo. 4, 1089. fl 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. Il 
A. M.tr. S.jP. M.fF. ■. V 
BAR HARBOR. 10 2ft 8 25. 
Sorrento... 4 00i. « 
Sullivan.I 4 2ft. -I 
Ml Desert Kerry. 11 1ft 4 ftft » 10 ■ 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 6 02 9 17 gg Hr 
Hancock 11 2ft ft O' 9 20 £ 
Franklin Road. 11 8ft fill 9 80, 
Wash’gionCo Jc. 114ft ft 24 9 ftO1 9 99 
ELLSWORTH 1154! ft 81 9 68| 6 08 
Ellsworth Falls .til ftH 5 87 10 08 6 1* 
Nlcolin.fll 12 ft 01 flO 17 f« 27 ^ 
Green Lake.tl2 22 6 01 flO 27 87 ft* 
Lake House.t>2 3li t« 11 MO 8ft 18 46 |k 
Holden.tl* 8 20; MO 42 16 68 
Brewer .Tunc. 12 6ft1 6 43 II 02 7 18 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 06 ft f0; II 12 7 29 
BANGOR, M.C. 110 0 66 1116 7 88 •£■ 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. .7 
Portland.... 6 8ft 1 80 8 60, 1 80 
Boston. 9 Oftj 5 87j 7 26 6 81 -> 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. P. M. j 
Boston. 7 00 9 oOi.. 7 69 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 35. 11 09 | 
A. M A. M. A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 0« 4 50 9 3" 6 00 S. 
Bangor, Ex. St. ft 05 4 6ft> 9 36 6 C5 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 ft 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden. t« 84 fft 24 flO 04 fft 34 j 
Lake Hou«e. t« 40 31 M0 II 16 40 
Greet. Lake. 6 49 ft 41 r 10 21 6 49 
Nlcolin fft ft9 6 51 tlO 81 f6 69 \ 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 18 6 06j if 4ft 7 18 i 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 6 10 10 ft‘2 7 1ft j 
Wash'gton Co.Jc. 7 2ft ft 20 tlO 68 7 2ft 
Franklin Road. 17 89 6 29 II 07 
Hancock. t? 49 fft .49 II 17 « 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 7 63 ft *3 II 22 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 CO 6 A0; 11 30 3— 
Sullivan. 8 20 
Sorrento. 8 60 .. oo 
BAR HARBOR. 9 80 7 86 12 80 
tStop on signal or uotlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oficht 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells* 
worm to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen'l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY. GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag*». 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Stcamei “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor 
at 7 a in on Mondays ami Thursday* for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5p m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturday s at about 5 a in. 
K. S. .J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gcn’l Supt., Boston. 
william II. Hill, GenM Mgr., Boston. 
Rocklani Blnchill & Ellsworth Steamh’t Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
In Effect Oct. IS. j 
Sirs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. I 
DAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: • 
Monday and Thursday. Arriving In Rock, 
land In season to connect with the B & B steam, 
ers for Boston. >. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B. 
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival Of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little 
Deer Isle, •south BrooksvlUc. SargentvlUe, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll, Surry and 
E'lwvvor* li 
Returning will leave El'4 worth at 730 a IE, 
singe in Suiry, Surry at >.ihi h iii, v ia above land- 
ings. 
41. V 4 KOLKETT, 
Manager, Rockland. Me. 
Passenger0 wishing ><• • nke the boat will lenve 
word at Moon’s stable Ellsworth. 
SttrtjrrttsnnentB. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
^ .—-* I 
will take a twenty-four | 
inch stick of wood full I 
size of fire-box. 1 
SOLD BY P 
F. B. AIKEN, ] 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
People who advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons hate 
short memories. 
u-omy l-OL'JTTY paper. 
The AMi.i.iiAis has subscribers at lift 
§f the 11* post-offices in Hancock county; 
mil the other p< per* in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thr Amkr- 
|OAN t« not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
Hon of Th s \ v: erica S. barring the Rat 
Harbor Record'* summer list, it larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
0W addition>< >mty Sews ■ tther pages 
Wmi li niicoih. 
Watson Springer and wife recently spent 
a few days in Calais. 
H. C. Milliken went to Winter Harbor 
last week on ban mess. 
Mist Jenin* Marshall, of Bar Harbor, is j 
at home f*>r a few' days. 
Mrs. Davd Farn-worth returned last 
week from a visit to Jonesport. 
Mrs. Flora Hinckley, of Sedgwick, is 
the guest of Israel Durgan and wife. 
Mrs. Malcolm Googins has been visiting 
friends in Calais during the past week. 
Miss Helen Abbott, who has been em- 
ployed m Ellsworth, is at borne for a visit. 
Sherman McFarland has gone to Bar 
Harbor to resume work on the Scott job. 
Charles Garland, of Bar Harbor, was in 
town this week, the guest of J. H. McFar- 
land. 
Miss Anna Norris has gone to Bar Har- 
bor, where she will make a permanent 
home. 
Joseph Marshall, who has been absent 
from home during the past sixteen years, 
is visiting relatives here. 
March 11 Sr mac. 
Otis. 
Miss Ethel Young is in Bangor visit- 
ing her uncle, George Black. 
Mrs. Octavia Grover, of Mariaville, is 
visiting her son, Edward Grover. 
Mrs. Blanche Salisbury is in Ellsworth, 
the guest of Mrs. David Salisbury. 
Byron F. Robbins and wife are in Ells- 
worth visiting Mrs. Robbins’ parents. 
Willis Jones and wife, of Waltham, 
were the guests of Eben Kingman Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 
f Miss Blanche Fogg, who has been in 
Eddington employed by Adelbert Jordan, 
has returned borne. 
Melvin L Witbar, who has spent the 
past winter in Marlboro, returned home 
Thursday, accompanied by his brother. 
Master Homer. 
Friends of Mrs. Adelbert Jordan, of 
Eddington, formerly of this place, were 
aaddeued to hear of her death which oc- 
curred Feb 2t>. 
March 10 Kay. 
West. Trenittiit. 
Giles Farley and wife have begun house- 
keeping in the George Dix house. 
F. W. Lunt returned from Boston this 
week where he has bees on business. 
Joseph Farnham and Henry Bryant, of 
Brooklyn, spent a few days in tbhi place 
this week. 
A party of boys and girls of th:s place 
enjoyed a pleasant evening at A. J. Car- 
ver's after a chopping match in the after- 
noon. 
Capt. Charles 1*. Lunt. who ha* been 
home for the winter, left here this week 
to join his vessel, the l*J. M. Harlow”, in 
New Bedford. 
March 11. Thelma. 
Stejrrtisnnrnts. 
Tonight 
If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
burn, or Const ipation, take a dose of 
Hood’s Pills 
On retiring, and tomorrow your di- 
gestive organa will be regulated and 
you will bo bright, active and ready 
lor any ! ind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be *. HOOD'S FILLS are 
sold by ai medi ine dealers. L‘5 cts. 
Grip Should Not Be Neglected 
for One Moment. 
It depresses and weakens its vie- 
tims—makes it easy for other diseases 
to attack them. 
Hale’s 
Honey of 
S Horehound 
i and Tar 
a cures grip. But it should be taken at 
ii once. 25^, 50$, $1.00 per bottle; the 
largest size cheapest. At all druggists. 
’1 Refuse substitutes. 
1 
> Pike's Toothache Drops Core in One Minute. 
i It rente with y whether you continue the 
I* 
■ervtwkilliuff h&hR. NU-TU-UAi'’ -* 
removes IB< tobneoo. with 
out nervous dist ress expel*a. tiue, purittes the Biood, ■'**- 
•tore* lost manhood. hose* 
mxkei you Btronjr old 400.000 
In health, nerve cases cured Buy 
Mdpockf ..(►TOBH'from 
L your own drusr^ut. who 
1 _ill vouch for ua. Take it with 
I rill,patiently, persistently One 
SI. usually euro*; 3 boxes, ft 50. 
*e«f tocure. or we refund money 
1 SiarlisR Aea>e«iy €*-, *l«a«o. SimU-mI, Saw Tori. 
Relief in Six Hour*. 
ilDiatreaeing Kidney ami Bladder Disease re- 
Ueved in *ix hours by "NKW Great South 
American Kii>nkt Ci/rk**. It Is a rreat surprise 
t»u account of its exceeding promptness in re 
ileytng pain In bladder, kidneys and back in male 
or female Ked»*v s retention of water almost 
; immediately. If you want quick relief and cure 
this i»* tbe rrmei’v Sold by S. D. WIQGIti, Drug- 
gist,! El Is worth Me. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hero By give® nonce cnat n« baa contracted with the City of Elleworth.fw 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year 
and baa made ample provision for their support 
He therefore forbids nil person® from furwlsblf 
supplies to any pauper on hie account, as wltboaf 
feds written order, be wIB »*y for no goods sc 
fnn*^ Eiiir 8. Jom 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
uiditumal Count# .Vwi w« olher page* 
d.h«i Hiinv. 
Our student friends leave us again next 
week. 
Vernie Lucking is at w-ork for Mra. 8. 
J. Trew orgy. 
Miss Annie Nickerson, of South Penob- 
scot, is at M. D. Cbatto’s for a few weeks. 
Miss Gertrude Gray, who has been 
teaching at Lubec, is at borne for a few 
weeks. 
Capt. 8. J. Trew orgy left Monday for 
Boston to get his yacht “Idalia” ready for 
the summer yachting. 
M I). Chat to, of South Brooksville, 
was the guest of his uncle, M. 1). Chalto, 
last lues Jay and Wednesday. 
M isses Delma and Eleanor Lord, of Ban- 
gor, are at their sister’s, Mrs. Mary E. 
Gray, visiting their mother, Mrs. 
Asenath Lord. 
The yacht “Thetis” sank at her moor- 
ing in our harbor Wednesday, the ice 
having made a leak in ber. She will no 
doubt be raised when the ice goes out. 
D. W. Winchester, who has been at 
work at Holden during the winter, is 
quite ill at that place. Word was sent 
lo his family here last Friday. All hope 
he will soon recover so as to return lo his 
home. 
Steamer “Juliette” came to her wharf 
on time Saturday afternoon, the llrst 
regular trip here for some weeks, 
although there has been no ice this win- 
ter. The end of the route has been Blue- 
hill save when obliged to come here for 
coal. 
March 12. C. 
.^umii Yunnan 
Mrs. titavey and daughter Lulu, of 
Franklin, are visiting Mrs. Lottie Clark. 
Charles Crimmin, who has been em- 
ployed lu Bar Harbor for some time, is 
home for a few days. 
Wiley Newman, wbo baa been attend- 
ing t he w inter term of school at Hebron 
academy, came home Saturday for a few 
weeks' vacation. 
Wednesday the two-year-old child of 
J. B. Gordou died after a few days' illness. 
Funeral services were held in the church 
Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
have the deepest sympathy of their many 
friends. 
The D. L. society met with Miss Blanche 
Webb Saturday evening. The pro- 
gramme consisted of quotations from 
“Molher Goose”, and reading of current 
events by each member. The members 
subscribed for the magazine The (ireat 
Round World, and articles of interest are 
read from this paper at each meeting. 
The society is to give a public meeting 
very soon. Misses Caroline and Persia 
Voae entertain the young ladies next 
Saturday evening. 
March 12. V. 
V¥ »If tin m. 
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is visiting friends 
in Franklin. 
The sew ing circle met with Mrs. Addle 
Grant Thursday. 
Albert Pettingili has moved his family- 
out of the woods. 
Mrs. Julia Kingman visited friends In 
K 1-worth the past week. 
A large number of teams are hauling 
sp ol bars from Merrill's mill to Edding- 
ton. 
Mr*. Emma (ti'rs and daughter Verna, 
who have h»en spending the winter in 
Ellsworth, are home. 
John Lymhurner and Mrs. Louise 
Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, were in town 
calling on friends recently. 
The Waltham sewing circle will have a 
dance and oyster supper at town hall 
Monday evening, March 26. Music by 
Wilson, Kelly and Lynch. 
March 32. 
HI neb 111 Falls. 
Miss Maine Candage sprained her auk e 
badly las Saturday. 
Philip Burns, of Brooklln, was here cn 
business last Saturday. 
The Tapiey brothers, of Brooksville, 
were in town Wednesday on business. 
Mrs. Agnes Kune, of Bluehill. mnde a 
short visit to tier mother, Mr*. Andrews, 
tills week. 
Leon Thompson, of Bluehill. is spending 
« short vacation with his grHudmoth« r, 
Mrs. Andrews. 
Mrs. Yutcmen and daughter?, of Last 
Bluehill, passed through here on Tuesday 
on their way to Broolclin. They had to 
turn back, the travelling whs so hard 
wit h a ale gh. 
March 12. SUBSTITUTE. 
Marini ill**. 
Fine sleighing and everyone is imj.rov- 
i ing it. 
Miss Carrie L-acb, of Ellsworth, spent 
Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Sewell Brimmer is still visiting 
relatives in Boston and vicinity. 
Miss Lillian Frost has returned from 
Castine, where she has been a!tending the 
.State normal school. 
Miss Ella Williams, who has been visit- 
ing her grandparent, Mrs. Mary Carr, lias 
returned to her home in Boston. 
S. 
Penobscot. 
Mrs. Frank Macomber and daughter 
Helen, of Franklin, are visiting Freeman 
Bowden and wife. 
A teachers’public examination will be 
held at the Bay schoolhouse Saturday, 
March 31, at 1 p. m. 
The King’s Daughters gave an enter- 
tainment at Grange hall Friday evening. 
The programme consisted of music, read- 
ings and speeches. Refreshments were 
served. All report a very enjoyable even- 
ing. 
The voting contest for the most popular 
merchant, conducted by the King’s 
Doi't Tobacco Spit and Saok* Tour life Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
stroug. All druggists, fiOc or 91. Cure guaran- 
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 
Daughters, op to date stands as follows: 
A. E. Varnum, 82; Mrs. A. C. Condon, 25; 
B. H. Cushman, 34; Frank Miller, 7; I. W. 
Littlefield, 1. 
March 10. W. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Miss Nellie R. Carroll, owing to ill 
health, has been obliged to give up her 
school at Liberty. 
The high school closed Friday. Good 
work has been done and the teacher, Clar- 
ence Dow, has shown himself to be one of 
the best teachers we have had here in a 
: long liuie. 
The ladies of the M. K. church are pre* 
paring for an entertainment to be given 
| next week that threatens to be as demor- 
alizing as the “Old Maidr Convention” 
given by the Congregational people last 
| January. 
Fred Robbins is ashore on furlough from 
Mt. Desert Rock light. The society of 
Mt. Desert Rock is exceedingly exclusive, 
especially in the winter months, when 
for weeks at a time all communication 
with main land is cut off. New York’s 
400 “isn’t in it” by comparison. 
Among the young people home from 
schools are Roderick P. Clark, who has 
graduated from Shaw’s business college 
at Portland, Fred J. Higgins and Alfred 
Mayo from Pittsfield, Miss Eva Mayo 
from Bucksport seminary, Mias Sarah 
Carroll and Seth Norwood from Castlne. 
PRIZE DECLAMATIONS. 
The prize declamations by the students 
of the high school took place in the Meth- 
odist church Thursday evening. The 
church was packed full of people, some 
being turned away. The following was 
the programme: 
V till! I art .-in 
I trading— On the Rappahannock, 
Flora F.lma Gilley 
Reading—John Barlholornuc.Charles Rea 
So’o.Eva Mayo 
Reading—’The Rising of 1776, 
Alfred Gilley Stanley 
Duet.Mrs W M Lawton, Lulu Lawton 
Reading—Barbara Frtotchie, 
Lisa Caroline Mayo 
Heading—Celeste.Gladys Mato 
Reading—The Drowning Singer, 
Susie Helen Houston 
; Solo.Bertha Lament 
Reading—The Black Horse and his Rider, 
Bert ilarvey Young 
Reading—The Schoolmaster's Guests, 
Carmeleta Marie Freeman 
Instrumental music. 
The prize* were awarded to Bert 1L 
Young with honorable mention of Alfred 
(J. Stanley, and to Lina C. Mayo with 
honorable mention of Gladys Mayo. The 
couiest was much to the credit of all who 
took part. It is to be regretted that more 
I of the student* did not come into this 
| contest. The more credit is due to those 
who had ambition and pluck enough to 
try to do something with an opportunity. 
The prizes, Whittier’s complete works, 
were offered by the literary circle. The 
committee to award the prize was made 
up of Kev. F. W. Brooks, Kev. G. II. lltff- 
ion and Kev. Charles 1*. Kittrcdge, of 
Man set. 
March 12. H. 
Frank Black, who ha* been confined to 
the bouse by Clues* nearly all winter, is 
improving. 
Kev. G. H. Hefflon returned from his 
vacation trip on Thursday last, having 
overstayed his time limit a few days in 
order to pay tribute to the grip, which 
seized him while on a \i*tt to friends in 
New York. 
Lyle Newman recently had a narrow 
escape from drowning. He was out after 
seabird* when he was struck by the boom 
and knocked some distance into the icy 
waters. He had two dories in tow and 
w as able to grasp one and climb into it, 
noon regaining the boat from which he 
had been so unceremoniously bounced. 
The C'ongregaltonal sew ing society re- 
cently elected the following officer*: Mrs. 
O W. Cousins, president; Mr*. Amos 
Bracy, vice-president; Mr*. William J. 
Tower, secretary anti treasurer. '1 be work 
committee consist* of Mrs. James Crock- 
ett, Mrs. Timmas Lawton, Mrs. Jesse 
Pease, Mrs. Nathan Clark, Mrs. A. (>. 
Gilley and Mrs. Samuel Randall. 
March 12. SPRAY. 
Gtrni I’oixi. 
Mrs Ezra Williams was in Amherst 
Thursday. 
Janie* Rice, of Bangor, was in town 
Wednesday. 
Alins Grace Bracy is spending Sunday 
in Amherst. 
Mias Gertrude Clark, of West Frank- 
lin, is in town. 
Charles H. Haynes and J. O. Whittle}, 
of Ellsworth Fall*, were in town to-day 
on their way to Alligator lake. 
Hiram J. Archer is spending h few 
daya with his { arents, J. S. Archer and 
Wife. He w ill leave fur Subatt uh Monday. 
Mrs Lut her Jackson and son 0»ear, and 
Mrs. William Jackson, of Township 32 
were guests of J. B. Shuman and wife 
Sunday 
One of Nahum Jordan's workmen came 
out of the woods Tuesday, with his feet 
frozen. He iell immediately for the Ban- 
gor hospital. 
| March 11. Pxxmbik. 
The Kr-arh I>«-er I»Ie-. 
Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer is in feeble health. 
Morton Holden came home yesterday 
from Rockland. He will return to-day. 
Mrs. Ellen H. Hayes, of North Deer Isle, 
has been visiting at her brother's, W. P. 
Lowe, the past week. 
Alvah Gray has his boat so nearly com- 
pleted that he has had her drawn to the 
shore to be put in order for the spring’s 
fishing—mostly for lobsters. 
Lloyd Allen came home from Boston 
Thursday to attend the funeral of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Torrey, who 
died toe 6th iost. Mr. Allen will return 
Mouday. 
March 10. M. L. 
Bismarck's Iron Nerve 
Was the result of his splendid health. 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
are not found where Stomach, Liver, Kid-' 
neys and Bowels are out of order. If you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They develop every power of brain and body. Only 25c. at 8. D. Wiooin's drug store. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vriet art other payra 
Surry. 
Mias Lizzie Lord, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing relatives in Surry village. 
Mrs J. F. Staples was taken suddenly 
ill Saturday night, but la comfortable at 
this writing It was an attack of heart 
disease to which she is subject. 
F. N. Osgood gave a fine entertainment 
in A O. 1* W hali Monday evening with 
his graphaphonc. There was a good at- 
tendance and all were well pleased. 
Alston Miiliken. who has been confined 
to his room for several days w ith rheuma- 
tism and has suffered extreme pain, is 
more comfortable and hopes soon to be 
out. 
The members of Surry lodge, A. O. V. 
W held a sociable for its members and 
their beneficiaries. Forty-five were pres- 
ent, and report a good time. Refresh- 
ments were served. 
Town meeting Monday was unusually 
quiet and orderly notwithstanding there 
was a good attendance. The reports of 
the selectmen and superintendent of 
schools were very favorable. 
The Methodist society, assisted by 
others, gave a “patriotic c. ncert" at A. O. 
1' W hail Wednesday evening with the 
following programme: 
: The March of a Hundred Thousaod, 
Wl*s Nellie Alley 
j Chorus—Marching Through Georgia 
Prayer.Pastor 
Reading—George and Martha Washington, 
Rev H M Moore 
; Solo— Busy Children.Reul*en Osgood 
| Chorus—The Battle Cry of Freedom 
Solo—Hurrah for the Flag.Roy Treworgy 
Reading—Our Washington..Miss Nettle Staples 
Duet.. Nellie Alley and Charles Hagerthy 
Reading—How to Help. .Alice Coulter 
Solo—Tell Mother not to Worry-Hollis Smith 
Reading—By the Alma River.... Florence Kane 
S,»lo—star Spangled Banner. Fred Beede 
loading — Family Cares.. Luella Staples 
Duet—Tramp, Tramp. Tramp, the Boys are 
Mur.-),' Mr. \t V I IniwOfn II..I I. timllK 
Heading—The Kbit* of Jennie Me Neal, 
Ml#* Alley 
Solo—Suanee Kllnr.Sterling Anderson 
Heading. .I/eon lx»nl 
Duet—Mas**'* In the Cold, ( old Ground, 
MU* Huain and Mr* Moore 
Heading—Company’s Come to Mur House, 
Kcubcu Osgood 
Solo—Ju*t Before the Battle, Mother, 
K W Coualr* 
lieadlng—Barbara Krletehle .. Mr* H M Moore 
Ma e quartet-Tenting on the Old lamp 
Ground 
Heading .Charles Hngerthy 
(.lo-ing —Singing \roerica 
The entertainment was a success in every 
way. The proceed* go to pay the benevo* 
lences of the church. 
March 12. G. 
Mrs. David Moseley has returned from 
a visit in Huckaport. 
Mrs. Tyler Hodgkin*, who has been 
quite id, is much heller. 
fcdna Vlucent is v tailing iter sister, Mrs 
4 red Msrti i, in L.msunli. 
Tiiad Hodgkins last home from CaMiiie. 
Where he t»ss been *1 tending school. 
Mr*. Arabebs Fsntiid, < f Middleton, 
Mass is visiting her m«|i r, Mrs. A nine 
Bowden. 
Audrey Hodgki n, who hss been visit* 
in" her aisler, Mrs. Fred Brewer, in Bar 
Harbor, is nt borne. 
Marco 12 ARK 
North 
A j illy pnriy gathered h! I be euzy lioiiir 
of Mr. slid Mrs. .«r e* F <iu'»gins We- 
nesday evening, h ii '_v Tbt evening 
whs -j«nt with gsims s. *i^s. Re- 
fresh III* II Is VOrc tlVnl. 
| soiilli I Ui. 
There w»* a sorin' »,t \] R--it’sWed* 
l.esdsy evening, w n rn ,\ «H Mt « lull d 
and very ei j «>sblf* •» Tnu slay even- 
ing the young t'* o‘V gsv»- hm nip nail 
in nt Ml t lie b-VV-r i'. i*i i! school bouse. 
One of t lie CM * >p' ■, .t interest | I, 
j week is (be turi hd «»| *1' e I ..Miner’ 
; Robbins wlmcornpe r-s in... \1sr<|j 
13. It was desired lo have a public cele- 
bration of tbe event, but his friends were 
afraid the excitement of such an occasion 
would Injure bis health. 
March 10. Eoo. 
South Pfimhwot. 
A large crowd was in attendance at the 
dance at Orange hall Thursday evening. 
Joe Peterson is home from C* stine 
where he has been attending tbe normal 
| school. 
While (Nicking ice one day this week, 
1 Fred Mitchell had his foot severely jammed 
l bet ween twooskeaof ice. At last accounts 
it wan slightly improved. 
The Cove Dramatic Co. presented a 
\ drama at the hall last Tuesday evening. 
! Owing to tbe storm, the attendance was 
j small Tbe performance will lie repeated 
on Saturday evening. 
The dancing school closed last week 
The teacher, Mr. Atherton, worked hard 
! for the advancement of the school, and the 
1 pupils express themselves as well satisfied 
with the progress made. 
March 13. Cl; max. 
North InnioiHf. 
Dr. Clarence Holt, of Dover, has been 
visiting his parents the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Alfred Smith, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 1). Y. McFarland. 
Mrs. Laura Carman and aon Bertie, of 
Bock port, Maas., are visiting friends here. 
Mrs. Benjamin Young, of Brewer, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. K. Salis- 
bury. 
W. H. Salisbury and wife entertained a 
party of friends from Ellsworth Saturday 
evening. 
March 12. Y. 
Ks«l I .amom*. 
A«a Hodgkins spent a few days with 
his family here last week. 
Calvin Bragdon received quite a severe 
injury Friday while working at the mill 
at l^amoinc. 
Mrs. Huron Merchant and children 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Luther GIJ- 
patrick. 
Friends of Miss Addie Gault, who went 
to Southern Fines for her lira It h. are glad 
to learn that she Is thought to t>e Improv* 
i '«• 
March 12. II. 
Mount t»*a#>rt 
Miss Myra Moon returned from Castine 
I Thursday. 
Mrs. Frnma Baker, of Hampden. Is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Mrs. J II. Hopkins and Mrs. Will Saun- 
ders have returned from two weeks’ visit 
I 1 Bangor. 
Schooner “Loduskla” is discharging 
coal at the M. C. it. K. wharf, the first 
cargo of the season. 
March 12. YANKAFOO. 
Film. 
A J. Wowell, of Boston, has been vis- 
iting here the past week. 
Granville Jelllson and wife, of Otis, are 
visiting relatives and friends here. 
Frank Andrews and wife have return'd 
from a seven weeks' visit among frinds in 
Boston. 
Little K lea nor Marguerite Keniston, of 
Bar Harbor, I- visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs J 11 Thomas. 
March 12. M. 
Idauil 
It v Mr Hamilton, who has been hold- 
ing m s* rif- of meetings in t ».** Advent 
church, wilt It avc lie i- a*i»i this w *♦ k 
Kev. F. V. 8'snhy will g to i’oston 
next week for no-on-si I r. H< ment. Mrs 
S **nby and dsu*.1 liter Msm*- VS III ac- 
mupsiiy him, si.u v ».t itniivtn while 
?»er e. 
March 6 M. F. 
TRY GRAI';-Q! TRY GRAIN-0! 
A *k v.iur <»r.M*r in .ta> m-!>••» \«.u n park 
«»p of '• the n» w f drink tii.I ihV. -. 
in* p a* "I coffee. Tin* «’hli.ln*M iiis > 'Irli.k it 
vvHh .ult .rv .«* w.-Ii a- M.. .emit VI who 
ir H, Uke ti. I.*t\ N.| IM. I, run 
r.ivui i-l M*.» »»« ..r -lav.n. i«u» u l- ■.le If.mu 
pure |frs»n«, r««* the «».••' «i« Ii fie Momset. re 
!l w .hi.o( -II-It. -- \*<h. rn e-.f ...lift* 
I.V Mini ii ci* («*r mi. k.*jft* •».. .1 nv toil MOfCers, 
It Has Stood the Test of Time! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use It, 
ft. IT IS THE BEST MADE. 
2d. IT IS MADE BY WHOM LABOR. 
3d. IT IS ROT MADE BY A TRUST. 
Tennyson and Longfellow could take a worthless sheet of pa(ier and write a poem on it 
and make it worth That’s genius. 
Rocket el low can write a lew words on a aheet of paper and it is worth $5,000,000. That’s 
capital. 
The L'nlted States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle bird 
and make it worth $ao.u>. That's money. 
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs worth $i,ooa. 
That’* skill. 
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, lor $1.15. That’* labor. 
When the people curse the trusts and still continue to buv and use their products instead 
of using fv.10 and Horn! Wilt," Hurr Oak," Autumn." "Old Krntuekp" 
and Our J-'latf, goods made by the H arm v Wcissingih 'I ohac co Company, an inde- 
pendent factory: that7* sheet lolly and inconsistency, ami when a salesman or merchant tells 
you he will sell you a* good tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPEND- 
OUS GALL. You can’t buy silk and calico at the same price. 
HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THE TRUST) _ 
M^immmmmmmmtmmmmm^— 
JPtdtaL 
! Mr*. Susan H. Fernanda. of 37 Broad 
i St.. Newbury port, Mas* mi tiered *e- 
1 vcrcly from rheumatism but wa» cured 
and now wants other* to know of the 
remedy which brought her the long 
nought for relief. When recently in- 
terviewed Mr*. lidmand* said: 
“.I year ago last February I was 
taken with rheumatism. My hands 
swelled and l suffered from soreness tn 
the joints of my arms and limbs. At my 
age this was quite a serious matter and 
t employed two doctors but they did not 
cure me. 
"One day my son found a little book 
at the door 11 huh contained a statement 
by a minister who formerly preached 
here and was known tote a man of 
great truth and honesty. Ozer his sig- 
nature he stated that he had been cured 
of rheumatism by Dr. Uitiiams' fhnk 
Pitts for Fate People. / told my doctor 
if he was willing l would try the pills 
myself. The doctor did not object, so 
/ tried the fills. "f soon began to see an imfroz ement. 
The sn elting went don n ana there was 
less soreness. / continued taking the 
pills, in alt seven to res. and as entirely 
cured. If / am ezer troubled with the 
rheumatism again / shall surely take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitts for Pate Peo- 
ple and ad; tse other s to do so who are 
afflicted w ith this disease." 
(Signed) Susan II. Ei>m\.vds. 
At ilnicrt'H or vjlrrr* fn-m 
Dr. "5n#r.- ft Y. 
few tsau y bo*. * twin |i.*» 
BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS 
If y-'O hitpn % rrtfular. b«*a';thr fnnrrmrni of thi» 
t-owpli r»(f' d»y, j-iii'n* *!> li ■rWilibr hrrt* jN.ur 
LH.wf*.* yjwn. »(*«! br w««.l I-mv in tb« of 
tioltoi pby*t.- of piil tr'/»•*.' t* daufmiuk Tb« 
»m.«)thr*t, f4«lmt fwai |#rfrrt way i/f krrpinf lb« 
cit-ar knd cit<*Q .» to Ute 
CANDY 
m m. M CATHARTIC ^ 
ioocom 
THAO* MAMA 
P>»«nl Palatable* Potent T*»'<*(,.t«i !\»<»ood. 
Nf»pf NcWB. Wptkm :-Jr ,*<r Writ* 
f frr«? sample* and t*w*kiet on b>-a.th Addraas 
N**tl»i H«w*e* iMiyuy, Ikbtt*, M«atr*Al, Saw T*rk. J9a 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN 
NERVITA FILLS 
Restore Mulity. Lost Vlyor and Manhood. 
Cure Impotency. Night Kmii-sionsand 
wasting diseases, ail effects of self- 
•thuse, or excess and indls- 
■^Tjcretion. A nerve tonic and V»N|)|om| builder. Hrings the 
.A* ^b’pink glow to pale cheeks and 
lyW restores the fire of youth. xliy mail J»Oo per box, O boxes Lor t*<—t*; with n written {gtinran. 
tee to cure or refund the money. Send for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICACO. ILL. 
*«*lil l>) M. 1». U It.*. | > 
KlNamth. Mm I nr. 
BUYS a S3.50 SUIT 
I.WNIIIIIIIMIIII U'II*ltkat | InittUR 
•st »t iMi I'll. at*.’. L»h f* IW\ V I MO- 
HAIR IMI IhWft MAItm AT $t.t*8. 
A HtW SwIT mi ft* AMT Of TMftf SUITS 
[WHICH fCMT G«fl SATlSfACT**? WiA* 
SEND NO MONEY, «at • »« ... ...at-l 
l-«-y..i t,, i.s ini> i|* af W, and *** briber 
|U»V* **r ‘tv* 1 -e \ M-thl y«*U 
tl»« »u l-y * iprt »». • «». I*, .ufcjrrt to ei 
»«»• atl >-« nh rniRlUr ll tlynur 
*j rs-.s .■flier a. si II 1« ijtwi [crfrv .y sat*, 
fas M r» a?. ? M*a«l ta »«><• aaM la J aurtaa afar 
H »•. I**/ y* ■' •' »fc*’t our a* |ta ,-tkl 
OITr* Hrler, #1.1**. I npn *« clurf** 
TMISl IHII.FAAT SUITS *r. r Ho 
l***at of V. tat *rr r.ull.4 MftysU** *1 
• > *>. 4 »m, lM>* M » S| *T *»J 14114, 
la**at alyla a. Ulaalralrd, u.tr frva• • 
*►*•»'»! h*«*y aeE(hit. rear rr.i.i.'i. alaoa' 
a t *»•!«****. kf.lxan.l-- |*ltrrn. 
flttr Italian it, br«•*>.• tai.rliahaf. .44.a*, 
.leht *l«ti*|, silk awd Ua.a araia*. frar t.itar **4. 
• krawaM-at. a .nil ani bat nrpartnl would b. proud of. 
M»M UM U»TM a»*| | * s h,a« has. « la 
I'JlhtkN arita fas '•■•apt. |U»4 4. «i fashion 
plAtf* t-ta m«w-oireao.l |. v h •* loUfd*r 
Mrh's *hII« »*ilr to order frt w «* >. ft*) up. h*ui 
r n- ■ •- •» irr** 
SCABS, H3EBU0K ** CO. Inc. Chicago. III. 
t*»ara. Bahart A ir. ta .r«w«hl> r.Uak.r, NlMT. » 
For Women. 
nr. Tolman'a Moutblt I.. ; ,t.,r I...brought bapl'tom* to hundred, d ant,.. ., » Tbereu poaitltely no or,, r r--uieU« known to medical ftcfcnce, tin' i k' v and 
KafrJy do the « Ok. li t.,; 11; .erh.kd a aWle failure. The longest and ioot«,h*tiu;,te<a*rji 
are I. no id in .1 il.n . u iihout f.,,1 v, other retnetl> mil do,hi/ So ,,,„n. no danger ^ interfere!., e mth work I!,,. not dilhrull 
""folly to ate I thro,. !i nto. reinUenee. iii.iih. il ...faction Biiarameod me,,.fj. m.ta ... I ru.oetaun ured. of iaillea a hoin I m-w-r a*-,* u ..... for further lanirulare. Ail letters truthfully answered free ronA’lcnt.al ad tics in ail matter.of a|>rivateor d.!, ..tsnatnrs. ltear In mind this remedy isab-.dutelv eale under 
etery poasihle condition ai d mil no.itively leave no after ill effect* u|*,n the health Bv 
Itlv'rn'r"',''1- *f’r. I M.TOi;. MA.S CO., l,u rrunout St., Boston, Maas. 
TRUSSES, pc, $1.-25 AND UP 
UV Mr* afiliav Up t,M laeM Trusses 
nrrtntt ranis, 1**, U,M OM.S5S till* iirtw < U»r^tr<i br >a: er*, lnJ Ml 
?Si?ukd *—*'• >*'• how Ion* vuuh.ee beeu 
v 
b'r rul’:'‘r* leUrgeor.in.ll; .is, .late Aim.k ti. *'"• •*<•» » line -nil the 
and in. m* "«•»r rup«ure t> or, rial,. or left tide, luud.n^ Ji^'o rfther tr,u In you »l,h .he unde, „u “* > r-rfce, I, ... an !• lew, I... 
will r,lee, you tan eel urn it end at in return your money. 
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CAMLOT.liF **** 
• f InissM. Including th» Ira «IO.iM Lea TrJaa'Vo T*C UmIm.pm.Im u, pm*. .U .Mrk.VWuT S2.75 A44w** 8EABS, ROEBUCK A Co. CH1CA60 
Challen’s Z'gS&Z’* aftS Contract and 
Order throu*hout. a*uuir. me i,ut e,1 poa.lble writing to enter dsts 
KeCOr<lH *D<1 re,er quickly to say “PVV1UB asms and .are lima ana 
mh5!T.'. ’i'000 "•«<* »nd recorded. All kinds o, isbor-saTing records on hand or made to order. WALT*K W. UKOKUK, Pttbllshsr, 
U* Mass.a si.. New York. | 
FROM CHINA. 
j THE BIG KNIFE SECT PERSE- 
CUTING CHRISTIANS. 
AN ELLSWORTH OIRL WRITE* FROM 
THE MISSION FIELD—HOW A 
j CHRISTIAN MARTYR DIED. 
(Written for Thk amkkican by Mary L. Hurn- 
ham, 'I !>., «»f the Presbyterian Mlaslon at 
Chlnanfu, China ( 
Dear Friend* in BUeworth: 
You will be see ng a good deal In the 
paper* concerning ( hin nfu and the 
Shantung province, an I thought you 
would like to hear from oome one you 
know, who is here at the place of action, 
j More than a year ago the attention of 
the Christian world was called to the prov- 
{ Inc* of Shantung A German priest was 
murdered, and with amazing promptness 
Germany avenged the murder by seizing 
Tain Tau, a good port in Chino Chon !>ay. 
Concession after concession followed, and 
a railroad was projected connecting us 
with the coast and with Pekin, »o we 
really felt civilization was coming to us. 
In fact, everything «ecmcd to show that 
Chlnanfu was to become one of the cen- 
tres of western clvi Ization. 
i However the presence of the foreigner 
haa not been pleading to the whole of the 
people, and a society called the Ta Tao 
Hui (big kuife sect) has been steadily! 
gaining adherents Their avowed purpose ! 
| is the extermination of the foreigners, and 1 
not daring to attack the missionaries 
themselves, they have attacked and looted 
the homes of the native Christians. 
! In one vicinity the American board 
mission at P’ang ('timing was first made 
to suffer, later the Catholics in our ncigh- 
tw.rki ...A a Hnnlln ..... .. f'k.l.tl._ 
A Unit sixty-six of our families have ©it her 1 
lieen looted or made to pay a heavy 
ran•*<)in The local official*, for the most 
I*»rt. have rather helped than hindered the 
! Ta Tao llul The gentlemen here inter- 
viewed the governor and he promised great 
things, hut did nothing. It is rumored 
that one of his nephew s was a leader of 
the rioters, so this is not to be wondered 
at Finally they began to urge the gov- 
e-nor’s removal. 
| Mean while, emboldened by the fart that 
they were not punished, more looting was 
done. The adherents of the English 
Anglican church, Southern Baptist, Eng- 
lish Methodist, American Methodist, 
American Board and American Presby- 
j terians, all have suffered severely. A cold 
j snap coming on has made it almost unen- 
durable, for not only have the Christians 
j been turned out of their homes, but their 
wadded clothe* and grain have been con- 
fiscated 
But this is not all Just a few weeksago 
we were pleased to have with ut here in 
Chinan Mr. and Mr*. Brown, of Lavan-fu. 
The latter just out from England met here 
a younger brother, Sidney Brooks, a young 
Anglican clergyman, who is stationed 
sixty miles from here lie went with Mr. 
and Mrs. B own to Tai-an-fu, and after a 
pleasant Christmas w ith his sister started 
early Saturday morning, Pec 30, for his 
own station. Although he knew- the la 
Tao Hui were very numerous in this 
vicinity yet he felt it his duty to join his 
colleague, who was alone in the midst of 
the enemy Then, too, it seemed unlikely 
that the rioter* would dare attack an 
Englishman 
When next heard of he was being led, 
with a rope through his nose, through the 
I streets of Fei Chtng Hi* own clothes had 
been removed, and his body was protected 
j from the severity of the weather by a few 
rag*. Enter, it i* said, he was able to 
? escajx* from liis persecutor*, only to be 
I followed ami b sely murdered in a gully 
| where he had hoped to hide. His head 
was severed from hi* body, and so far has 
j not been recovered. Thus one more 
Christian martyr perished. 
Even liefore this, the old governor had 
been recalled to Pekin, and Yuan Shi Kill 
was appointed to lake his place. He seems 
determined to quell the insurrection, and 
has been active enough in these few days 
to earn the title of “the foreign devils’ 
governor”. He was one who proved 
treacherous to the emperor, but iu this 
emergency he seems to want to deal fairly 
with the Christians. 
We feel safe here in Chinan. The rioters 
have not come near the city, and a-» already 
the governor h t* given the impression that 
he mean* to stand by ihe foreigners, it is 
ger. Our fear is for those who are in the 
smaller places. 
Had the fatal policy of the old governor 
earlier had a check, this noble young life 
might .not have jierished. Mr. Brooks' 
death has aroused the ministers at Pekin, 
and their pressure has requited In a Tsung 
li yamen order that every effort must be 
put forth to quell the insurrection, It is a 
pity that such active interference of the 
potters must come after a life has been 
!>"t 
Of course our work here is sadly inter- 
rupted. Our dispensary has but few 
patients in either department. It is not 
safe to go out to the country work, but a 
bible class for men is being carried on 
here in the city. We hope this is but the 
dark cloud that has the silver lining, and 
that the blood of this noble young martyr 
will be the seed of the church. 
Sincerely, 
Jan. 4, 1900. Mary L. Burnham. 
A Turkey’ii l.ament. 
Ah. distinctly l remember— 
It wi. .>n 1 y last November 
That they rbased me through the back 
yard 
And a< — the old barn floor! 
Valia!’1 fv and well 1 fought me 
Till at lust the villains caught me 
And pn hi th* n to trot me 
To tie :x b. side the door. 
But. asha- •! they let me go. for 
I was * '■' and nothing more— 
Skin an bones and nothing more. 
Now, I see It la December. 
And no bmibt they will dismember 
Me. for d my tatter friends 
Have g. n t-» that other shore1. 
I’ve gro A p tie from apprehension, 
For ol tlon 
Makes in think it's their intention 
To cut oh my legs and serve me 
I As a re-dbird from the store— 
^ Just a reed bird, nothing more! 
—Chicago Inter Ocean. 
Corrtspon&tncr. 
Our Town School System. 
North Penobscot, March 5,1900. 
To the Editor of The American: 
We should he pleased to hear reports 
from the various towns In the county as 
to the sUccess or failure of our present 
town school system. Sufficient time has 
elapsed to give it a thorough trial, and to 
bring out its advantages and disadvan- 
tages. If it has not given us superior 
schools and better school houses as a 
Whole, we should Hud what the defects 
of the system are, and seek to remedy 
them hy proper legislation, or return to 
the district system as did our fathers 
a hu ud red years ago. 
Under existing laws, the school super- 
visor or superintendent has less power 
than under the old law, unless conferred 
upon him by the school committee, which 
may divide its duties with him. He has 
no power 10 hire teachers, and no author- 
ity to examine and issue certificate* to 
them as formerly. He has no power 
to select text books, and direct the 
general course of instruction, nor to 
enforce the discipline of the various 
schools, and classify the pupils ac- 
cording to their rank and ability. Ilecau, 
however, take a list of the pupils and visit 
the schools and make a report thereof. 
His duties require little education, and are 
too limited In scope to admit of auy great 
improvement from this source. 
In some towns the superintendent has 
taken the full power into his own hands, 
and the committee has acquiesced in 
• >le ice, unmindful of the honors of the 
office or glad to be so gracefully deposed. 
In other towns tbe committee has quar- 
reled awhile and then abandoned tbe Held. 
I ust ill other tow ns, the committee haa met 
and organized, and imposed the entire 
work, with a few instructions, upon the 
superintendent. In a few towns, how- 
ever, the committee, composed of public- 
spirited, intelligent citizens, has had its 
regular meetings and ventilated the 
various questions looking to the improve- 
ment of the schools. 
It seems a little strange now In con- 
templating the matter, that the original 
ideas t hat give birth to the present town 
supervisory power should be so palpably 
violated in the enactment of law so in- 
ert! dent and inconsistent. The law was 
mainly a magnificent effort to get rid of 
the “iguorant district agent”, who has 
been paraded in every State school report 
§o far back as iny memory runneth, as 
the scapegoat charged with all the ills 
and grievances that have afflicted our 
school system in tlie past. 
The present law makes it incumbent 
upon towns to choose three, five or seven 
members of a board of school-committee, 
with no statutory qualifications what- 
ever, upon whom are imposed all the 
higher duties pertaining to the supervis- 
ion of schools, and the employment and 
fltness of teachers, and they are expected 
to throw them off or discharge them 
without compensation. 
Formerly ttie “ignorant agent” would 
hire his cousin or wife's cousin occa- 
sionally, and it was thought to be an 
awful thing, but the supervisor s'ood 
between him and the teacher if she were 
ignorant of and uuqua itiod for her work. 
Now the often ignorant committee can 
ciuh together and monopolize the schools 
with their relatives, and the man of edu- 
cation ami professional skill ban no 
power to intervene and prevent a rush 
of ignorance into the schoolroom. 
That duties so important should he wo 
recklessly disposed of, Ualm >-t incredible 
in view of the theories from which the 
law Win drve uped. i'ue loss of public in- 
terest in our schools, aince the district 
system was re egated to oblivion, is a 
lamentable fact and one of Ihesiit-ni und 
powerful arguments in its favor. 
The schoolhouses are not holding their 
own in many towns since the expendi- 
tures for repairs devolve upon towns. 
ITider the district system every district 
held its annual meeting in the school- 
house. Kvery defect in the old structure 
was visible and spoke with eloquent 
tongue to the assembled voters. Kvery 
expenditure was discussed in detail; 
every item in the school agent's account 
was thoroughly scrutinized, and the 
feeling that thi* is “our schooihoust” and 
(“our school” infused individual voters 
with a sense of personal pride and re- 
sponsibility which led them, at least, to 
protect their property from the ravages 
of time, and the assaults of the bad hoy. 
Now the schoolhouses belong to that 
indefinite factor, the town, and with all ttie 
multitude of matters demanding attention 
tif our tiMMfv itoisv town 1 nir* I b»*r»* it* 
I little time aud inclination to discuss the 
detailed conditions of the schoolbousea 
hh presented by tbe school committee or 
superintendent. Tbe sum suggested for 
repairs by the committee may seem large, 
and is of en guessed at rather than based 
on an accurate estimate of tbe needs of 
each house, and the town Is more likely 
to cut down than increase the proposed 
appropriation. 
Let us bear of tbe workings of tbe new 
school law in each town and have tbe 
matter thoroughly ventilated in Hancock 
county, prior to tbe assembling of tbe 
next 11. 
The Point of View. 
It was at a women’s club, and the 
members bad been discussing child cul- 
ture. “It’s odd, isn’t it. in this enlighten- 
ed age that many mothers should be so 
prejudiced as to think their children bet- 
ter than everybody else’s children?” said 
one woman. 
“It is indeed.” answered her compan- 
ion gravely "Now. if ail children were 
like my Dollie it would not seeiu 
strange.**— New York Commercial Ad- 
vertiser. 
You need not pack up any worries. 
You can get them anywhere as you go 
alon 
Volcanic Eruptions 
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life 
of jo$T. Bncklen’s Arnica Salve cures them, 
also Old, Running and Fever Sores, fleers, 
Boil-, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts. Bruises, 
Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pains 
and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar-? 
I anteed. Sold by S. D. Wiooix, Druggist. 
/ 
CENTENARIAN. 
NATHANIEL ROBBINS, HANCOCK 
COUNTY’S OLDEST CITIZEN. 
PASSED HUNDREDTH MILESTONE OF 
HIS LIFE JOURNEY YE8TERDAY— 
A REMARKABLE MAN. 
South Deer Isle, March 13 (special)— 
“Uncle ’Tbaniel” Robbins, of this place, is 
100 years old to-day. It was desired by 
tils townsmen and neighbors to have a 
public celebration of bis birthday at the 
church, but owing to the changeable 
weather and bis great age, bis friends 
wereafraid that it would injure bis health, 
so only calls were in order. 
Nathaniel Robbins was born March 13, 
1800. He is ttie oldest person in Hancock 
county. His birthplace was the farm now 
owned by George Robbins. He lived on 
the farm till the age of fourteen, when be 
commenced to go fishing, going to what 
used to be called the Say of Uhaleur, 
though the vessels stopped far short of 
that bay. In 1821 he was in t he vessel t hat 
brought the first load of herring ever 
brought to the states from the Magdalene 
Islands. 
In 1825 Mr. Robbins married Miss Bet- 
sey Babbtdge, daughter of Stephen Bab- 
bidge, of Deer isle. The ceremony was 
performed by Hon. Richard Warren, it 
being the first time he officiated on each 
an occasion. By this marriage there were 
nine children—six sons and three daugh- 
ters. Of these one son died of consump- 
tion when a young man, and one was 
killed In the war. The rest are living. 
Mr. Robbins’ wife died when their 
youngest child was an infant, and some 
years after, In 1850, he married Mrs. Mary 
Sylvester, widow of Joseph Sylvester. 
This ceremony, too, was performed by 
linn Rlnliarr1. Warren and ft. (h a lift I a 
singular that this was the last time he 
ever officiated in that capacily. 
Mr. Robbins bought a iarge farm about 
a mile from bis birthplace, where he has 
always lived since bis first marriage. 
After the death of his second wife his 
youngeet son lived with him for some 
yesrs and on thtsson’s removal his young- 
est daughter, ^lrs. Kate B. Stanley, came 
from Swan’s Island to care for her father, 
and with her husband and family still 
lives at the old place. 
KKXKMBKK8 WAR OF 1812. 
“Uncle Tbantel”, as be is familiarly 
called, is of a very genial, jolly disposition, 
taking the cares of life easily, and thia is 
probably one reason for bis great age. He 
remembers events of his youth, aud it is 
interesting to hear him tell of them. He 
was present at the skirmish at Small’s 
cove in the war of 1812, when a Yankee 
privateer chased a British vessel into that 
harbor and drove her ashore. 
The English vessel was loaded with 
beef, pork and salmon in the hold and a 
deck load of lumber, bound for the West 
Indies. The privateer was watching for 
hcrand as she came down the bay, the 
Englishman saw he was in a trap and 
ran into this cove, with the privateer 
after him. A crowd soon collected. The 
crew of the English vessel got ashore 
and mingled wii h the people, and most of 
them escaped, though at least one was 
taken. 
The commander of the privat er told 
the crowd they might have the lumber if 
ti.ey Wou'd unload it to lighten the ves- 
sel, whieh t hey did. l*he m xt morning 
site 11 >ated, and the privateer look her to 
Wiscasset. The pilot of the privateer 
came ashore and got lost, and wandered 
about till nearl\ morning w hen he came 
out near v\ lit re “Uncle ThaniefV’ fattier 
lived, lie was afraid to abow himself at 
first, but they soon convinced him that 
tie was among friends, and afterwards 
took him over to the main land hi a boat. 
I'he privateer was obliged to sail without 
! him. The captain offered a hundred dol- 
lars for any one to pilot him to Owl’s 
Head, but no one flared to do it for fear 
the British would tind it out and burn 
their buildings, as had been done in some 
cases. The writer’s father whs present at 
tins skirmish, and got some of the boards. 
One of be tloors of bis bouse was laid 
with them. 
Another anecdote of this war is told by 
Uncle Tbaniel. Two British officers from 
Castiue were in this place, and they offer- 
ed him a dollar to show them ttie way to 
Babbidge’s point, uear Oceanviiie, where 
j they were going to see some girls. He 
I took them there all right, and the officers 
tried to induce the giris to go back witii 
them, but their father in a stern voice an- 
! never darken my doors again.” That was 
too much, and the girls stayed at home. 
! I'ucle Thaniel got his dollar all the same. 
REMARKABLY WELL PRESERVED, 
i Uncle Thaniel Is a member of the first 
Congregational church, and has always 
| been interested in church work, aiding 
with his money and his presence as long 
as he was able to alteud. Up to within 
about three years he would walk from 
his home to church, a distance of about a 
mile. 
I He is also interested in politics, and 
has voted at every presidential election 
since he came of age except the last one. 
He is a democrat of the old school. 
He reads without glasses, and is starting 
a new coat of hair on his hitherto bald 
crown. He had his picture taken last 
summer sitting in a chair which was made 
by his great-grandfather, which is nearly 
200 years old, having been brought from 
England. 
Some friends called on him the week 
before his birthday, and he entertained 
them by telling of a wedding that he at- 
tended when a young man, and singing a 
song that was sung then. He is pleased 
to talk with any one who calls on him. 
It Is hoped he w ill be still spared to enjoy 
the comforts with which his children and 
grandchildren surround him. If he lives 
until Jan. 1 next, he will have the dis- 
tinction of having seen the light of three 
centuries. 
_
“He that *eeks iinda.” He that takes Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla finds in its use pure blood, good 
appetite, good digestion and perfect health. It, 
cures dyspepsia, scrofula, kail rheum, bolls, 
pimples and all blood humors. 
The favorite cathartic is Hood’s PUU. *25 cts. 
—Advt. 
THE OLD MAINE POKT. 
David Darker, him! Some of His Pop- 
ular Khymes. 
David Barker, one of the best known of 
distinctly Maine rbymsters and writers of 
verse “for the people”, was born in Exeter 
on Sept. 9,1816, and was the sixth of the 
ten children of Nathaniel and Sarah Pease 
Barker. His father was accidentally 
killed in Bangor in 1823, and the mother, 
a woman of uncommon energy and char- 
acter, was burdened with the care of pro- 
viding for the large family. Her hus- 
band’s estate was insolvent and the farm 
was incumbered for more than it was 
worth. Mother and children, however, 
were undismayed and set at once to re- 
deem the property. They succeeded and 
tbe widow lived upon it until her death 
which occurred at the age of ninety-two 
years. 
Until lie was sixteen years old, David 
bad only had the advantages of a com- 
mon school education. He was anxious 
for knowledge and succeeded in securing 
funds by his own labor which were suffl 
clent to make it possible for him to attend 
Foxcroft academy. He made uncommon 
progress in his studies and upon his 
graduation engaged in teaching for sev- 
eral years in various Maine towns. 
After several years of success as a teach- 
er he b.gan the study of law, the enter 
ing of which profession he had looked 
forward to from youth. He began his 
studies with Oov. Hamuel Cony in Exeter, 
and remained with him until the latter 
removed to Old Town. Barker then came 
to Bangor to finish bis reading and was 
shortly admitted to the bar. He opened 
his office in Exeter and continued in ac- 
tive practice up to within a few years of 
his death which occurred at the home of 
-- * ...... 
on Sept. 14, 1874, at the age of fifty-eight 
years. « 
His ability as a lawyer and his high 
standing as a citizen were recognized by 
his fellow townsmen when they elected 
him to tte State house of representatives 
iu 1872. ilia poetical fame brdt^ght him 
the degree of master of arts from Bow- 
doln college, an honor which was as 
gratifying as it was unexpected. 
David Barker was primarily a poet of 
the people; his homely and realistic verse 
has been read and re-read in hundreds of 
Maine homes. He is known, to be sure, 
outside the State but writing as lie did 
of Maine scenes, Maine customs and 
Maine people, he will always be especially 
cherished by residents of this State who 
can more readily appreciate his wit and 
his true and not unkind portraiture of 
down-east life. 
His tirst poem to attract public atten- 
tion hikI one which gave him wide fame 
through the country was printed in the 
New York Post iu the sixties. The verses 
which were copied by hundreds of news- 
papers and periodicals were entitled 
My C hild’s Origin, and are as follows: 
MV CHILD'S ORIGIN. 
One night, as old Saint Peter slept, 
He lelt ihe door of heaven ajar, 
When through, a little angel crept, 
A ml came dow n with a tailing star. 
One summer, ns the blessed beams 
of morn approached, my blushing bride 
Awakened front some pleasing dreams, 
And found that angel by her side. 
grant but this I ask no nn»rc— 
That when he leaves this world of sin 
lie'll wing nis way for llial hi, st shore 
Anti that door of heaven again. 
POEMS OF PATRIOTISM. 
As » patriotic poet Barker is known to j 
thousands of veterans of the Civil war. 
Ills muse was unusually active during 
the trying period of the rebellion and 
some of his favorite productions were i 
written at that lime, lie was a thorough 
patriot, and on account of his ardent love 
of country was singularly tilted to till the 
position which he occupied—as the, 
chronicler in verse of the deeds of Maine’s ■ 
soldiers. 
His poem “The Old Ship of State”, 
next to Longfellow’s famous piece of 
nearly the same name, has been a favorite 
recitation for hundreds of Maine school- 
boys. It is: 
TUB OLD SHIP Ol STATK. 
O'er the dark and the gloomy horizon that 
bounds her. 
Thro* me storm ami the night and the hell that 
surround* her, 
I can see with a lalth which Immortals have 
given, 
Burning word* blazing out o’er the portals 
oi heaven, 
“She Will Live!" 
But a part of the freight that our forefathers 
gave tier 
We muni cant to the deep, yawning waters to 
»ave her,— 
'Tis the han» for the slave we must fling out 
to light her, 
‘Tin the or.tn.i and the whip we must yield 
up to right her. 
She will live. 
Clean the docks of the curse—if opposed l»y J 
the owner, 
ilurl the wretch to Hie wave, as they hurled 
O' er .loimli. 
With a “freedom to all,” gleaming forth from 
our banner, 
lad the tyrunt yet learn we !ui\e freemen to 
man her. 
hhe will live. 
She will live while a l»ilh»w lies swelling 
before her, 
She will live while the blue arch of heaven 
bem.ri o’er her, 
Wtdle the name of a Christ to the fallen we 
cherish. 
Till th»* hopes In the breast of humanity 
perish. 
She will live 
Another widely known patriotic pro- 
duction ia the one in which be sing* of 
Capt. Levi Erueraon, the first volunteer 
to the Union army from this vicinity. 
This ia the poem : 
What! never saw Captain Emerson, 
Cooking ho cool and calm. 
Toiling away at his old abode 
Two miles or more from the Htampden road. 
Out there on the .Miller farm? 
Well, ti at is most wonderful queer. 
Why, he was the man. Coni tiles your souls, 
The Very llr-t man who signed the rolls. 
The very ilr«t on* wno shouldered his gun. In the wild old spring of “sixty one” 
Asa Cuion-volunteer. 
Made the first a I vnnee to the flery front. And stood |i> tue battle’s booggerlsh brunt. 
Yes, led the tramp ot the warring host 
*■ rom the golden shore- to tin- Quoddy coast, 
< >f the hosi that rose In their Union blue 
• Ike the plaided hordes of Roderick L>hu. 
I tell you now as I hope for bliss 
lleauty Ih Ulooti Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. ( Candy Uathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all iin 
purities from the laxly. Begin to day to banish piuiples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten ents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 5Uc. 
< For I never would lie ’bout a thing like this), I tell you, my friend, why, bless your soul, I have a certified duplicate roll 
<H the captain's file an I rank; 
While the roll tl *t signed with Ink and pen 
By the eighty stern and stalwart men 
Hangs now in the Farmer’s bank. 
Look for yourselves while going past, 
Emerson first and Drummond last. 
POKMS OP SENTIMENT. 
In the opinion of many of hia admirers, 
David Barker was at his best in bis poems 
of sentiment. One of his longest and 
most famous effusions, My Courtship, is 
3f this class. This was a favorite with 
his early readers, as they understood and 
Illicitly appreciated the many personal al- 
lusions, the almost constant flow of hu- 
mor intermingled with pathos, and the 
local colyr of the verses. 
Another poem of this sort, although 
much shorter, will serve as an illustration 
of this phase of his art. The title is “To 
due”: 
TO “SUE”. 
If girls like a girl 1 am dreaming of, Sue, 
For ages to man could lie given, 
I think M was a wasting of timber, don't you, In building that fabric named heaven? 
But life’s so uncertain to creatures below, 
(At least to alt creatures called human; 
That oft 1 am tempted to lecture and show 
’Twill not pay to Chase for a woman. 
To-day a young angel In wedlock Is bound— 
A creature outpacing the diamond— 
To morr<>w old Time with his scythe lurks 
around 
And sunders the heart strings of Hymen. 
But off with this moaning and groaning, 
de«r Sue, 
And off with this sighing and crying— 
If fevers, half conquered, attack us anew, 
We'll bargain and hazard this dying. 
These few excerpts from the volume of 
several dozen poems will serve to show 
to those readers who are unfamiliar with 
his work something of David Barker’s tal- 
ent and will make plain why he has since 
be first began to write continued to be a 
favorite with many readers. Frequently 
he attained poetic heights but it is a 
rhymster, skillful and uniformly correct 
ind a versifier who wrote of and for the 
common folk that David Barker will be 
iver a favorite ana will ever gain new 
friends. 
COUNTY 
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Prauklin. 
Arthur Keniston came home from Milo, 
Friday, where he has been working this 
winter. 
Rev. N. T. Dutton, of Waterville, will 
give an address in the Baptist church 
rhursday evening, along educational lines 
relating to Colby college. 
Evangelist J. W. Hatch, who has been 
here for the past week, left for home Sat- 
urday noon. He preached seven times 
during the week here to large and appre- 
ciative audiences. 
Miss Ida Day entertained a company * f 
seventeen girls Friday in honor of Miss 
Esther Emery and Miss Hallie Young, of 
Surry, who have been visiting friends 
here for the past week. 
March 12._ J. 
F. M. Gray, of Bangor, has arrived home. 
Alonzo Cooper and family, of Somes 
Sound, are in town. 
The Fisher place on South street has 
been sold to Boston parties. 
L. A. Thompson, clerk at W. 1. Part- 
ridge’s, is on his vacation. 
Wellington McFarland and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, are visiting at Roscoe Lord’s. 
The W. R. C. auxiliary to James A. Gar- ; 
field post, G. A. R., will soon give hii 
entertainment. 
Misses Nellie Douglass, Leora Laton 
and Emma IIinckiey arc home from the 
normal school on their vacation. 
Miss Bertha Clements, of Penobscot,) 
has been visiting Mrs. G. A. Martin. ] 
Miss Belva Sellers, of the same town, 
has been visiting Miss Myra Albee. 
Miss Agnes B. Grindle, of Bangor, who i 
graduated from Shaw’s business college, 
where she has been learning shorthand 
and typewriting, has returned home. 
The school committee lie I cl a meeting 
recently and elected Fred 11. Butler su- 
perintendent of schools for the ensuing | 
year, Rev. R. L. Olds having declined to 
serve another term. 
March 12. C. 
East Itiu.i.iii- 
Archer Long, who has been at work in 
Montpelier, Vt., returned last Saturday. 
There was an ice-cream sociable at the ( 
grange hall last Friday evening for the; 
bent fit of the Baptist church. 
Last Tuesday W. F. Chapman and 
Roscoe Curtis went to Bangor for medical 
t Uarles Thompson, of Barre, N’t who i 
has been the guest of William I'bompaon’s ; 
family fur a few (lays, left for home last i 
Saturday. 
Cyrus A. Cook and wife have been at 
South Penobscot during the winter. Mrs. 
Cook returned last Wednesday. Mr. Cook 
is expected to-day. 
Twenty-two young people from this 
village attended a party at Emery Car- 
ter’s, Surry, last Wednesday evening. 
They returned at 3 o’clock Thursday 
morning. 
George E. Ernerton, mate of schooner 
“David Faust”, left this morning to join 
his vessel Ht Providence, If. 1. Jefferson 
Smith, of Lamoine, is master. She will 
sail for Norfolk, Ya. 
Last Thursday morning as Oscar White, 
with a heavily-loaded team, was coming 
down the hill Ht the western end of the 
bridge, he turned into the ditch to avoid 
the bare ground. He was unable to turn 
tns team unto the bridge and horse, sled 
and all went over the bank to the bed of 
Story of a Slave. 
To be bound hand and foot for years by 
the chains of disease is the worst form of 
slavery. George 1). Williams, of Manches- 
ter, M ich., tells how such a slave was made 
free He says: “My wife has been so help- 
less for live years that she could not turn 
over in bed alone. After using tw o bettles 
of Electric Bitters she is wonderfully im- 
proved and able to do her own work This 
-upreme remedy for female diseases quick- 
ly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melan- 
choly, headache, fainting and izzy spells. 
rhU miracle-working machine is a god-' 
s nd to weak, sickly, run-down people. 
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. 
Sold by S. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
tbe stream. The florae brought up all in 
in a heap against one of the atone a.iui- 1 
menta near the middle of the bridge. The 
sled was unloaded and the horse extri- 
cated. Very little damage was done. 
March 12. Q. 
A word to the wise ia sufficient; bat 
there is no use wasting breat h on a fool* 
You will never find time for anything* 
If you want time you muat make it. 
“A dose in time saves lives.’' I»r. Wood*# 
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for 
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every 
sort.—Advt. 
0tMaL 
Make it Fulfill™ 
Publicity Counts. That's What the 
People Want. Ellsworth Expres- 
sion on the Subject. 
Make it public. 
Tell the public about it. 
Gratitude promotes publicity. 
Grateful citizens talk. 
They tell their neighbors; tell their 
friends. 
The news is too good to keep. 
“Bad backs” are numerous. 
Ho few understand the cause. 
Many Ellsworth people are learning. 
And, better still, they’re being cured. 
Lame backs are lame no more. 
Weak ones regain their strength. 
This is the every-day labor in EllsworUt 
Of Doan’s Kidney Pill?. 
Our citizens are making it public. 
Here’s a case of it: 
Mr. Geo. W. Perkins, farmer of Grant’# 
Corner, says: “I was troubled with kid- 
dey and urinary complaint for almost five 
years and if out in the cold, or if I caught 
cold, I suffered more than usual. My 
back ached until 1 was miserable and the 
urinary weakness caused much distress, 
uot only during the day, but at night. I 
took medicine for the trouble, not onlj 
one Kina, dui it aia not cure, ana at Last 
I got- Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s 
drug store. After using them a little 
while 1 found they were doing we good, so 
[ stuck to them and was awarded with 
complete relief. 1 make it my business to 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills so that 
others may have a chance to know all 
ibout this valuable remedy.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on 
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U.S. 
Remember the name, Doan's and take 
qo other. 
Insurance Statements. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF 
THE PALATINE INS. CO. Ltd., 
OK MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DE< 31, 1899. 
Mortgage loans. $ 60,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 1,976,886 00 
Cash in office and bank. 200,799 09 
Uncollected premium}-. 309,667 51 
All other assets, 850 OO 
Admitted assets, $2,548,202 60 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 307,780 02 
Unearned premiums, 1,605,659 16 
All other liabilities, 36,555 81 
Total. $1,949,991 99 
Surplus over all liahiLiws, >48,207 61 
Total liabilities and sur;.-. .is, $2.3is,202 80 
('. T. Hurrill <V Son, Agents, i 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 1 
AACHEN & MUNICH FIRE INS. CO., ! 
OF AIX-LA-CHAPBLLE, GERMANY. 
Principal office in U. S. 29-31 Liberty Street, 
New York City. 1 
ASSETS DE‘ 31, 1899. 
Stocks and bonds, £7.89,357 50 
ash in office and haul 40,139 07 
Bills receivable, 1,150 92 
Agents balances, 1,642 92 
Interest and rents, 920 00 
Uncollected premiums. 63,497 86 
C ross assets, $8116,708 27 
Admitted assets, $896,708 27 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 53,955 93 
Unearned premiums, 312,321 57 
All other liabilities, 6,081 44 
Total. $372,358 94 
Surplus over all liabilities, 524,34933 
Total liabilities and surplus, $896,708 27 
Till; CKO. II. (tKAN'T CO.. Agents. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO.. 
OF MARYLAND. 
ASSETS 1)1 a, 1X93. I 
Real estate, .? tit*0.000 00 
Stocks ano bonds, 3,152,107 00 
( ash m office ami hank 3*'>7, 91K 25 
Agents'balances, 110,979 12 
Gross assets, $4,237,304 37 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1-399. 
Net uupaid losses, $ 3<i,903 46 
Unearned premiums, 0)2,1X9 33 
Total. $ fi 19,092 7® 
(’ash capital. 1.500.non 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2.0MX.2115K 
Total liabilities and-orpins, *1,237,30437 
HENRY \V CUSHMAN, \GENT, 
ELLSWORTH. M.A I N II. 
— 
3Ltgnl INoticrs. 
-HEKJFFa SALE. 
Hancock -s.: | 
11AK E N mi execution and will he ^old by 
JL public auction on the seventeenth day 
of March, u. d. 1900, at U n o’clock in the tore- 
noon. at the office ol '.eo. M. Warren, in 
Castine, in said county, ail tin ight equity 
which Albert Staples, otherwise known as 
Alberton B. Staples, of Sedgwick in said 
county, has to redeem the to. wing described 
mortgaged real estate, .situated said -•dg- 
wick, bounded on the southwest I.,- t.h* high- 
way on the south by laud of John \N <«nndle 
ami camp stream; on the eac by land "f the heirs of John A. Staples and 1* d “f Joseph 
Redman and on the north by land of said 
Redman aud Grindle, being the home; id of 
the late Sullivan staples, cmitaitrug forty 
acres, more or less, together with the build ! 
ings thereon, also two lots of land ri Bl'tehill, 
in said county: the first lot is twenty acres 
undivided of the lot in the f«>* tii isiou, 
known as the ‘‘Morse Lot”, and the sc I of i 
said lots is bounded on the north by land of 
Allison Herrick; on the ease by land of the 
heirs of Walter Willins; onih. south by land 
of the heirs of Elliott (Jr u. I on the west 
by land of Joseph Redman, containing twenty 
acres, more or less. J M. V«m,eli.. _ 
riff u 
NOTH' L. I 
'll 11 ERE AS my wife, Edith L Gray, has _ 
>> left my bed and board without any 
provocation, I hereby forbid a,i p r-oua har- 
boring or trusting her on my account from 
this date. Georoe H. Gray. 
January 1, 1900. 
I 
atm.rtietmnu*. 
W R PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
OPENING 
OF 
New Spring and Summer Clothing. 
Our entire line of MEN’S, HOYS’ and CHI LOREN’S St ITS 
and SPRING OVERCOATS and FURNISHING GOODS 
will be on our counters this week ready for inspection. 
We are still agents 
for the celebrated 
QUYER HATS, 
and with these and 
other lines, such as 
the. 
Franklin Derby and 
Franklin Flange Brims, 
we can show one of 
the strongest lines 
carried in the city. 
_ j 
\ 
Our entire stock will be complete with 
an elegant line of up-to-date stock, and t 
our values will be equal to any we have 
ever shown. 
GUYER. 
SPRING 1900 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
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8toafnfton. 
Nellie Greenlaw came home last week 
from school at Kent’s Hill. 
Mrs. Charles Babbidge and daughter 
Susie left for Boston Thursday. 
C. C. Cousins is running a sail packet 
between this place and Belfast. 
S. E. Allen will open bis quarry at 
Crotch Island this week. 
Violet Goss «yd Blanche Knowlton 
went to Boston Thursday. 
•Butler Mills, bookkeeper for G. W. 
Redman, was in Boston last week. 
Schooner “Loduskia” passed through 
the thoroughfare Friday, coal laden, for j 
Bar Harbor. 
Madge Brimigion, who has been in Boa- 
ton taking a course in mu tic. arrived 
home last week. 
Kite-flying seems to be the fad here j 
just at present. Eight were visible at oue 
time Wednesday. 
The entertainment in the red school- 
house for the benefit of Jesse Stinson, 
who has been ill for some time, was well 
attended. A good sum was realized. 
Capt. Martin Pascbal, formerly master 
of schooner “Mabel Goss”, has been given 
the captaincy of schooner “Watchman", 
owned by the F'urds, of Cambridge. Mass. 
MarcU 12. W. 
Hnt'kmMm. 
A widow’s pension of |8 has been 
granted to Mrs. Bertha J. Harriman. 
Miss Eunice, daughter of Moses 
Bridges, died very suddenly Saturday, 
of dropsy, aged seventeen years. Besides 
her parents she leaves fivo brothers and 
four sisters. 
The selectmen ave made the following 
appointments: Policemen, Samuel B. 
Patten, James M. Gray and George Ward- 
well; constables, S. B. Patten, H. Rufus 
Googine, Laurision Leach, Daniel F. 
acbcrtisroitnis. 
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
^ 
sediment or set- 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells 
more about it, both sent 
absolutely free by mail, 
address Dr. Kilmer & Home of swamp-Roo*. 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 
Sixteen Ultncee of performance to every 
pound of promise in the advertisements 
of TBE AMERICAN. 
1 
Davis and George W. Clements; harbor 
master, Capt. James F. Craig. 
The Emerson creamery was sold at 
auction on Saturday forenoon, the right 
of equity being purchased by Edward 
Swazey for flO. The transfer gives great 
satisfaction to the people of Bucksport, 
especially farmers, as there is now pros- 
pect that the creamery will commence 
operations again very soon. 
West Franklin. 
John F. Clark is laid up with a bad 
attack of rheumstism, caused by malarial 
poisoning. 
Lafayette Butler was badly hurt in the ] 
woods, by being struck on the shoulder 
by a falling ire**. 
Enoch E. Coombs has shipped two car- 
loads of laths to Massachusetts, from the 
Eastbrook crossing. 
E. G. Burnham, of Egypt, is critically 
ill at his home, caused by being hit in the 
head with a stick of wood while at work 
in t he mill. 
March 12. Ch’e’er. 
Aabvllle. 
Edward Smith will return to Orouo this 
week. 
Fremont Hall came home from Bangor 
school last week. 
U. G. Bunker has gone to South Goulds- 
boro for a few days. 
Mrs. E. J. Potter, who has been in poor 
health all winter, is able to ride out. 
Mrs. Sara Tracy, of Gouldsboro, has 
been spending a few days with her little 
half-brother, Ralph Robertson, who cut 
off part of two fiugers in Chariea Small's 
hay-cutter last week. 
March 12. MEB. 
Goul<lnt»oro. 
Enos Tracy is ili. 
The schooner “Seth Nyman” is in the 
bay with freight for Ira Shaw. 
Talbot Workman, who returned home 
from Winter Harbor Sunday, is much 
improved in health. 
William Fernald had one of his eyes re- 
moved last week. He injured it in the 
woods last winter. 
March 12. Je>*. 
Kant Franklin. 
Peter Sumner and wife, of Waltham, 
are visiting their son, Seavy Sumner, for a 
few days. 
Mias Carrie Hooper, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Ellsworth, returned home 
Wednesday. 
A former resident of East Franklin has 
donated the brick for the Methodist 
chapel being built there. 
March 12. S. IT. 
Anilirrn 
At a caucus of the republicans of Am- 
herst held Friday, Horace Watts, was 
chosen chairman, and A. W. Silsby, sec- 
retary. Dr. J. H. Patten, John Johnston, 
and W. H. Dunham were chosen repub- 
lican town committee for two years. 
Miss Susie Grover has gone to Castine 
to attend school. 
Several cases of scarlet fever are reported 
throughout the town. 
J. P. Grover and w ife were at Bang.>r 
last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. Butterfield, of Bangor, was the 
guest of her sou Henry last week. 
F. O. Silsby, who has been confined to 
the house with the grip, Is out again. 
Miss Ethel Rowe, of Holden, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Anderson. 
Mar. 12. 
Sorrow’s best antidote is employment. 
When a man disputes with a fool, the 
fool is doing the same thing. 
To Cure a Cold In One I>ny 
Take Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. E. 
W. iirove's signature is on each box. 25c.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Him, w« other page* 
Brvakltai. 
Edna Kane fa visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Dr. Barrett, in Biuehill. 
The women's missionary society met 
with Mrs. Isaac Mayo, Tuesday of las; 
week. 
Gertrude Jordan fa in Orland for a few 
weeks, visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
A. G. Bisks. 
Miss Edwards, the evangelist, Is ex- 
pected here this week, to hold revival 
services at Naskcag. 
Pomona Hancock county grange met 
with Brooklin grange, Tuesday, March 6. 
Owing to the storm the attendance from 
out of town was small. All present bad a 
very enjoyable time. 
An entertainment was given under the 
auspices of the young people at Grange 
hall Friday evening. March 9. The pro- 
gramme consisted of readings, sing- 
ing by quartette, whistling snd 
harmonica solos. Capt. George Herrick 
kindly loaned bis services and hla phono- 
graph for the evening. The entertain- 
ment was much enjoyed by ail. The 
proceeds, about |20. will go towards buy- 
ing new carpets for the Baptist church. 
March 12. Cnb Fkmmf 
BioeMII 
9. Everett Marks arrived in town last 
week. 
Miss Mamie Sperry left for Boston Mon- 
d«y. 
Reports from Denver, Col., last week 
stated that William Philip had a very 
viuiviii uruium»KC, miu vvrj iuw. 
A letter was received from Denver Mon- 
day, however, stating that he was better. 
O. H. Venner, who went to Boaton some 
time ago to have a cancer removed from 
his tongue, has had an operation per- 
formed. He had to have part of his 
tongue cut off. 
Ash Clough, while digging clams on 
Sweet's beach, dug up among many very 
large ones, the two largest clams that he 
had ever teen. After taking them from 
the shell, they weighed nine ounces to- 
gether. 
March 13. C. 
Rant Orlnno. 
F. L. Blake is recovering from the 
measles. 
Mias Ethel Ames, who has been at home 
attending school, has returned to Mrs. 
Harriet Mason's. 
Members of Halcyon grange, North 
Biuehill, gave an eutertainmedt at the 
ball Friday night, followed by a dance. 
Avery Gray and wife are ill. 
Miss Jennie Mason is at home from 
Pittsfield to spend her vacation. 
Frank McVeigh has the measles. 
Howard Blaisdell is recovering from his 
Illness. 
Charles Gibbs left last week for Grand 
Lake stream for an indefinite period. 
March 13 M. 
Somesvlll*. 
Mrs. William Smith, one of the most 
estimable women of tbls place, died sud- 
denly last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Smith had been an energetic worker in 
church and Bunday school. She was 
sixty-thrte years of age. A husband and 
two sons survive her. 
Latino n*. 
There will be a drama in Lamoine 
Grange hail next Monday evening, March 
19, under auspices of lamoine grange. If 
stormy, next pleasant evening. 
Tr*nt«iii. 
Mrs. Nelson E. Hopkins died Friday, 
aged forty-one years. She was a woman 
of rare excellence, and will he miaaed in 
the community. She leaves a husband 
and three sons. Funeral services were 
held Monday, Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of the 
Methodist church at Ellsworth, officiat- 
ing. 
Margeiil vtllc*. 
Mrs. Parker P. Billings died suddenly 
last Friday of heart failure. She appar- 
| ently had been in her usual health, but 
after retiring Thursday evening com- 
plained of feeling ill and^rose and went 
to another room. Her husband became 
! alarmed at her long absence and Kent to 
ascertain the cause. He found her help- 
less and speechless. She died in a few 
; hours without regaining consciousness. 
The Pacific Cable. 
In view of the constant activity in At- 
lantic cables which has resulted in a new 
cable about every two years since the first 
successful cable of 1866, it stands to reason 
that the difficulties offered by the Pacific 
I ocean must he very great for the nine- 
I teeuth century to reach its close without 
a definite scheme for spanning the Pacific 
! by telegraph having been adopted. 
The difficulties may be summed pp in a 
few words: First, the great cost of a 
complete system of cable*; second, the 
extreme depth of water known to exist 
in certain parts of the Pacific and feared 
in others; third the long distances be* 
tween landing points; and, fourth, the 
lack of intermediate points having an 
active trade. 
The estimated cost of the British Pa- ! 
cifie cable, for a single cable connecting ! 
Vancouver with Australia and New ; 
Zealand, is placed at about fT.000,000, in- 
cluding two repairing ships and a sum of 
$175,000 for maintenance of the cables for 
six months. The president of one of the 
cable companies of New York estimates 
the total capital cost of a cable to Japan, 
Australia and the Philippines via Hawaii, 
at $12 000.000, and the cost of mainte- 
nance, including two repairing ships, 
and of operating expenses, at $300,000 a 
»ear. 
It is not considered that a single cable 
will be sufficient to insure permanent 
communication, and any scheme for a 
Pacific cable must provide eventually for 
duplicate cables throughout tne entire , 
route, so that the total capital cost of a 
thoroughly reliable and efficient Pacific 
cable system may be put down at approx- 
imately $26,000,000, which world include j 
two repairing ships, a reasonable quan- 
tity of spare cable, and the equipment 1 
of operating stations at the various land- 
ing points.—Scribner’s. 
The procession of low prices is moving 
right along, headed by adrertisers in 
THE AMERICAN. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected and Appropriations 
Voles! In Hancock County Towns. 
CRAN KERRY 18 LBS. 
Moderator, William E Hadlock; select- 
men, aaaeaaora and overseers poor, 
William E Hadlock, Warren A Spurling. 
Frank C Stanley; clerk, W A Spurling; 
treasurer, Walter Hadlock; collector, Ed- 
ward J Stanley; ^school committee, 
George H Fernaid; superintendent o( 
schools, William K Hadlock; road com- 
missioners, J C Crosby, George E Gilley. 
Appropriations— High ways, f465; high 
schools, |75; common schools, f-150; text 
books, apparatus and appliance*, and re- 
pairs of school property, fW; town 
charges, f3tio; poor, fl55; guideboards, |25. 
SWAN'8 ISLAND. 
Moderator, C H Joyce; selectmen and 
assessors, L B Joyce, E F Bridges, John 
E Hardy; clerk, George A S.rague; treas- 
urer and collector, L E Joyce; school com- 
mittee, John Hardy, Nelson Sprague, 11 E 
Stanley; superintendent of schools, Kev 
F V Stanley; road commissioner, A A 
Staples; constables, A Orcutt, O W Albee. 
Appropriations—Schools, f5Q5; town ex- 
pense, |700; highway* and bridge-, |300; 
poor, |23; school buildings. f20; school 
supplies and appliances, f 10; town debt, 
f825. 
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION. 
Moderator, Hiram A Lunt; selectmen 
and assessors, William A Van Norden, 
Hiram A Lunt, F E Gilman; clerk aud 
treasurer, William A Van Norden; col- 
lector, Walter M Robinson; school com- 
mittee, William A Teel, Hiram A Lunt, A 
L Lunt; superintendent of schools, Joseph 
W Lunt; roed commissioner, H W Lunt, 
jr.; constables, Walter M Robinson, 
Joseph W Lunt. 
Appropriations—Schools, |300; text 
books, f25; other items, |86. 
EDEN. 
ihe names or orncers elected in town or 
Eden were printed in Thk American 
last week. The following appropriations 
were voted: Town charges, f10,000; roads 
and bridges, f 14,000; principal on notes, 
$12,000; interest on notea, orders and 
bonds, $5,320; poor, $2,500; schools, $6,000; 
high school, $2,900; sidewalks, $3,500; fire 
department, $2,500; sprinkling streets, 
$2,300; lighting streets, $3,748; drain on 
Cottage street, $3,700; disposal of garbage, 
$1,500; text-books, $1,000; water, $3,425; 
sewers, $1,600. There were several other 
smaller appropriations, making the total 
amount raised by vote of town $83,434. 
HANCOCK. 
Moderator, Henry C. Milliken; select- 
men and assessors, William W. Jettison, 
Jeremiah Stratton, J. I*. W’alker; clerk, 
Henry C. Crabtree; treasurer, A. B. Crab- 
tree; collector, K. li. Young; school com- 
mittee, Victor Smith, George L. Stewart; 
superintendent of schools, C. B. Young; 
road commissioner, J. N. Stratton; con- 
stables, C. B. Young, K. H. Young, ti. C. 
Tborsen. 
Appropriations—Schools, what law re- 
quires; repairs on schoolbouses, $225; text 
books, $75; poor, $350; incidentals. $500; 
roads, $900; Memorial Day, $10; building 
school house, $600. 
OR I. AN I). 
Moderator, John Ames; selectmen and 
assessors, H 11 Dunbar, A L Saunders. W 
L Brewster; clerk, E OSugden; treasurer, 
K II Croxford; member school committee, 
R 11 Croxford; superintendent of schools, 
H H Dunbar; tow n agent, E O Sugd- n. 
Appropriations—Highways,$800; schools, 
$1,112; poor, $1 30t‘ urrent and contin- 
gent, $8(0: school books, $140; interest on 
town debt, $850; removing snow, $250; 
bridges and sidewalks, $250; Memorial 
Day, $25; payment of town debt, $2.50; 
repairing school buildings and buying 
furniture, $250. 
Bl'LLI VAN. 
Selectmen, overseers of poor and asses- 
sors, E. F. Clapham, G. 11. IUiiiib, Franc;* 
Staniey; town clerk, G. F. Hooper; super- 
intendent of schools, M. E. Rideout; 
treasurer. C. H. i'reble, member of school 
committee, l. ii. irreoie; roaa commis- 
sioners, Atwood L. Hunker,Simon Havey; 
pound-keeper, Dr. William L. Haskell. 
Appropriations—Roads and bridges, 
fl,365; schools, f 1.038 40; high school, f 175; 
poor, f300: reoair of schoolhouses, flOO; 
incidentals, fl,000; sidewalks, fl50; text 
books, f200; Memorial Day, f!5; total, 
f4,343.40. 
DEDHAM. 
Moderator, J H Wharff; selectmen and 
assessors, H P Hurrill, A G Hooper, A 
Condon; clerk, H P Hurrill; treasurer and 
collector, K W Hurrill; ecbool committee, 
H P Hurrill, G W Brewster, D 8 Hurrill; 
superintendent of schools, J H Wharff; 
road commissioner, J F Cowing; con- 
stables, C J Camber, A G Hooper, W 8 
Crockett. 
Appropriations — Schools, f iOO; roads 
and bridges, f650; poor and town charges, 
ftiOO; text books, |25; repairs school- 
houtset*, f 100; Memorial Day, f 15; discount, 
|50. Total f1,840. 
VERONA. 
Moderator, Francis Heath; selectmen, 
asnessc rs and overseers of poor, Richard 
Whitmore, John Delano, George Hasaett; 
clerk, Peter Abbott; treasurer and Co 
lector, William Patterson; auperinten- 
dent of schools, Miss Alice Webster. 
“This is Mrs. Gushleigh’s portrait, is it?” 
said the caller. “1 should hardly have 
recognized it. The chin doesn't look at 
all like ner*.” “Perhaps,” suggested the 
husband of Mrs. Gushleigh, “you have 
nev r seen her chin in repose.” 
Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism. 
LFrotn the Vindicator. Ruther/ordton, .V. C. 
The editor of the Vindicator has had 
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamber- 
lain’s Pain Ralra twice with the most re- 
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism in the shoulder from w hich be 
suffered excruciating pain for ten da> 
which was relieved with two applicatioi 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflict* 
and realizing instant benefit .»nd entij. 
relief in a very short time. Second, 
rheumatism in thigh joint, almost pros- 
trating him with severe pain, which was 
relieved by two applications, rubbing 
with the liniment on retiring at night, 
and getting up free from pain. For sale 
by Gro. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. 
I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Just received a large line of Cambric Edgings which 
we are selling at oVJ prices. Call and make your 
selection before they are broken up. 
CARPETINGS. 
* Extra Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cents per 
yard. We are selling them at last year’s prices. 
A large line of Velvets, Hrnssels, Tapestries, Double 
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra 
Smyrna Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw 
Mattings, Floor OH Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linole- 
um Floorcloth 16 4 wide. We match and cnt carpet 
in our large carpet room showing how it will look 
when laid in your home. 
We have this week received &00 begs 
Portland Cracked Corn and Meal. 
Our price, SK) cts. per hag. 
Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed. 1 
FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75 per mi. I 
Every barrel warranted. ■ 
RUBBERS. 
A lot of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children’s Rubber# 
to close at a low price. 
*7 Mats ST. WHITING BROS. i«™.. I 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
CARPETS THAT”WEAR. 
Have you heard of the new 
PRO-BRUSSELS CARPET? 
It looks somewhat like a heavy wool ingrain, but is made 
like the best body Brussels with linen filling. The body is 
all wool. It is in reality a reversible Brussels, one yard 
wide, taking, therefore, one-third fewer yards to cover 
a room. It will outwear two wool ingrain carpets. 
Sample, free oa reqae.t. 
Special Price, 85c per yard. 
DOUBLE-FACED JAPANESE riATTING— 
something new. Entirely plain on one side, handsom^ 
figures on the other. Two carpets for the cost of one. 
38c per yard. | “We pap the freight 
Holding Your Own 
^ j 
(against anyone on the road, that wants to give you a brush, you can always do 
w hen you are seated in one of our tight [ 
road wagons, with easy running gear j 
and you can bet that nothing but a thor- 
oughbred will i*a*s you. Our fine stock 
of up-to-date carriages should be in- 
spected by those who are not posted on j 
the desirable style and quality of stock. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
_ 
Ell*worth. Mala*. 
A Health Argument_ 
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and are 
(till no better. Lots of so-called cures are bom and die every year. 
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is con- 
stantly on the fain. You see the point, it cures. 
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S Bilious BITTERS. 
Edison’s Phonograph 
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tell* 
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready. Prices, (7.50 to (100.00. See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine Cata- 
Ytgues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 134 Filth Ave., New York. 
NORTH R1ASWQRTH. 
Mrs. Prudence Hasten), of Hull’s Cove, 
has beeu visiting friends here. 
Inez Hamilton, who has been visiting 
friends in East brook, has returned home. 
Mrs. Mary Moore and daughter, Mrs. 
Carrie Lynch, oi this place, are visiting 
relatives in Mariaviile. 
Bertha McGown. of Hull’s Cove, hss 
been spending a few days with her grand- 
I parents, Melvin MoGown and wife. 
! March 12. M. 
TO THE DKAK.-A rich lad7, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises in the Head by Dr. Nlctiol- 
-«>n*s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his 
<ntitute, so that deaf people unable to procure 
me Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
so- 417 a The Nicholson Institute, 7t0 Eighth 
! Avenue, New York.—Adrt. 
Subscribe for The American. 
MOUTH OK TIIK KIVKIt. 
Mrs. George Fullerton is visiting rela- 
tive** in Brewer and vicinity. 
Mrs. George Hay visited Uspt. 8. P. 
Moon and wife at Mt. Desert Ferry last 
week. 
The concert and dance at Eureka hail 
Thursday evening was largely attended. 
Receipts, f20. The programme was as 
follows: Recitation, Clarence Alley; 
singing, George Murcb and wife, A. B. 
Hmith and E. L. Alley; dialogues, Albert 
Closson snd Ijota Murrh, Irving Garland 
and Lenore Pratt; singing; dialogue, 
(ieorge Alley, Irving Garland and Mrs. 
Julia Kemick; recitations, Leon Hwett, 
Vina Ray; stump speech. W. L. Pratt; 
ant ogue, seven gentlemen and seven ladies. 
To Cure Constipation Forever. 
Camlv Cathartic, loc or C*c 
i. c. c. rati to cure, druggists refund money 
